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Home For 
Retarded Cleveland:

AN UNREAL 
DISASTER

To Give Them Experience

To Appeal 
On Denial

II) LEE DANCY 
Herald Stall Writer

A firm that was denied a request to 
build a residential facility for the men
tally retarded in Kern Park will appeal 
that county Hoard of Adjustm ent 
decision to the Seminole County Com
mission.

Frank Finkbeiner, a lawyer for Iteach 
Out Associates Ltd., said the board's 3-2 
vote to deny a 64-bed intermediate-care 
facility for the mentally retarded is 
scheduled for an appeal before the 
commission Feb. 9.

A commission amendment to the 
zoning ordinance in November mandated 
the board hearing.

The hearing would not have been 
necessary if the commission had not 
decided to require the board to approve 
requests to build health-care facilities on 
commercially zoned land, said county 
land-management officials.

Developers of the project were ready to 
begin construction when they learned of 
the zoning code amendment, Finkbeiner 
said

Even If the commission overturns the 
board denial, it is no guarantee Reach 
Out Associates will be able to proceed.
The organization's state-granted permit 
for the project expires Feb. 5, four days 
before Die commission hearing, Fink
beiner said.

The Orlando lawyer contacted the 
Community Medical Facilities division of 
Die state Department of Health and 
Rehabilitative Services on Wednesday.
He received little encouragem ent, 
however.

"They told me they have no statutory 
authority which would allow (hem to 
grant an extension." Finkbeiner said.

The organization already received one 
six-month extension on Die permit, as 
allowed by stale law, last August, Fink
beiner said

The situation leaves him wiDi two 
alternatives. He must either get a court- 
ordered restraining order on the permit's 
expiration or get Die commission to hear 
the issue sooner.

Finkueiner said hp 1s not certain the 
firm will seek a restraining order yet.
The chances of moving the commission 
hearing dates before Feb. 5 arc slim too, 
because of state-required public-liearing 
advertising laws, he said.

County Commissioner Sandra Glenn 
said the zoning code was amended with 
the kind of facility Reach Out Associates 
is proposing in mind.

Amending the zoning code gave 
residents in Die area where u residential 
facility for the mentally retarded is 
proposed to give neighbors input at the 
board of adjustment hearing, Mrs. Glenn 
said.

Commissioners Robert Sturm, William 
Kirchhoff and Mrs. Glenn each said they 
have not decided how to vote on the issue 
when brought before Uiein Feb. 9.

Commissioner Harbara Christensen 
feels differently, however.

" I’ve looked at it and talked to staff q( ]65 arrests processed in the 
about it (the facility for the mentally Seminole County Correctional Facility 
retarded)," Mrs. Christensen said. It jt|f p^pi,, t-barged wiDi blood-alcohol- 
seems like a lot of objections from the re[atetj cri,»es, 24 of those persons were 
neighbors are unfounded. videotaped performing field sobriety

Commissioner Robert "Hud" !• father ,wls iCCon]i„g to Sheriffs Department 
said he favors granting approval for the statistics.
Reach Out facibty. | n comparison, the Ixingwood and

FeaDier said his father worked as ,\itanionte Springs police departments 
Director of Physical Therapy at Die V|jeotape every person arrested in 
Sunland Center in Gainesville for many connection with crime related to having a 
years. When the commissioner was much b|ood alct)hoI lcvd above q, ,  \m \ um it, 
younger, his father would take his family department spokesmen,
to Die center on Sundays and leathe r Craig Boda, an assistant state attorney 
said he became well acquainted with responsible for prosecuting one-third of 
many of the people living there. (bf county's drunken-driving cases, said

George Yurchison, u Seminole County his department has "had a problem with 
architect who is promoting, but not them (arresting officers at Die county 
designing, the intermediate-cure facility, ) not using it ( the videotape machine) 
said 75 percent of the people living Diere enough."
would not have the ability to move "We are not aware of any problem," 
around on Dieir own. said John Spolski, communications

These "non-ambulatory" people are supervisor for the county Sheriff's 
either confined to wheelchairs or Dieir Department. "Nor are we aware of any 
beds because of phy sical disabilities. All request from the state attorney’s office to 
of the residents will have IQs near 70 or videotape 1 people arrested for illegal 
below, he said blood-alcohol levels) more often."

— _  Spolski said a subject arrested for
drunken-driving is videotaped only TODAY performing field sobriety tests like

1 '  touching the nose, walking a straight line
Action Hcporll !A ■ ^ ^ 8 W . C O te ..to U h .v m lln 8
A rn m n n *  Clock U

(laixlflcd ' ds ‘ | j. driving are videotaped as a matter of
Ourselves procedure, because Die county's com-
SP°rt*..................................................  puterixed Tntoxllyter" machine, which
Television ............  Spolski said Is mora accurate Dian a
Weather .. • ■ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  conventional BreaUtalyier, has rarely

...... ’ ' been contested in court, he said.
II has been nearly half a century since ^  individual arrested for drunken- 

the height of Die Great Depression, but drying Is required by state law to take a 
that Ume will be recalled this weekend at leJt ^  determine blood-alcohol level If 
a show of glassware made during that ^ ^ j u d  to do so by the arresting of- 
era. Find out details In Herald staff fa*,-. The county’s Intoxllyier machine 
w rite r Tenl Yarborough’s story  In measures a person's blood+lcohol level 
Friday’s Leisure magarlne. when j*  blows Into I t

H erald  Photo by Tom Vm cont

"Shooting" victims Hrucc Nelson (left), Debbie llarvev and Carol 
Ludwig (right) lie sprawled on the Seminole High School parking lot 
today as Jam es Terwilliger, instructor, checks first-aid measures taken 
by students in the llralth I (Standard First Aid) and Health II (Advanced 
First Aid and Emergency Care) classes during I lie mock disaster drill. 
Other students treated victims of simulated auto and tractor accidents. 
This was the 17th semi-annual mock disaster at (lie school.

Save County's 
Two Districts

Judges In Job Switches
Seminole County's five resident circuit 

judges have been assigned to new and 
different responsibUIUes In line with Die 
rules of Judicial administration calling
for the development of the capabilities of 
judges to serve in any division.

Circuit Judge Joseph Davis Jr., ad
ministrative judge (or the Seminole 
County portion of the 18th Judicial Cir
cuit lScminole-Brcvard counties), said 
today that division assignments for 
judges are made on an annual basts.

Davis was appointed administrative 
Judge for Seminole by Circuit Judge Fran 
Jamieson of Brevard County, chief Judge 
of Die circuit.

He said the theory behind assigning 
judges to different divisions is to give 
them experience in all types of law to 
better qualify them to be assigned to

parlous courts throughout the state, if 
necessary.

In 1981 Davis and Circuit Judge 
Kenneth fjeffler handled all criminal 
work in addition to a portion — onwtxth
— of the civil caseload in the circuit 
courts at Sanford.

At Die same time, Circuit Judge Robert 
McGregor handled two-thirds of the 
general civil cases, while Judge Vernon 
Mize handled Juvenile and probate cases 
and assisted with criminal and civil 
matters.

Judge Dominick Salfl handled the 
entire family court, involving divorces, 
adoptions ami related matters.

This year Mize is handling one-third of 
the civil cases, and he and Salfi are 
handling three-eighths of the criminal 
matters and all Die juvenile and mental

health cases.
I Wrier and Davis are doing two-thirds 

of the general civil matters and all the 
family court nnd probate.

McGregor, meanwhile, is doing five- 
eighths of Die criminal mailers.

Davis said Dial under the rules of 
judicial administration. Judge Jamieson 
is to prepare » plan of administrative 
reorganization and the assignment of 
judges.

The plan, Davis said, is to be com
patible with the development of Die 
capabilities of the judges so each Judge 
will lie qualified to serve in any division.

Davis and Mize live in Sanford, while 
IWfler nnd Salfi live in the long wood 
area and McGregor in the Geneva area. 
They work entirely in the circuit courts 
at Sanford -  DONNA ESTES

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Stall Writer

Former State Sen. Mack N. Cleveland 
Jr. of Sanford today called on Seminole 
County's two state representatives — 
Robert Hattaway, D-Altamonte Springs, 
and Bobby Brantley, R-longwood -  to 
forget their differences and party politics 
to reflect a united effort to gain two 
entire House districts for Die county

"Seminole County is entitled to more 
Ilian being slaughtered like a lamb in 
reapportionment," Cleveland, a veteran 
of both the state House of Represen
tatives and the state Senate, said.

Seminole County has 20,000 people 
more than necessary for two complete 
House districts, Cleveland pointed out, 
adding that Brantley and Hattaway 
should work togeDier lo sec that Die 
county is not split into four districts and 
its Influence thus diluted.

Some 81,000 to 83,000 people are to 
comprise u House district. Seminole’s 
population in (he 1980 census was uU'ut 
180.000.

The plan currently in favor in the 
House has Seminole with only one 
complete district — Die one held by 
Brantley — while Hattaway's district 
includes 15,000 people from Brevard 
County. A third district takes 15,000 
people from the south enil of the county 
and combines them in an Orange County 
district, while a fourth district splits off 
portions of Sanford to include Hie urea 
with a Volusia County district.

"I'm  appalled that wiDi a population of 
180,000 plus, Seminole may be lucky if it 
ends up with one House district and 
shares districts with three other coun
ties. When we share with three other 
counties, we have to be in Die minority as 
far as any voice is concerned and as far 
as being able to hold those legislators 
accountable," Cleveland said

He said he supports Democratic State 
Committeeman Bill Wack of Altamonte 
Springs In his efforts to form a bipartisan 
committee to draft u sensible rea|>- 
portionment proposal for Seminole.

Wack said he is enlisting members for 
the committee, including public officials, 
civic leaders and business people.

"Hopefully, the group will be organized 
and liave a plan ready to personally

M U K CLEVELAND 
. . .  'a slaughtered lamb*

H ILL WACK 
. . .  'chopped liver’

present in Tallahassee by Jan. 29," Wack 
said today.

Hie current plan, he said, makes 
Seminole into "chopped liver." He ad
ded. "The county is being used in every 
facet of reapportionm ent to make 
everyone eLse's district come out even in 
Central Florida. We must get something 
bipartisan going to meet the interests of 
Die county."

DWI Videotapes
Sheriff's Deputies Requested Only 24 Out Of 165 Arrests

Videotaping a person in a highly in
toxicated state during booking 
procedures often eliminates the need of a 
trial, however, Hula said.

*T've had several defense attorneys 
look at Die tape (of a client in an in
toxicated state) and simply walk out the 
door shaking the ir heads," said 
Casselberry's Assistant Police Chief 
WinDirop Gates.

Gates said his department has been 
videotaping drunken drivers during the 
booking process for about five years.

When an individual charged wiDi 
drunken driving sees a videotape of 
himself obviously drunk ami unable to 
perform the sobriety tests, he almost 
always pleads guilty, Boda said.

Spolski said the two times the state 
attorney's office has asked his evidence 
custodian to appear in court wiDi a 
videotape, he lias been told the tape was 
not needed.

"His l Boda's) declaration that we are 
not videotaping enough and then being 
told they (the state attorney's office) 
don’t need Die tapes seems incongruous 
with hil position taken publicly (saying 
videotaping is not done often enough)," 
he added.

Spolski said Die defendants were able 
to view the tapes prior to Die trial on 
those two occasions.

However, he said, If viewing the tape 
before Die trial persuades the defendant 
to plead guilty, Die state attorney's office 
should contact Die Sheriffs Depatynent 
and tell U Die tapes are not needed.

The specific dates of Die two occasions 
when Die tapes were brought to court and 
then not needed could not be determined, 
Spolski said.

"There Is no question of Die value of 
videotaping," he said-"All we have to be 
told Is Dial Diey (Die state attorney's 
office) would like it to be done on a 
regular basis, and we will do it."

Mrr«ld Photo by Tom Vlncool

l-ongwood Police Sgl. Hill Cornaz with Police Departm ent's video recorder.

In January 1981 a videotape recorder 
was installed at the county jail to record 
people taking field sobriety tests who are 
charged wiDi driving while Intoxicated, 
said Steve Saunders, jail administrator.

The videotape recorder w u  updated 
wiDi money provided by a state Bureau 
of Highway Safety grant last June. The 
state agency gave Seminole County 
110,794 to purchase three video recorder 
systems.

One of Die systems w u  designated for 
the county jail, while Sanford and 
Altam onte Springs also received 
recorders and the accom panying

equipment (or them, according to Die 
Sheriff’s Department.

Sanford's system is not currently 
under use because the Police Depart
ment’s Breathalyzer is not funcUonlng. 
All drunken drivers arrested by Sanford 
police are booked at Die county jail, 
according to Sanford police.

The Altamonte Springs Police 
Department only recently finished in
stalling its videotape unit, said U . Steve 
Garvcr, head of operations Diere.

"We are using It wiDi every DWI 
(driving while Intoxicated) case," he 
said. "We had a problem getting it

hooked up properly uul have only started 
using it recently, so none of Die cases we 
have recorded have gone to court yet."

The Ling wood Police Department has 
had its videotape system in use eight 
monDis. The units was purchased with 
city funds, said Capt. Joseph Palumbo.

The videotape unit is used in 90 percent 
of all arrests at the longwood depart
ment and In all drunken driving arrests, 
Palumbo said.

The videotape is helpful If arrestees 
become unruly, and it alao helps Die 
Iongwood police make certain their 
employees are doing Dieir Job properly, 
he said.
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NATION
IN BRIEF
'Freeway Killer' Sentenced 
To Death For 10 Murders
I JUS ANGELES • UIM i Mothers nf the victims of 

murderer William Bunin wept with joy ami 
congratulated jurors (or sentencing the Freeway 
Killer" to tiie gas chamber for the sexual-torture 
slay inns of 10 young men

Bonin. 35, a former truik driver, sat quietly Wed
nesday in his blue jail coveralls, chin in his hand, as the 
court clerk read the sentence. Tiie jury decreed 10 
times, one for each of the killings of which he was 
convicted, that "the penalty shall be death."

Miners' Bodies Recovered
GHETHKL, Ky i Ul'Ii 13ie bodies of seven men 

killed in a massive explosion at a south-eastern Ken- 
lucky family-owned coal mine were brought to the 
surface today, and officials feared a controversial 
dynamite technique may lx- blamed for the disaster.

Tin- violent blast tore apart o building 500 yarils from 
I he mouth of the ft 1*11 Coal Co No. I mine "like paper 
boxes" Wednesday, hurled parts of a coal conveyor 
belt into distant treetops and blackened the surroun
ding hillsides

Auto Talks Break Down
DETROIT (U l'Ii Curly contract talks aimed al 

pulling the auto industry out ol iLs worst slump since 
the Depression have broken down txdween (.eoer.il 
Motors and Uic United Auto Workers, but the union 
says it still hopes for an agreement with Ford Motor 
Cn.

We gave it one mote try to break the logjam, and 
were unable to do so," a dejected UAW [‘resident 
Itmjglas I raser said Wednesday after be broke off 
negotiations at CM "So we just made a decision Hint 
there’s no point m sitting hi re any longer "

'Moderate Pay Demands'
I lilted Press later national 

Fac ed w ith a "deep recession" they hope to end by 
this sutiiiner, Reagan administration officials are 
urging unions and managcmenl to moderate 1982 wage 
settlements

Cabbie Robbed, Assaulted By Gunman

W E A T H E R
NATIONAL REPORT: Snowstorms came down with a fury 

In in the Plains to the Pacific shore, burying southern Min
nesota today under its worst snowfall in history more than 17 
inches and bringing California snowplows out ol iiiothballs 
lot the lost time hi years Three snowfall records were broken 
in Minnexola by a blinding snow storm that passed over the 
upper Mississippi Valley and upper Great I -ikes Wednesday 
Hu- National Weather Service said more snow was on its way 

and warned of blizzard-like conditions today Snow and had 
also pelted Die San Francisco urea and Its surprised residents 
Wednesday Some I inches of snow covered Napa County 
abu t Tim feel, briefly cutting off (lie town nf Angwin from the 
outside world The last time snowplows were used to clear 
roads m the area was four years ago Itesidents of the Min- 
in apolis-St Paul area arc used In snow, hut Wednesday's 
record n  l inches nearly paridyieil the city Hie snowfall 
(lettered the old all-time i coord Irani a singlo storm of pi 8 
no lies set on Nov 11-12,1940. m the great AriiustlceDay hhz- 
/ard Wednesilay’a storm also top|>cd the all-time 24-hour 
fetord of Pi 2 inches set the same year, and broke the record 
lot the heaviest amount ever m January, tiettering the old 
mark of 15 8 inches set Jan 25. 1917 In California, steady rain 
Icll throughout the day Wednesday on an 11-county disaster 
area south ol San Frjinrisio ,unl was expected to continue 
through today A levee break nos reported m farmland east of 
Antiui h, Calif Residents fled seven homes in Inverness. Calif. 
because el new flood danger, while another nine hollies in 
Santa Cruz County were evacuated because of [mssible 
mudslides \  van carrying rvlarded children overturned, 
killing one person and injuring at least rune others on a rain- 
slu k highway near Pacific limve about PHI miles south of San 
I lanctseo

VltKA READINGS |9 ii.m i temperature 6n. overnight 
low 52; Weibiesilay high 81, h.irometrii pressure 30 25, 
il lative humidity % |x’rccni; winds south al ti rnph Sunrise, 
7:18u n i ,  Sunset, 5:58 pm

EK1DAY TIDES: DAYTONA III.At II highs, 6 15 am ., 6:29 
pin lows, 12:31 a .m , 12 l»pm  . POItl I W W EHAL: highs, 
ti 27a.m ,t> 21 |i in . lows, 12 32 a m . 12 10 p ill , HAYFORT: 
highs, LIU a.m., -  p.m.; lows. 6 18 a.m.. 9:11 p.in.

BOATING H IItl.t AST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, tint 
50 Miles: Wind south and soutlieast 10 to t5 knots today and 
tonight becoming southerly 15 to 20 knots during Friday Seas 
two to four feel increasing Friday, Fair weather.

Alt FT FORECAST: lax.illy dense fog dissipating by mid 
morning, otherwise mostly fair through Friday with warm 
afternoons and mild nights Ihghs in the upper 70s to low 80s 
lows tonight in the mid to upper 50s. Wind southerly 10 to 15 
inpli today and tonight increasing Friday.

F.XTKNDKD FORECAST: Partly cloudy Saturday with a 
clinnee of showers mostly north then mostly fair and colder 
Sunday and Monday. Iziws In the 50s north to 60s south 
Saturday morning dropping to the 20s north to 40s south 
Monday morning. Highs 60s north to 70s south on Saturday 
then 50s north and mostly 60s south Sunday and Monday.

HOSPITAL NOTES
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Cabbie Calvin Fisher was taken for a ride Wednesday night
. a ride fie was afraid he might not come back from.
Fisher. 47, of Casselberry, was hit over the head and robbed 

by an unknown gunman about 7:22 p.m. after Fisher had 
dropped off a passenger in Altamonte Springs

Fisher, employed as a driver by the Yellow Cab taxi com
pany of Winter Park, was dispatched to the Canton Avenue 
Apartments in Orlando to pick up a passenger, Seminole 
County sheriff's deputies said. After Fisher drove the man to 
the end of Marker Street, west of State Road 427 in Altamonte 
Springs, the man pointed a pistol at Fisher and demanded his 
money, deputies said. The man then hit Fisher in Hie back of 
the head with the gun. got out of the car and ran into a winded 
area northwest of Marker Street.

The bandit stole an undetermined amount nf cash, a gold 
wedding ring and a $150 payroll check, deputies said

CASH, RING STOLEN
A Sanford woman's home was burglarized at about H a m. 

Tuesday by thieves who made off with about $125 cash amt a 
ladles' diamond ring.

Mrs. Ronald Morgan, 40, of 206 Pmewmd Drive, said 
someone entered her home after breaking the kitchen w indow 
and stole the items valued al about $825, Sanford police said.

TELEPHONES TA K UN
Burglars broke into a Sanford home sometime between 12 *30 

P m. Sunday and 4 p.m Tuesday, stealing two telephones and a 
piece of electronic equipment.

Sanford police said the thieves broke into the home of (leorge 
[lodge, 35, of 310 W 3rd Street, and stole the items. Tlx* exact 
value of the stolen property has not been determined.

DOT A LIGIIT?
Burglars broke into a Sanford man's home at about 8 15 a.m 

Tuesday and stole cash, a man's watch ami a cigarette lighter
Jay Malone, 45, of 6(13 My rtle Ave., said someone entered his 

home through an unlocked door and stole the items valued at 
about $650, Sanford police said

Chinese Flu 
Could Spread
To The U.S.

ATI .A NT A i UPIi Federal health officials are closely 
watching a new strain of Influenza spawned on the Chinese 
mainland that could eventually spread to die United Slates 

The new influenza, dubbed A-Shanghai. represents an anti
genic "drift" from anodier flu strain, A-Bangkok, which 
caused an epidemic in this country last winter, said Alan 
Kendal, chief of the influenza branch of the National Centers 
for Disease Control

"It’s a little bit different from the A-Bangkok," Kendal said 
of die new strain. "We don’t know what the potential is."

In the past, antigenic changes in a flu virus sometimes have 
signaled the arrival of un influenza organism capable of 
causing widespread illness but Kendal said "in this case we 
have no evidence tliut it lias epidemic potential.

Influenza epidemics are frequently associated with deaths in 
excess of die number normally expected, federal liealth of
ficials said. During the period in 1968-1981 more than 150,(xm 
excess deaths were estimated to have occurred during 
epidemics of influenza in the United States.

‘•ft could be u red herring. It could disappear and never be 
seen again." Kendal said, "We don't want to give die im
pression that we hive a killer strain sweeping tlx- Orient 
That's not true.”

The A-Shanghai variant has caused sporadic flu outbreaks in 
several Asian countries, however, and has spread to the 
American-held Pacific island of Guam,

Kendal reported detection of the new flu strain at a meeting 
of the CIK"s Advisory Committee on Immunization 1‘ractices, 
a group of medical experts who make vaccine recom
mendations for the federal health agency.

The agency met Wedncday and today to formulate recom
mendations for next winter's flu vaccine and to set up 
guidelines for use of die recently-licensed hepatitis-D vaccine 

Tiie committee decided lo recommend continued use of the 
present flu vaccine until it gets more information on die A- 
Shanglun strain If cases of the new flu variant are found in the 
Western Hemisphere, committee members indicated the in
fluenza vaccine could be chinged in time fur drug companies 
to have a supply on hand by next fall. The current vaccine 
protects against three strains of influenza -  IKSingapore, A- 
Brazil and A-Bangkok

lhe report of I he new flu strain contrasted with another by 
Kendal that diere has been very little flu activity in the United 
States, or worldwide, during the current flu season 

Still, ils not loo late for an influenza outbreak, he said 
"There have been outbreaks that started as late as February 

and March hut that doesn’t mean lo say we’re predicting one," 
he said
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Sanford

Action Reports
* Fires

* Courts
*■ Police

COOL CULPRITS
Thieves made off with an air conditioning unit from the 

garage of a Sanford home currently under construction.
Sanford police said someone stole the unit from a home at 212 

Justin Way sometime between 3 p.m. Monday and 9:45 p.m. 
Tuesday The total amount of property stoten is valued at 
about $1,200

JKWKLHY, COINS.STOLEN
Although Sanford police could find no sign of forced entry , a 

Sanford woman's home was robbed of about $505 worth of 
jewelry and coins at about 8:30 a.m Tuesday.

Victimized was Linda Brewer, 34, of 306 laurel Court.
MAN ROBBED BY HITCHHIKERS

When a Sanford man stopped his vehicle at about 12 30 a.m. 
Tuesday near the Osteen Bridge to pick up a woman hit
chhiker. two men suddenly* appeared, robbed him and stole his 
car

William T Shea. 62, of 2405 Holly Ave., said he slopped his 
car to pick up the woman, and as he opened the car door, two 
men appeared and got Into his car, sheriffs deputies said.

The men drove Shea around for awhile, and as they passed 
over ttie Osteen Bridge, forced him to remove his shoes and 
socks and toss them out the car window into a ditch.

Shea said the men then stole his wallet, which contained $25. 
and forced him out of lhe car and drove away, deputies said.

PAULA SCHOOL BUHfiURIZED
Burglars broke into the Wilson Elementary School in Paola 

sometime between 4 p.m. Monday and 7:30 a.m. Tuesday.

However, nothing was reported missing
School Principal Terry G Rabun said someone shattered u 

window in one of the school's restrooms and although a file I  
cabinet had been broken into, nothing was stolen, deputies f 
said.

NOT MYBRAND
A Ixcngwood couple’s home was burglarized sometime 

between 8:40 a.m, and 3:30 p.m. Wednesday after burglar*- 
kicked open the front door.

Carl and Nell Maye Copeland Jr., of 118 Shellie Court, said 
someone stole several belts, a pair of binoculars, some boots 
and a large screen television set

Upon investigation, sheriff’s deputies found a Salem 
cigarette near the bar counter in the couple's home. However, 
the Copelands told deputies they smoke "only Carlton 
cigarettes."

Deputies said several shoe prints were found on the front 
door and there is a possible suspect in the case

SHOOTING Y1CTIM STILL UNIDENTIFIED
The Identification of a man killed along with a Sanford man 

Monday in the driveway of a duplex near Joes' Tavern in 
Sanford remains unknown as sheriff's deputies continue their 
investigation.

Deputies said the identity of one of the dead men is luge R 
Powell, 25, of 1805 W. 15th Street Powell died as a result of 
multiple gunshot wounds in his abdomen, according to tin* 
counly medical examiner. The unidentified man died from 
gunshot wounds in his chest

The fatal shootings "appear to be the result of an attempted 
burglary," according to John Spolski, sheriff's department 
spokesman. Spolski added that the possibility the incident w.is 
drug-related has not been ruled out.

Spolski said two men. one identified as Powell and another 
as Thomas Maner, 27, of Sanford were sitting m a car in tin 
driveway of 1911 Southwest Road eating chicken when three 
men approached them with guns. The two men resisted tin 
"apparent burglary attempt" and Powell and one of his 
suspected assailants were fatally wounded.

AN OUNCE OF (CRIME) PREVENTION Me ra id  Photo b y Tom V incent

Sanford Police Sgt. William llornosky makes a 
point to a group ol senior citizens daring a 
jiresentatioii on how they can (iroti'Ct themselves 
from criminals by starting a Neighborhood Watch

Program . "Basically.”  says Iternnsky, "the 
program means people watching nut for their 
neighbors' interests."

Illegal Dumping At Cemetery 
Probed; No Health Hazard Found

An investigation is continuing into the 
illegal dumping of embalming materials 
discovered rorUer this week at a private 
cemetery on the outskirts of Sanford.

Sanford police begun the investigation 
Monday afternoon at the privately-owned 
cemetery Ix'tnncl Evergreen Cemetery 
off W 25th Street after receiving reports 
someone had dumped embalming 
materials, human hair, surgical masks 
and other items at die cemetery. 
However, because the dumping site 
actually is located in Seminole County, 
the sheriff’s department will continue the 
inquiry

"At this point we're trying to deter
mine if die incident is mainly criminal 
mischief nr illegal dumping," said 
sheriff's Capt Jay lem an "There's an 
awful lot of kids who cut through the 
cemetery and we don’t know if they just 
picked the stuff up and threw it out at the

em-

ccmetery or if it were intentionally 
dumped."

County health officials also in
vestigated the scene Wednesday and said 
the surgical tubing, needles and *
I>ulining fluid bottles were removed.

“With those items removed, we really 
don t (eel a health hazard situation 
exists." said Russell Miller, county 
environmental heulth director. "The bed 
clothing is unsightly and it's a nuisance 
bul it doesn't pose a threat to health."

Miller said his department is planning 
to send a letter to area funeral home 
d irectors reminding them of 
necessity of proper disposing of 
materials and warning them of 
potential health problems which 
result from illegal dumping.

"We re not saying a particular funeral 
home is responsible for this incident,

the
such

the
could

, but

we are saying such dumping could pose a 
problem anil we want to offer a reminder 
lo the directors for extra care in disposal 
practices," he said

Police traced the dumped materials in 
Browns' Paradise Chapel in Sanford 
after they found the Identification tag of a 
deceased m an, whose funeral 
arrangements were made by that funeral 
home at the site.

Chapel spokesman Robert Brown lias 
denied im properly dumping the 
materials.

Ionian said Brown was contacted to 
dean up the mess, "because it was 
determined to be his trash and for in
stance, if my garbage was found 
somewhere, it's still my garbage and I 
would be responsible for cleaning it up "

-TENI YARBOROUGH

OHIJ4NIX) lUI’D — A small airplane crashed Wednes
day night and sank in laike Barton as It approached Herndon 
Airport, killing the pilot. The passenger of the aircraft escaped 
unharmed.

The pilot, Gregory Stevens, 28, of Tampa, was trapped under 
water in the Cessna 210 for more than 40 minutes, officials 
said. Paramedics tried to revive Stevens, but he died at 
Orlando Regional Medical Center.

A Maitland man, fishing for bass in the lake when the plane 
went down, pulled the passenger from lhe chilly water.

"We were fishing on the lake when we heard a big smash. We 
thought the plane had hit a house," said Randy Murency, who 
jumped into the water after the passenger

"The plane was coming kind of low, the nose was down anil 
all of a sudden it plunged under the water."

Morency and two friends cranked up the motor of their boal 
and rushed to where they saw the plane crash. They saw a man 
barely treading water and Morency jumped in after him.

The passenger, George Petros, 26, of Melbourne Beach, had 
surfaced from the plane and escaped injury.

Federal Aviation Adminstration officials said the pilot 
radioed he was having engine trouble shortly before the crash.

"He reported he was having engine problems," FAA super
visor Wilbur Mowdy said. “That was the last we heard."

"We had plenty of fuel, but all of a sudden the plane Just lost 
power," said Petros.

Mowdy said Stevens did not file a flight plan, so it was not 
immediately known where (he flight originated.

Reagan To Seek luxury' Tax
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  President Reagan has decided to 

seek temporary increases in federal excise taxes on gasoline, 
cigarettes, alcoholic beverages other than beer and some 
luxury items, administration officials said today.

Reagan made the decision reluctantly after meeting with 
economic advisers Wednesday to wrap up his 1983 budget 
decisions except for some "fine tuning," officials said.

The president was urged by his advisers to approve the lax 
hikes to boost revenues and hold the projected 1983 deficit to 
$80 billion, officials said.

Some of die proposals will be unveiled in the State of the 
Union address Reagan delivers Tuesday to a joint session of 
Congress Olliers will appear in the fiscal 1983 budget he sends 
lo Congress Feb. 8.

Officials have said the selective tax increases sought by the 
president will be accompanied by a sweeping proposal to 
transfer numerous welfare, education and transportation 
programs to state and local governments to administer.

A portion of the higher excise taxes would be returned to the 
states lo help finance their broader responsibilities under 
Reagan's "New Federalism" program.

Reagan also will propose s federal takeover of the entire 
Medicaid program to relieve the states of some program costs, 
officials said.

The president appeared to allude to his forthcoming proposal 
Wednesday during a ceremony marking his first anniversary 
in office.

"through our program of block grants we have returned

much of the decision-making to state and local governments," 
he said. "But again, it is not enough. We're going to return tax 
resources as well as responsibilities to the levels of govern
ment closest to the people."

"If we do nothing else in this adnumstration," lie said. 
"We’re going to convince this city that the power, the money 
and the responsibility of this country begins and ends with the 
people and not in some puzzle palace here on the Potomac.”

Some of the the president's usual allies, who share his 
"supply-aide" economic views, have urged him not lo boost the 
“sin taxes" on such items as alcohol and tobacco on grounds 
lower-income Americans will be the hardest hit. It was un
derstood that is why Reagan decided not to raise taxes on beer

Officials indicated the luxury items targeted fur higher 
excise taxes would Include such items as furs, jewelry and 
yachts.

Reps. Jack Kemp, R-N.Y. and Trent Lott, R-Miss. wrote 
budget director David Stockman recently that excise lax In
creases would hurt "the little guy" and would ignore $30 billion 
in "corporate welfare" tax breaks that now go to big oil and 
other companies.

The government currently adds 17 cents to the cost of a 
gallon of wine and I10.S0 to a gallon of liquor. The tax on 
cigarettes is 8 cents a pack for regulars and 17 cents a pack for 
king size and the levy on gasoline is 4 cents a gallon.

Alcohol taxes alone provide 1.1 percent of the government's 
income.
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New Trend: Camper-Owned Condo Campgrounds
Thuridj, j,jn j|

KISSIMMF.K L T I' — Six vears ago F.d and Jackie Newton 
| u: Hwir house n the market, bought a motor home and took a 

ance on a new way of American life — the condominium 
campground

L’ t Newtons haien t regretted it as their investment crew 
and the trend of camper-owned campgrounds started 
'weeping the south from Tennessee to Texas

I ’hink it s great, sivs Mrs Newton, i t  I've thoroughlx 
enjoyed it from the start "

I*11' Newtons, who call square dances for a living. now wn 
' campsites They spend the winter at Captain Kidd HV 
Kesurt near Walt Pisney World and summer on Like Tansi in 

•' Cumberland Mountains of Tennessee 
We find it cheaper and easier than maintaining a home,' 

-aid Newton, fifl We have a 32-foot motor home we travel in 
>1 use in Tennessee, and keep our 15-footer trailer here " 
Outdoor Resorts is the company that pioneered the con- 

' 'tnimum campground concept back in 1968 when most

campsites had little m 're than spu. •<- a n ! |u. no tables in the 
middle f a field

We just figured ther* was ert.m > • i irkr t r tetter 
accom modal tons for these expensive n o 1 r home*,' -env' 
(Irady Iowiev. Outdo; r Hesorts \ n e presiilc;' far marketing 

Tlie company's first project w,(- io<up,i,o campground 
near liatlinburg, Temi The tomp.mv >- cinec developed 
seven other eamper-owtieil facilities c , • . R \ l.frstyle
in Florida, South Carolina arid l-xas . •■?.* •: until"'* 
Resorts has sold about *>,000 lots

The concept is first-class accomm «iati* • « »av» 1 *«>i!c\, 
ticking off amenities like paved r* .i t- water and sower ser
vice. swimming pools, tennis courts lub I uses lm.it -lip> 
and cable television ind teleph< in ' Mips

~tn a condominium • anipcround >« Cretic-re likely •.-find a 
microwave wen "i.tti it .squit • etnne 

Buying a campsite is like buy mu a > ■ ndumr i itn apartment 
The investor buys a lot and then }uv- his pr jvrtv taxes and

maintenance fees through a condo or co-op association 
When they aren’t using their sites, many owners rent them 

ui complete with motor home or large pull trailer 
I bind Brewster. president of Rryn Mawr Camp Resorts Ine 

which has developed three Florida campgrounds as 
cooperatives, sees the ownership concept dominating the 
camping scene in the 1980s

The only parks that are going to be rental parks are going 
to tie purely ■ ue-night stands.” Brewster says, predicting that, 

85percent of all resort campgrounds will be camper-owned 
within ten years "

\ bold proclamation perhaps, but Brewster points out the 
customer demand is heavy and that facilities with water or 
ceanfront property are selling rapidly 
llo sivs high gasoline prices and the evolution of the HV 

lifestyle” into more than a two-week vacation trek were 
responsible for the trend And there is also the high cost of 
Florida real estate.

A lot of people want ocean front projiertv, but who can 
afford flid.iXki for a condominium . jiarlment asks 
Brewster For a little more than f 50 .tXki one four customers 
can have a place on the ocean

1’rices at Bryn Maw r ’s camper -owned parks tn Kev Lirgo, 
Fort Pierce and St Augustine start at about H7.IW for an 
1.800-square foot lot with ocean access and iU.OW for a spot 
overlooking the beach Waterfront -.pace*; with boat slips and 
ocean access are 140,000

So far .150 of the 400. sites at Bryn Mawrs Fort Fierce 
campground have sold since Jan  loan Only ]i f 284 sites 
remain at Key Lirgo The St \ugu>tme jurk ju%t went 
camper-owned and Brewster say > he's received 50 deposits on 
250 sites

Wtiile many of the campsite buyers are retirees, Brewster 
and L>onoy of Outdoor Hesorts sav more families with 
children are choosing campgrounds over vacation r second 
homes.

S P E WATCH OUR ADS ALL MONTH. 
THE VALUES WILL KEEP COMING.
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20% off little 

”  girls’ separates.
\ /  Sale
1 3.83

R eg. 4.79. Short sleeve knit 
top with crewneck Poly 
cotton in stripes or solids 
contras! trim Sues -1 to 6X

Sale
3.99
Reg. 4.99. Pull-on boxer 
pants Poly cotton for easy- 
care Pastels or darks Sues 
4 to 6X

Sale
4.79
Reg. 5.99. Stuped knit tup 
with scoop or V-neck in front 
V-neck in back Poly cotton 
Jr Hi S M I

Sale
7.19
Reg. 8.99. Poly cotton twill 
jeans with designer-look 
back pocket Assorted colors 
7 to 14 for regular and slim

20% off little 
boys’ pair-ups. 
Sale
3.19
Reg. 3.99. Ciew or V neck 
tup with sporty accents 
Poly cotton m S.M.L

Sale
5.59
Reg. 6.99. Big Mac" leans of 
extra-strong poly/cotton 
denim Reinforced knees 
Regular, slim sues 4 to 7.

Save s3 on Nike' 
athletic shoes.

Sale 16.99

Save 20% on the 
basics for girls.
Sale
98*,,
Reg. 1.22. Nylon stretch 
tights in S.M.L for sues 4-14 
Opaque nylon knee-highs 
Reg 79C Sale 63C

Reg. 6 for 4.77. Briefs m 
colors and prints Choose 
cotton/poly knit or nylon 
tricot. Sues 4 to 14

Go-togethers for 
big boys, 20% off.
Sale
5.15
Reg. 6.44. Knit shirt with 
placket and collar in choice 
of styles Cotton poly S M L 
for sues 8 to 16

Sale
6.39
Reg. 7.99. Western-style 
bool-cut jeans of cotton poly 
denim Popular colors Regu
lar and slim sues  8 to 14

20% off tops and 
jeans for preps.
Sale
4.79
Reg. 5.99. Athletic-style 
V-neck top Easy-care cot
ton poly Sizes XS.S.M

Sale
9.59
Reg. 11.99. Boot cut fashion 
jeans of pre-washed cotton 
denim Fancy back pockets 
Waists 25 to 30”

Reg 19 99 W i'iis  C o u rt Master in 
cu t canvas b ask e tb a ll s tu n ’
M ens Court P re s s  h i- lu p  i anvas 
basketball sh o e  
neij 20 99 S ale 17 99 
M ens M onterey  II or Lady 
Monterey n y lo n  su e d e  training 
shoe, Reg 21 Ol» S a le  18 99 
Youth sR .isc a l ny lon  suede  training 
Shoe Reg 21 99  S ale  18 99
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Stock up and 
save on men’s 
underwear.

Sale
3 for 5.49
Reg 3 lor 6 50 C h o o se  i rew
neck T-Shirts o r b rie fs  ol fortrel* 
polyester t o rn b ed  ; rtton rr white 
Uriels have h e a t res is tan t e i.tu

20% off these 
basics for boys. 
6 pr.
3.19
Reg. 6 lor 3.99. Over-the-calt 
athletic-style socks of Orion* 
acrylic stretch polyester 
elastic S u e s  M.L

3 for
3.19
Reg, 3 for 3.99. Boys T-shirts 
or briefs Of soft cotton knit 
for comfort In white 
For sizes 4 to 16

I m r . .

Mon.-Sat. 10-9 

Sunday 12:30-5:30 JCPenney SANFORD
PLAZA
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Reagan's 
Lonely Sfand

To tax or not to tax. That is the question which 
mast be decided soon in the divided councils of the 
Reagan administration.

Ever since the Office of Management and 
Budget forecast in December a budget deficit of 
$155 billion for fiscal 1983, there has been a rising 
clamor in Washington for the President to lay on 
about $45 billion in new taxes. White House aides 
and cabinet members have joined some leading 
Democrats in insisting that so huge a deficit is 
dangerous and cannot be controlled through 
spending cuts alone.

Mr. Heagan has steadfastly resisted this 
escalating pressure for additional taxes, and now 
stands almost alone. In the end, he may have to 
yield. There were fresh hints of this following a 
recent White House session on taxes with GOP 
governmental leaders. But in the meantime, the 
President adroitly plays for time. He has delayed 
the budget deadline from December to mid 
-January and now until late in the month. 
Recently he finally sought to muzzle his 
loquacioas White Hoase staff, which has been 
leading the new tax line to the media, lest such 
predictions force his hand and become self- 
fulfilling.

Of course, no one is more opposed to deficit 
spending than the President. It is how best to deal 
with the deficit that divides Mr. Reagan from his 
advisers and the Democrats. He believes with an 
unshaken faith in supply-side economics that 
deficits should lie overtaken by reduced spending 
and an expanding economy. In this, he is sup
ported already by some surprisingly affirmative 
developments that come to the fore fragmentarily 
and arc only incompletely appreciated.

The scary OMB deficit projections have already 
been substantially reduced in the span of only one 
month, proving Mr. Reagan’s wisdom in not 
basing new taxes on the original, over blown 
figures. Indeed, the new budget proposals Mr. 
Reagan reviewed recently contemplate a $75 
billion deficit, which is less then half the first 
OMB estimate.

True enough, this reduced deficit is predicted on 
$31 billion in new spending cuts, which key 
Democrats say they will resist unless there are 
tax increases and reductions in military spending. 
But here again, the compelling facts are on the 
President’s side of the argument: Defense 
spending in 1982 is taking only about 20 percent of 
the budget — down from 40 percent in 1970 and 
even more before that. On the other hand, despite 
drastic Reagan economies in welfare ex
travagances, overall spending for human safety- 
net programs will grow next year over fiscal '82 
by 10 percent or $24 billion. Thus, in 1982 under the 
Reagan program, nearly 4 million more people 
will receive food stamps thun in 1975, a recession 
year; some 40 million Americans will receive 
utxmt $50 billion dollars in cash and in-kind 
iK'uefits from eight major federal assistance 
programs.

Meanwhile, inflation and interest rates steadily 
decline under Reaganomics; inflation is down to 
an annual rate of about 7 percent from 12.4 a year 
ago, and the prime is down six points to 15.5 
percent. Christmas basincss was better than 
expected and new manufacturing orders are up, 
not down.

Remarkubly. Mr. Reagan engineered these 
significant economic turn-arounds during his first 
12 months in office, and even this near-miracle 
hardly reflects the hoped-for stimulus from tax 
reductions in effect only since last October. The 
President has good reason, therefore, not to 
compromise his economic program in the face of 
such favorable trends. Time seems to be on his 
side.

We believe President Heagan is on the angels’ 
side in his lonely defense of the taxpayer’s 
paycheck against new taxes, which could bring 
about the same sterile austerity that is dragging 
down the conservative Thatcher government in 
Britain. He should stick to Reaganomics until the 
Democrats can answer his questions: “If not us, 
who? If not now. when?”

BERRYS WORLD

•7 Just hope the Soviets don t do somethin’ ere- 
ty  in Poland an' cause Interruptions during the 
Super Bowl."

By TEN I YARBOROUGH

Here's something avid football fans are sure to 
get a "kick" out of.

While many a grown man is probably willing to 
offer his right arm  for tickets and air fare to 
Sunday's Super Bowl game at Pontiac, 
Michigan's Silver Dome, 12-year-old Cary 
Thompson is going there in style—and it didn't 
cost him a dime.

Cary, a seventh-grader at Teague's Middle 
School in Altamonte Springs, won the football 
kicking competiUon in Orlando over the weekend 
and the prize was two tickets to the Super game, 
round-trip air fare and $100 cash. Not bad. 
But, what did he have to do for it?

Cary competed against about 611 other 
"Super-hopefuls” in a kicking competition 
sponsored by a local television station. Burger 
King restaurants and the Orlando Amateur's 
Athletic Association. He kicked the pigskin 
through the uprights covering about 35 yards— 
enough to sail him into the final competition.

"During the finals I kicked the ball 29 yards,"

he said. "That wasn't the longest kick but it was 
the best in the final rounds."

Cary's father, former Altamonte Springs 
Commissioner Jim  Thompson, said Cary was 
"consistent and accurate” and that was what the 
judges were looking at.

"The longest kick of the day was by Brett Von 
Herbulis, a senior at Seminole High School, and 
he kicked it 55 yards," Thompson said. 
"However, he didn’t hit it again in the finals and 
that hurt him."

(Kipp Sop. a senior at Oviedo High School, also 
kicked the leather-bound sphere 55 yards during
the competition).

"We're leaving early Sunday morning and 
coming back late that night," Cary said, ec
statically. "I 'm  a big (Miami) Dolphin fan but 
since they didn't quite make it I'll be pulling for 
the (San Francisco) 49ers.”

Cary said he owes his success and chance to 
see the "big gam e" in the Silver Dome to "my 
soccer style kicking." He said he's been playing

soccer for about three or four y ean  and that 
helped him win.

Although Cary said he’ll be bundled up "with 
about six coats since the weather men are saying 
it's going to be about 60 below at game time with 
the wind-chlU factor," he’s going to make a 
banner in hopes a television camera will point 
his way and folks back home will recognize him.

"I'm making a banner so Mom will be able to 
see me and maybe the TV camera will pick me 
up," he said. " I’m pretty excited. I've been to 
major games before but I’ve never flown on an 
airplane before."

So, if Cary is using one of the two tickets he 
won, who will he be taking with him on the trip?

"My sisters wanted to go but I told them no," 
he said. " I ’m taking Dad because he was there 
with me when I was kicking and I Just want him 
to be at the game with me, too."

Dad’s response? "I haven’t come down to 
earth yet," he said. He’s a 49er fan, too.

BUSINESS WORLD

Limited Editions Do Well

ROBERT WAGMAN

Former
Legislators
For Hire

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  Corporations, 
trade associations and other special interests 
have traditionally sought favors from the 
government with the help of well-connected 
lobbyists.

Many of these lobbyists either enjoy close 
relationships with those in power or once 
worked for the government themselves.

And if whatever the special interest wants 
can be obtained from Congress, there is no 
better person to grease the skids than a 
former congressman. Many of them are 
available for hire.

Bob Wilson represented California's 41st 
Congressional District for 30 years, and 
Richard lchord represented Missouri's 8lh 
District for more than 20 years.

Both senior Democrats faced hard re- 
election fights in 1980. Instead of hitting the 
campaign trail, they decided to retire and 
start cashing in on their Washington ex
perience.

For many years the two had been powerful 
members of the House Armed Services 
Committee. So, they spread the word that 
they were available to represent firms with 
defense interests.

Already the new lobbyists have assembled 
a roster of clients that reads like a who's who 
of military procurement. Registration papers 
on file with the House reveal that they 
represent General Dynamics, McDonnell 
Douglas, United Technologies, Boeing, 
Hughes A ircraft, Raytheon, Grumman 
Aerospace, Westlnghouse and TRW.

Few former representatives have opened 
their doors with so extensive a list of blue-chip 
clients. But lchord and Wllaon are far from 
alone among congressional retirees in selling 
their services to the highest bidder. Among 
others with extensive client lists are:

— Jim Cor man of California, who 
represents National Investment Development 
Corp., Nissan Motor Corp., Texas Air, Music 
Corporation of America, American Pacific 
International and 20th Century Fox Film 
Corp.

— Thomas Ashley of Ohio, who represents 
General Public Utilities (the folks who 
brought us Three Mile Island and now want 
hundreds of millions in tax dollars to clean up 
the mess), American Invsco (the con- 
dominlmum-converslon company), Irving 
Trust Bank and the American International 
Group.

— Robert Duncan of Oregon, who numbers 
among his corporate clients Otis Elevator, 
Mountain States Energy, Western Forest 
Industries and the General Aviation 
Manufacturers Association.

Duncan also represents the city of Por
tland, the state of Oregon and several smaller 
Portland-area governmental units — the 
same people he. used to represent at the 
taxpayers' expense. But now he is earning an 
annual retainer in six figures — well above 
his former congressional salary -  according 
to local newspaper reports.

— Sam Ervin of North Carolina. Even the 
"old country lawyer" of Watergate fame has 
Jumped on the lobbying bandwagon by 
representing Anheuaer Busch, the Mead 
Corp. and the Westvaco Corp.

JACK ANDERSON

By l*R()Y POPE 
UP1 Business Writer

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Although book 
publishing keeps moving into ever bigger 
press runs and more mass retail outlets, the 
limited editions business is doing fine, says 
Whitney North Seymour, J r ., whose family 
runs lim e Rock Press at Salisbury, Conn.

Seymour is the socialite ex-U.S. attorney 
for the southern district of New York who has 
been involved in many civic causes and 
battles.

"If you count the private hobby presses that 
print editions as small as 25 copies and aren't 
remotely concerned with profit, there must be 
several hundred limited edition printers and 
publishers in the United States alone," he 
said.

Limited editions also are put out by top 
commercial publishing houses and many 
small firms.

The books all are elegantly printed on add- 
free papers that will last for centuries, and 
are beautifully bound. IJ mi ted editions of fine 
books, usually illustrated by noted artists, 
have been an important business in this 
country for 150 years and in Europe for twice 
that long.

Seymour, his wife, Catryna, and his 
daughters, Tryntje, 23, and Gabriel, 21, 
started Ume Rock in 1975 both to publish and 
to exploit the relatively new techniques of 
offset lithography and computer typesetting.

Most limited edition books are printed by 
traditional letterpress, often handset from 
typefaces that sometimes are especially 
designed and cast for the Job. Seymour said it 
is easier to get innovative and striking text 
types by using the com puter and 
planographic composition instead of hot lead.
And photography is a lot more flexible than 
the carved wood blocks or stone lithographic 
plates on which the artists drew directly in 
reverse for the older methods.

Seymour said he doesn't know of any other

lim ited edition house exploiting offset, 
although there well may be some.

Ume Rock recently put out its first catalog 
in five years, listing 19 works selling for 84.95 
to 81,000. They range from miniatures with 
pages only two and a half Inches by two and 
an eighth to library photographic portfolios 
fourteen Inches by eighteen. These last are 
com binations of mounted original 
photographs and large-page text on elegant 
heavy paper in airtight clamshell boxes.

Typical is "laugham e," Dylan Thomas's 
book about the Welsh fishing village where he 
spent his last years. Tryntje Seymour took the 
pictures. The de luxe set sells for 81,000 and 
the same material in a book for 8395- The 
whole edition is limited to 100 numbered 
copies to provide a provenance if it should 
become a valuable collectible.

The miniatures, which sell for 87.95 to $35 In 
book form, $195 in portfolio, are strictly a 
collectors' fad, Seymour said. "The people 
who buy them are addicts."

It’s an ancient hobby, though. The first 
miniatures appeared soon after Gutenberg 
invented movable type. "Thumb Bibles" and 
tiny almanacs have been popular over the 
centuries. At an auction in 1979, such a 
miniature fetched $80,000. Abraham IJncoin 
carried a miniature of Bible verses in his 
pocket for years.

The biggest virtue of offset, Seymour said, 
is that by getting the text, pictures and layout 
cam era ready, the Seymours can do all the 
artistic work themselves, then farm out the 
actual printing and still be sure of getting 
quality.

But they stiU had to find the quality papers. 
Their main source is Rising Paper Mill at 
Housatonlc near Great Barrington, Mass. 
This mill has been in business since 1190. Fine 
water from two artesian wells helps It make 
add-free, rag-based paper to compare with 
the finest handmade European papers, 
Seymour said. The mill is run by Robert 
O'Connor and his two sons.

DON GRAFF

Some
Lesson
Learning
Today's subject is Poland, but we’ll start 

elsewhere.
In Munich, back in 1938, with the 

acquiescence of Britain and France in 
Hitler's dismemberment of Czechoslovakia.

We are still suffering the consequences of 
that failure of democratic will. It made World 
War II inevitable, and out of that conflict 
came the division of Europe into East and 
West.

The entire experience has been taken as an 
object lesson as to the validity of an ob
servation by philosopher George Santayana,. 
To the effect that those who do not learn from 
history are doomed to repeat it, a  precept that 
has shadowed and frequently shaped Western 
— that is to say, American — responses to 
crises throughout the postwar era.

As now with Poland. Thus Washington’s 
manic demands for Western counteraction, 
and the agony in other alliance capitals over 
whether and how far to go along.

But the Western allies are not the only 
students of history. The Russians are, if 
anything, even better learners. And there we 
have the real source of the crisis in Poland 
and the major obstacle to its resolution.

To Kremlin policy makers, nothing is more 
real and enduring than the threat from the 
West. History is their Incontrovertible wit
ness to its validity — from the Teutonic 
knights through Sweden's C harles XII, 
Napoleon and two world wars — and the 
terrible price It has exacted. Twenty million 
dead In the last conflict alone.

The lesson they have learned from this 
experience is the necessity of a buffer bet
ween the Russian heartland and the 
predatory West.

This they gained in full from the 
devastation of World War II. When the firing 
stopped, Soviet armies were in possession of 
half of Europe. That possession has never 
been fully confirmed in international law -  
the much-maligned Yalta conference of 1945 
essentially postponed final decision on the 
restructuring of Eastern Europe. In the 
absence of a peace conference and com
prehensive treaty ratifying the consequences 
of the war, the closest thing to confirmation 
has been the 1975 Helsinki conference on 
European security at which the Western 
powers in effect acknowledged the post-war 
status quo.

The Soviets are determined to keep what 
they gained, as demonstrated in East Ger
many in 1963, in Hungary in 1958, in 
Czechoslovakia in 1968 and now in Poland. In 
doing so, despite Washington's contrary 
readings, they are not acting aggressively but 
defensively, according to their reading of 
history.

There are problems with historical lessons, 
however. They can be learned too well, to the 
point that they distort response to crisis 
rather than guide it. Or they may be 
misapplied, circumstances and times having 
changed.

The West’s determination not to repeat 
Munich has not always worked to its ad* 
vantage. It had more than a little to do with 
the disastrous prolongation of the Indochinese
war.

Records Dispute Donovan-Firm Ties
WASHINGTON -  Court records dispute 

labor Secretary Raymond Donovan's sworn 
testimony to a Senate committee that he had 
had only minimal connections with a com
pany suipected of being under mob control.

At his stormy confirmation hearings last 
year, Donovan played down the ties between 
his Schiavone Construction Co. and the Jopel 
Construction Co. Jopel is owned by William 
Massslll, a convicted hijacker and, according 
to a source quoted by the FBI, "a self- 
admitted ‘soldier’ in an organised crime 
group." Donovan told the Senate Labor 
Committee he could recall meeting Maseslll 
only three times.

My associate, Tony Capacdo, went to New 
York to dig out court records on the 
Schiavone-Jopel relationship.

Donovan testified  that a business 
agreement between the two companies in 1178
was "the first time we met Jopel (while) 
contracting." For a first contact, it was a 
sweet deal (or MaaaeQi’s company.

Jopel agreed to do hauling work for 
Schiavone on the Ord SL subway project in 
Manhattan. It was a specialised Una of work.

involving underground loading and hauling of 
tunnel muck.

Yet a sworn affidavit by Schiavone 
treasurer Robert Genuario stated: "Jopel did 
not have sufficient available capital to Invest 
in the special loading and hauling equipment 
required for its work... (or) to meet the 
financial obligations It might have Incurred."

Genuario's affidavit, submitted in a recent 
civil suit between the two companies, states 
that Jopel did not have "sufficient experience 
with this type of equipment to accurately 
estimate Its production capabilities and 
maintenance costs."

No equipment? No money? No experience? 
No problem. The suspected motxwitrolled 
compkny got the contract anyway. And 
Schiavone loaned Its subcontractor 8100,000 
"to provide working capital for start-up costa 
and expenses.”

Sdtlavone's generosity didn’t stop there. It 
also agreed to buy and maintain the special 
equipment Jopel needed — at a cost of $1 
million -  and let MaaacIll's firm use it on 
credit.

But Massslll still wasn’t satisfied. At iaaue

in the lawsuit Is a 7.5 percent “fee" Schiavone 
agreed to pay Jopel. Schiavone contends the 
fee was to be 7.5 percent of the sub
contractor's direct labor costa In the field; 
Jopel claims that Schiavone agreed to pay the 
7.5 percent fee on all Jopel's costa — a dif
ference of 8634,581.

Despite this evidence of an apparent 
sweetheart deal, FBI officials have 
minimised the contacts that Donovan's 
construction company had with JopeL

When questioned by the Senate committee, 
Anthony Adamski, chief of the bureau's 
Special Inquiry Unit, said SchUvone’s ties to 
Jopel were "nothing that I would consider 
significant" And Francis MuDen, then 
executive assistant director, said that after a 
“serious effort" to examine the Schiavone- 
Jopel connection, the FBI had found "very, 
very limited contact" between the two Arms.

Neither Mullen nor Donovan would com
ment when my associate called, dting the 
current investigation of Donovan by a special 
prosecutor. Maaeslli's attorney characterised 
the charges that his client has ties to the mob 
as "horse—.” He aim dented that there are

any references to Donovan an tapes of 
wiretaps the FBI ran on Maaselli during a 
nine-month period. There are, however, 
many references to “Ray" by u « — m tnd 
other Jopel executives, according to govern
ment sources.

CURB SERVICE -  The Reagan ad
ministration’s drastic budget cuts for poor 
folks don't apply to luxnry-iovtng Cabinet 
members, apparently.

Housing and Urban Development Secretary 
Samuel Pierce, whom the president mistook 
for s  mayor at a White House reception, has 
traded the Buick LeSabrs leased by Ms 
predecessor, Moon Landrieu (who really was 
a mayor), for a fancier Oidamottle M. The 
Olds coats «t,7M more a year to lanst.

And Intarior Secretary Jamas Watt, the 
environmentalists’ nemssta, prates a rttitar 
environment when he’s bMng chnnffeured 
around town than did Cedi Andrua, his 
predecessor. Watt, who has drawn critldam 
for throwing cocktail partiM in the historic 
Lot mansion In Arlington Cemetery, put up 
With Andrus' modest OMmobOt Brougham 
until last May. Than ha avappad it for a more 
expensive Buick Elektra.
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FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
State Seeks To Prevent 
Mass Release Of Refugees

MIAMI lUPIl — Florida Attorney General Jim  
Smith has asked a federal court for permission to in
tervene in a class action suit in an effort to block any 
mass release of Haitian refugees in the state.

Smith cited reasons of health and public safety and 
"the inevitable conclusion" that the refugees will 
remain in South Florida if released.

Legislative Bargaining
TALLAllASSF.E (U Pli — A proposed constitutional 

amendment to give the legislature the rigid to decide 
what issues could be bargained with unionized public 
employees has cleared its first legislative hurdle.

The House Retirement, Personnel and Collective 
Bargaining Committee voted 9 - 6 Wednesday for the 
measure (PJKS) but then kept the bill in committee on 
a parliamentary move for a possible second vote later.

Beached Whale May Survive
MARINELAND (UPI) — A 1,000-pound pilot whale 

that beached itself at St. Augustine Reach Sunday may 
have a better chance at survival after giving birth to a 
stillborn calf Wednesday, Marineland officials said.

"The mother is moving around much better now and 
there's a good chance she can pull out of it," said 
Marineland aquarist Dave Nelson “She's able to 
submerge. She was banged up pretty bad in that rough 
surf. Very few ever survive once they are beached like 
that."

5 Die In Traffic Pileup
SOUTH BAY i UPII — At least five people died today 

in a fiery pileup involving several tractor-trailer 
trucks and cars on a congested highway south of l-ake 
Okeechobee, stale troopers said.

"We understand there to be five dead at the 
minimum," said Sgt. Ken Buckner of the Florida High
way Patrol. "We just don't know yet. It is a two-lane,

&

Altamonte Clamps Controls On Outdoor Ads
ByTENIYARBOROUGH 

Herald Staff Writer
A major hurdle for adopting a new outdoor-advertising 

ordinance in Altamonte Springs had been cleared, and it could 
be a sign of things to come if the ordinance meets final ap
proval Tuesday.

The City Commission tentatively approved the proposed 
ordinance governing the use of off-site signs within the city 
limits at last Tuesday night’s meeting.

If the proposed ordinance is approved a t Tuesday's com
mission meeting, a city-imposed lS&day moratorium on the 
construction and use of billboards and sim ilar outdoor ad
vertising constructed in the city will end.

The moratorium was imposed in July after the city was 
deluged by requests for new sign construction. The current 
ordinance, passed last May, required advertisers to submit a 
billboard application and, If technical requirements were met, 
a permit was issued.

The moratorium was imposed until the commission could 
rework the current ordinance, gaining more control over the 
construction of such signs and billboards.

The revised ordinance, if passed Tuesday, will require the 
city’s Planning Board to review the proposed sign or 
billboard's impact on surrounding property and traffic to 
determine whether any hazardous conditions would result 
from its construction at the proposed site. The board would 
then decide whether to grant the request.

Andrew Anderson, of Peterson Outdoor Advertising, said his 
company supports the proposed sign ordinance. Anderson 
worked with city staff members, providing input from the 
advertiser’s perspective, in drafting the proposed document. 
At the time the moratorium was Imposed, the company had 
submitted numerous sign construction requests.

In other action Tuesday night, the commission "agreed in 
concept" with a proposal to swap dty-owned property for land 
owned by Rep. Bob Hattaway, D-Altamonte Springs, to obtain 
a site for a new elevated water-storage tank.

During a commission work session, which followed the 
regular meeting, City Manager Jeff Etchberger was in
structed to have the necessary legal papers drawn up for 
review by the commission later concerning the proposed land 
swap. However, the commission stipulated certain con
tingencies must be addressed prior to further review.

The city will prepare the necessary documents for uk 
conveyance of the property with certain following stipulations, 
according to Etchberger.

The city-owned property on logw ood Avenue adjacent to 
the Eastmonte Civic Center will be used solely for single
family residential purposes or revert to ownership of the city if 
the swap is made, he said.

Also, the swap of property is contingent on receiving ap
proval of variances and easements from the county for use of 
the Hattaway property on Charlotte Street for erecting and 
operating an elevated water tank for the city.

Etchberger said the size of the parcel the city Is to receive in 
the proposed swap, if approved, would be l lt  acres.

Results of soil borings at the Charlotte Street property also 
indicated about $65,000 worth of grouting will be necessary to 
erect the water tank on the site, he said. However, it was an
ticipated that grouting will be necessary on any property 
acquired in the northeast part of the city for a water-tank site.

Appraisals of the property proposed for the swap by Hat- 
tnway were done by Irwin Appraisal & Consulting Services, of 
Orlando, a firm mutually agreed on by the city staff and 
Hattaway.

Reapportionment: Greater Minority Representation ?
TALLAHASSEE i U PI) -  Florida is the only 

Southern state which does not have a black in 
its senate, but that may soon change.

A reapportionment plan approved by the 
Senate late Wednesday likely will mean the 
election of a black senator from Dade County 
and could also result in the election or one or 
two Hispanics.

"This is the 1980’s. We ought to have a 
predominantly-black Senate district, says 
Senate Reapportionment Chairman Dempsey 
Barron of Panam a City. Florida hasn't had a 
black senator since Reconstruction.

The reapportionment plan, worked out 
mainly by Barron in secret meetings over the 
last few weeks, was approved 38-2 after four 
hours of debate.

The proposal must be approved by the 
House, which is working on a reapportionment 
plan covering its 120 members, and the 
Florida Supreme Court.

The House and Senate will draw new 
congressional districts later this session, once

they have reached agreement on legislative 
reapportionment.

The Barron plan establishes a Dade district 
with a 85 percent black majority population. 
That district should elect a black this fall, 
probably state Rep. Carrie Meek, who intends 
to run.

There are five blacks in the Florida House. 
Black membership likely will increase under 
reapportionment plans being worked out by- 
House leaders.

If a black senator Is elected from Dade. It 
will be at the expense of white Sen. Paul 
Steinberg. Steinberg had his current district 
abolished for all practical purposes by 
Barron's reapportionm ent committee 
Tuesday. Steinberg saw his district redrawn 
to include Miami’s Liberty City and exclude 
his Miami Beach residence.

He attempted on the Senate floor V> ednesday 
to redo the district so, while it would have a 55 
percent majority black population, he still 
would have a chance at winning reelection, but 
he failed. He was beaten back overwhelmingly

on a voice vote.
Barron contended that a 65 percent majority 

black district would be necessary for the plan 
to win approval of the U.S. Justice Depart
ment, which will review under the federal 
Voting Rights Act.

He and the Senate weren't consistent on 
minority representation, however, rejecting a 
move by Steinberg to redraw another Dade 
district so it would have an 86 percent majority 
Hispanic population.

The reapportionment plan, as worked out in 
secret meetings by Barron and approved by 
the committee, established Dade districts with 
55 and 56 percent m ajority  Hispanic 
populations.

These districts don't insure the election of a 
Hispanic senator, Steinberg argued. If the 
Senate intends to guarantee the election of a 
black senator, it also should try to guarantee 
the election or one or two Hispanics.

The Senate rejected 32-8 a move by Daytona 
Beach Sen. Ed Dunn to amend the play so that

all 40 senators would run for reelectlon this
year.

Barron wrote the plan to stipulate that 20 
senators, including himself, who were elected 
to four-year terms in 1980, don't run until 1984, 
even though tlieir districts arc being changed 
substantially through reapportionment.

Dunn argued that many Floridians are being 
disenfranchised because they will be 
represented by senators they liad no op
portunity to vote for and predicted that the 
state Supreme Court will require all 40 
senators to be on the ballot this fall.

The Senate voted overwhelmingly by voice 
vote to reject a move by Miami Beach Sen. 
Jack Gordon to keep the chamber on a multi- 
member districting system.

Ban-on warned the Senate that it would be 
turning reapportionment over to the courts If it 
sided with Gordon. The House simply will not 
accept multi-member districts, he said. The 
two chambers will deadlock and new 
legislative districts will be established by the 
court.

congested highway down there and I understand there 
were several semis and several cars Involved."

Buckner said early reports indicated one of the cars 
caught fire and trapped its occupants inside. He said 
the accident occurred around 9 a.in. EST about 24 
miles south of South Bay in Palm Beach County.

W ORLD
IN BRIEF

London Rail Service 
Screeches To A Halt
LONDON (UPI) — London's 700,000 rail commuters 

braced for more disruptions today in the third rail 
strike In nine days by engineers demanding a 3 percent 
pay raise. Conductors threatened a sympathy strike 
Friday.

The 25,000 members of the Associated Society of 
Locomotive Engineers and Firemen halted all the 
nation's railroads Wednesday and today. They staged 
a two-day walkout last week and refused to work again 
Sunday.

Israeli Sanctions Vetoed
UNITED NATIONS (U P I)-T he United States has 

vetoed a watered-down Arab resolution in the U.N. 
Security Council that called for voluntary sanctions 
against Israel for annexing the Golan Heights of Syria.

Jordanian A m bassador Hazem N'uselbeh told 
reporters after Wednesday's vote that Arab foreign 
ministers would meet within the next two days to 
decide how to carry on their campaign against Israel in 
the world body.

Allies Control Exports
PARIS (UPI — The United States has won 

unanimous support from its allies for tighter controls 
on exports of technology to the Soviet bloc but failed to 
halt West European plans to help build a Soviet natural 
gas pipeline.

The top-secret meeting of the Control Committee on 
Trade with Communist Countries ended Wednesday 
night with members agreeing to a US. demand that 
they revise outmoded procedures for controlling ex
ports of technology that could be used for military 
purposes by the Soviet bloc.

Ban 'Huck Finn'?
DAVENPORT, Iowa (UPI) -  A mother and a high school 

student say Mark Twain's classic "The Adventures of 
Huckleberry Finn” Is racist and should not be required 
reading.

Adrienne Royal, a black student at Central High School, and 
German Gibbs, whose son attends the school, filed complaints 
about the book with the school district Reconsideration 
Committee this week.

After reading the first two chapten of (he book, Ms. Royal 
■aid she "personally felt there were too many racial slurs" and 
decided not to continue reading it.

"I'm not trying to get the book removed from the entire 
school district," she told the Quad City Times. “1 just don't 
think it should be required reading. It labels all blacks as 
niggers and shows them as being lazy and ignorant."

Mrs. Gibbs, who also admitted she had not read the entire 
book, suggests the school district use a version of the novel that 
excludes the offensive language.

Jane Grady, coordinator of English programs In the district, 
said the book is "a history of man's attitudes” and is not radsL

“In the hfgt""i"g. Ruck apparently feels that the slave Jim 
is beoeath him,” she said. "But one of the central themes of the 
book is that at the end, Huck realises race Is not significant."

Air Safety Compromised 
By Economics, APA Claims

DALI .AS (UPI) -  The Air Florida jet that 
crashed into the Potomac River last week, 
killing 78 people, was among nearly 2,000 
aircraft that have had their safety com
promised by economic considerations, the 
Airline Passengers Association says.

David O. Stamey, managing director of the 
110,000-member association based In Dallas, 
Wednesday said safety is being compromised 
on the jets through nonuse of Airborne 
Vibration Monitor systems.

He said the systems can alert flight crews to 
conditions that may precede engine failure 
and were required by a 1974 law, but almost all 
the nation's 2,000 jets were "grandfathered" 
out of compliance because type certificate 
applications pre-date the regulation.

Aircraft predating the law Included the Air 
Florida Boeing 737 that a  ashed on takeoff 
from Washington D.C.'s National Airport on

Crash Tapes
WASHINGTON (U PI) -  An initial review of 

the partially unintelligible cockpit tape from a 
crashed Air Florida Jetliner failed to pinpoint 
what might have caused last week's tragedy, 
lead investigator Francis McAdams said 
today.

"There are several things we're going to 
have to look at in quite greater depth, but ... 
there isn’t anything I would say we're going to 
focus on to the exclusion of some other fac
tors," McAdams said.

McAdams, a member of the National 
Transportation Safety Board, said he listened 
twice to the tape, taken from the cockpit voice 
recorder retrieved Wednesday from the 
muddy bottom of the Potomac River, and its 
clarity was spotty.

Jan. 13, Stamey said.
"It would appear that absolute dollars are 

being traded for safety probabilities,” Stamey 
said.

An FAA spokesman In Fort Worth late 
Wednesday said he had not seen the 
association's com plaint

Amid speculation about the cause of last 
week's accident during a winter storm, 
Stamey said Ice congestion is a known cause of 
engine fsilure.

He said an AVM system can alert flight 
crews to motor imbalance which could esuae 
engine failure and enable officials to take 
precautionary measures.

Citing "an alarming number” of recent 
engine failures, "particularly on wlde-body 
jets," Stamey said the APA was asking the 
FAA to take immediate action by issuing an 
“airworthiness directive" requiring the use of 
AVMs in all jet transport aircraft.

Studied
Asked whether he had heard any calls of 

distress, McAdams told CBS News, "Not to my 
hearing. I did not."

"Some of the crew’s conversation is rather 
clear and then others is overridden by noises 
and some of It is really unintelligible," he 
noted in sn Interview on NBC's "Today" show.

He was confident, however, that technicians 
would be able to enhance the tape’s quality by 
filtering out background noise — giving in
vestigators their hardest evidence to date 
about what happened last week to Ill-fated 
Flight 90.

"We have every expectation that they will 
yield valuable Information and will contribute 
toward the board's ultimate determination of 
cause," he told reporters Wednesday.

AREA DEATHS
MR& CARRIE HODGES
Mrs. Carrie Henderson 

Hodges, 98, of 900 
Pomegranite Ave., Sanford, 
died Sunday at her residence. 
Born Sept. 7, ISO, in Cordele, 
Ga., she has been a resident of 
Sanford over 50 years. She 
was ■ member of New Mt. 
Calvary Missionary Baptist 
Church.

Survivors Include a son, 
Augusta Brown; three 
stepsons, Henry Hodges, 
Curtis Hodges and Oliver W. 
Hodges, Sanford; a brother, 
Dock Henderson, Macon, Ga.; 
15 grandchildren; 21 gnat- 
grandchildren; and 17 great- 
great-grandchildren.

W ilso n -E ich e lb erg er  
Mortuary is in charge of 
funeral arrangements.

IRVING DAVIDSON
Irvin E. "BUI" Davidson, 

35, of 3520 Curtis Drive, 
Forest City, died Tuesday at 
his home. Born Aug. 13, 1948, 
in New York a ty , he moved to 
Forest a ty  from Wilmington, 
Del, In UN. He was an 
electrical engineer and a 
Protestant

He was a Marine veteran of

the Vietnam war, a member 
of Agent Orange Victims 
International, Mid-Florida 
Disabled American Veterans 
Chapter 104, and the 
American Rifle and Pistol 
Club, Windermere. He was a 
Florida wildlife reserve of
ficer.

He la survived by a son, 
Heath C. Cos tan tine, Winter 
Park; his mother, Mrs. Mary 
Costantlne, Apopka; and his 
father, Angelo Costantlne, 
Altamonte Springs.

Semoran Funeral Home, 
Altamonte Springs, Is In 
charge of arrangements.

LJGE K  POWELL
Lige Randy "Scatter" 

Powell, 29, of 1105 W. 15th St, 
Sanford, died Monday at 
Seminole Memorial Hospital 
Born May 1,1965, In Sanford, 
he was a lifelong resident. He 
attended local schools and 
Seminole Community College, 
and served In the UR. Army. 
He was employed at United 
So'vents of America, Sanford.

Survivors Include his 
anther, Mrs. Fannie S. 
Powell; seven Maters, Valerie 
Lynn Cambridge, Anita

Delores Powell, Laurie Jean 
Lee, Margaret Elatne 
Jenkins, Ruby Desn Crumlty, 
May Emma Brown and 
Juanita Jones; and three 
brothers, Michael F. Powell, 
Freddie Rucker and Author 
Lee Powell, sU of Sanford.

W llso n -E tch e lb erg er  
Mortuary Is In charge of 
funeral arrangements.

Funwrol N o tk f
POWBLL. MR. L IS !  RANDY 
"SCATTSR" -  Funaral m  
vices tor Mr. HgeRsndy Powell, 
11, ol IMS W ism SI . Sanford, 
who died Monday at Seminole 
Memorial Hatpital. will bo at 
1:10 p.m Sunday al Allan 
Chepel. HO Olivo Avt., Sanford, 
with the Rav. John H. Woodard, 
pastor, and the Rtv. O H. Paul, 
Orlando, officiating. Burial In 
Rettlawn Ctmottry. Wilton 
Eicholbtrgar Mortuary In 
charge.
HOOSIS, M R t CASH S N. -  
Funeral serviced far Mrs. Carrie 
H. Hodget. SI, of SOO 
Pomegronlto Aye, Sanford, who 
died Sunday, will ba hatd al 11 
i n .  Saturday al Naw Ml. 
Calvary M S. Church, II1S W. 
lZth St.. Sanford, with Thp Way. 
Rufus Soy tin presiding and Tha 
Rev. 0 . L. Sims Sr. officiating. 
Burial In Ckhetbergar's Camp, 
•ary, Sanford. Wilton I  khofker- 
gar Mortuary In charge.
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SPORTS

Former professional fighter Victor "Taco" Perez upcoming (loldcn Gloves at the Sanford Civic 
demonstrates a left hook to one of his proteges, Center. Mann, an ex-Seminole High baseball 
Frank Mann, during a workout Monday fur (he player, will fight at Hi! pounds.

Mann Takes Anti-Ali 
Approach Into Ring

Herald Boxing

Who; laniardhaters 
Whit: District Golden Gloves 
When: Friday tnd Saturday 
Whitt: Sanf«rdChflcCtnt*r 

Timt: Ip  m
Tichitt: G n itt r  Sant.rO CkimMr ol 

Commerce and CMh'tCtrntr

By SAM COOK 
Herald Sporti Editor

••Kill the head and the body diej," 
Muhammad All used to profess.

Sanford's Frank Mann, however, takes 
a different approach. Of course, when 
you’re just S-foot-5, you're not goldg to 
kill too many heads.

“Yeah, I'm  going to try the other 
direction," laughed the 20-year-old Mann

Golden C loves
while working out for Friday and 
S atu rday 's  District Golden Gloves 
Tournament at the Sanford Civic Center.

"I 'm  going to work the body and bring 
the head down to me," said Mann.

lik e  a lot of aspiring fighters, it took a 
whipping in his first attempt at boxing 
that got him interested. " I  was about 12- 
years-old," he remembers. "A friend and 
I got into it and 1 got beat up quite a bit.
Then I decided to get In shape."

The ex-Seminole High baseball player 
is a clean-cut, good-looking young man

'Frank (Mann) is a little 

Rocky Marciano! —  

Victor 'Taco Perez

who will go into the Air Force April 9.
Why would he want to put that hand

some face and those pearly-white teeth in 
front of somebody's right hand.

"1 guess because it's a challenge," said 
Mann. “When I go into the Air Force I 
plan on boxing there. If I'm any good I 
might go pro after the Air force."

"I wear a mouth piece, but I always 
wonder if I’ll get my teeth knocked out. 
Hopefully i won't get cut or nothing but 
my nose does have a tendency to bleed," 
he said.

It wasn’t his nose, however, that 
bothered Second Street gym trainer’s 
Victor "Taco" Perez when Mann arrived 
on the scene.

"He weighed 170 pounds,” Taco 
recalls. "1 told him ‘no way’ will you fight 
at that weight at your sire. He would 
have gotten killed."

Mann followed his trainer's advice and 
is now down to MS pounds and he plans on 
being at 142 for the weekend bouts.

"Frank is a little Rocky Marciano," 
said Perez of his stockily-built slugger. 
"We Just don't have too many people his 
size to tram him, though.

“He’s built solid and he can punch 
hard. If he gets tough in the gym... he cun 
be hell in the ring."

While Perez is impressed with Mann's 
solidity and punching power, he is not 
overwhelmed with his style.

“He tries to box too much," said the 
former Junior Middleweight champion. 
“He has to learn ho Just can't go in and 
punch away. He has to outsmart the 
man."

Mann was a multi-sport performer at 
Seminole High, but he feels nothing can 
stand up to the rigors of boxing.

"Boxing Is the hardest sport I've ever 
done,” said the personable youngster. 
"For two minutes you have to be con
stantly moving and throwing punches. 
Mentally and physically it's harder than 
other sports." Friday or Saturday, he’ll 
find out how hard.

Mann does a little shadow boxing to loosen up before hitting the
heavy bag.

Photos

By Tom Vincent

Butler s 20 Points, 12 Rebounds Bail Out Raiders, 90-70
It was Just a case of one brother 

picking up another.
Sanford's Heggte Butler, knowing llie 

Seminole Community College offense 
needed some scoring punch since fellow 
Sanfordile Bruce McCray was sidelined 
with a knee Injury, scored 20 points and 
snatched 12 rebounds to help the Haiders 
past St. Johns ltiver Community College, 
90-70, at Pulatka Wednesday night.

The victory snapped a two-game losing 
skein for SCC who improved its season 
record to 14-3 and 4-2 in the Mid-Florida 
Conference. SI. Johns is 7-10 overall and 
1-5 in conference. SCC plays at Valenciu 
Community College on Saturday.

Butler, who hit an outstanding 9-of-12 
shots from the field, received a lot of help 
from Ixtnnie Jones and Arthur "A .J."

J C  B a sk etb a ll
Jackson.

"Butler look good percentage shots," 
said coach Joe Sterling. "He got some 
points with his buck to the basket and 
some on rebounds."

Jones hit llLof-18 field goals to go wtlh 
three free throws for 23 points. Jackson, 
starting in place of McCray, was almost 
as hot os Butler. He cunned B-of-12 shots 
and four free throws for 20 points.

As a team the Haiders were also hot. 
They hit 36-of-64 efforts for 56 percent. St. 
Johns converted 26-of-62 for 42 percent.

McCray's status has Sterling worried. 
The 6-4lj all-stater was admitted to 
Orlando General today und an ar-

throscope I exploratory exam ination t 
will be done on his knee on Friday.

The ex-Fighting Seminole hurt his knee 
against Florida Junior College lost 
Saturday.

lemtn.l. CC (TJI DtrtMmer

Ervin 1 00 * Jonas 
Joekvon

Wood! 0 11 i Butler
Barnes 0 i s i Smith

1 0  1 4
1 1 4  4

10 14 11 
I  41 JO 
I 1J 10 
1 1 1  4

Sutton 0 0 0 0
Tot.ll 14 l i  lt t l

St. Jatmi Wivtr CC (ISI
FO FT I F

Pruitt 1 0  1 4
Burgess S 7 3 II
L n l t  1 IS  14

Minion 
ttobff von 
Kelly 
Holmes 
O'Neal
Totali

1 1 5  4
5 0 0 10 
O 11 1
4 I I 9
a 1« 15 

»  it it ;i

Lake Mary Girls Claim 4A Silver Hawks
Coach Bill Moore’s lake Mary girls 

knocked off their first 4A victim 
Wednesday night, dropping the lak e  
Howell Silver Hawks, 62-51, at lak e  
Mary.

la k e  Mary, composed of freshmen 
und sophomores, dropped an eight- 
point decision early in the year to

Howell.
"It felt great," said Moore about his 

4A conquest. "We've avenged two of 
our three defeats this year (Howell 
and New Smyrna Beach), but un
fortunately we don 't play ta k e  
Brantley again."

The Silver Hawks Jumped to a five-

point lead In the opening minutes, but 
two long Jumpers by Kim Averill and 
l is a  Gregory pulled the Rams even.

They went on to a 15-11 first quarter 
edge and stretched the margin to 33-24 
a t halftime.

The 5-7 Gregory led a host of Rams 
In double-figures with 15 points.

Michelle Schwartz, who hit 10-of-12 
free throws, was next with 14. Averill 
tossed In 12 and Uz Stone had 10.

Gregory also came up with seven 
steals and handed out three assists.

Sophomore Christy Scott had a 
game-high 16 points for Howell and 
Mary Johnson added 13.

'Overconfident' Crooms Outlasts Lyman
ft) GEOFFREY GIOItUANO 

Herald Sports Wrltrr
Crooms continued to roll Wed

nesday night, but it was a tighter than 
usual game as the Panthers pulled out 
a 5<M2 victory from the dutches of the 
tenaclous Lyman Greyhounds for 
their 16th win with no losses, while 
Lyman was dropped to 8-3

Foul trouble played a definite part 
in the game us Crooms was hit con
siderably more times than Lyman, 
urn! the most important players for 
the P an thers, especially Jam es 
Rouse, were held back by the constant 
infractions. Rouse was held to only 
two [mints during the game.

"House was a little down because he 
was in foul trouble early. He's ■ real 
competitor, but he didn't get to play as 
much, said a much-relieved Chris 
Marletie, Crooms' coach.

But, Marlette confirmed an obvioua 
fact, especially since his team Is 16-0. 
"Before the game, I detected”* little 
overconfidence. Then, when the game 
started we made too many mental 

; m istake!. We played a terrible 
defense when In the zone, more

*

P a n t h e r s

mental mistakes."
Although much of the first quarter 

was a defensive struggle, Crooms 
shocked Lyman by rushing out to an 
11-0 lead. It seemed that after Panther 
Ken Gordon hit on a foul shot, Crooms 
became untrucked. Sam Redding, Jo 
Jo McCloud, Donald Grayson, Gor
don, and House did a good Job on the 
boards early, but slipped during the 
course of the game.

Lyman found itself in time to finish 
the first period with six points, to the 
13 of Crooms. All of the Greyhounds 
first period points were from James 
Stewart, who finished with 10.

The Panthers continued to build on 
their lead until it was 26-17 at half
time. Grayson, McCloud, and House 
each had two fouls by this time as did 
Stewart

Early In the third period, Crooms 
began what was to be a lengthy second 
half lag, and this gave Lyman high 
hopes about knocking the Panthers 
out of the unbeaten ranks. With a  shot

by Lyman's high scorer Scott Hussell, 
the 'Hounds came within four, 27-23, 
midway through the third. Crooms 
finally put a little breathing room 
between it and the surging 
Greyhounds, extending their ad 
vantage to 35-27 by the beginning of 
the fourth quarter.

By the time the clock was down to 
3:41 left to play, Crooins was being 
closed in upon by Lyman, who were 
only six points shy of a tie, 41-35. 
TeUord Chuck tossed in a basket to 
put Lyman behind by Just four again.

After Croom s' Rod Alexander 
moved his team  out by six, Stewart 
brought Lyman within four points yet 
again. It proved to be their last breath 
as Crooms pulled themselves together 
to preserve the win.

Gordon nailed down five more of his 
game high 20 points, and Grayson 
added two more, adding up to the final 
SO.

"It was a great team effort going 
down the stretch," said guard Jo Jo 
McCloud, while Alexander, Grayson, 
and Gordon all agreed that, "It was 
a heck ot a  good game." And, Darryl

I
G raham  said, in a determ ined 
manner, "It will be a  better effort 
when we play Lake Weir."

Crooins travels to Lake Weir 
tonight, then will finish out the season 
with Bishop Moore at Crooins, and 
Ijeesburg at Leesburg.

This marks the second straight year 
that the Panthers are unbeaten ( 1M) 
against county opposition.

LynuiMttl
FO FT TFHum HI a 17 taStewart s 01 10Crux! a 1 1 «

Nelson l os 1
Bailor 1 1 1 1
Crrsoott l 00 1
Totals IS a is 41

Crooms ISO)
FO FT TF

Gordon • IS 10
Rouso 1 00 1
Grayson a 0 1 11
Redding i 00 0
AloundOf i 11 1
McCloud i 11 1
Cam ooe II l 01 1
Totals l i A ll so

Lyman a ii i10 II 41
Crooms tl i l 0 15 SO

Tout Fouls: Lyman, II, Crooms 
IS

BFGoodrich 
Service Specials

4 WHEEL DUKE JOB u r o s t c a r u 74.95
4 EUCTtONK COMPUTER M UN C E 74 .00
MONT END ALIGNMENT . m ost c a r d *12.95
OIL CHANGE, FILTER A LUBE , m o s t  c a r s . *14.95
HEAVT DUTY SHOCKS INSTALLS!) *12.95
NEW IATTBUES AS LOW AS *31.95

A.O.K. TIRE MART
HOURS MON THRU fk l A  5 iU SAI « ( ({

P H O N E  322 7 4 8 0
.'11 i S f t i t i th An Sanford
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I SPORTS Davis Rises To Gccus f Pins
IN BRIEF

Sanford Men's Softball 
Plans Organization Jan. 27

The Sanford Men’s Softball Association will hold an 
organizational meeting Wednesday, Jan. 27 at 7:30 
p.m. in the Youth Wing of the Sanford Civic Center.

All interested in playing in the spring league should 
attend this very important meeting. For more in
formation. contact Association President Jeff Small or 
Sanford Recreation Superintendent Jeff Monson at 322- 
3161.

Duke Bedevils Wolfpack
United Press International

While no longer one of college basketball's glamor 
teams, Duke is still capable of bedeviling the best of 
them.

“We're Just really pleased." said Duke Coach Mike 
Knyzewski of Wednesday night's 49-48 upset of No. IS 
North Carolina State. “It's just an excellent wtn for our
young men."

Backed by a home crowd in Durham, N.C., Duke won 
its first Atlantic Coast Conference game of the season 
after four losses and raised its overall record to S-9.

Underwood Routs Hornets
I-ake Mary's Scott Underwood tossed in 24 points 

Wednesday night to pace the Rams to a 71-37 victory 
over Bishop Moore in freshman basketball action at 
Orlando.

Rain center Billy Counts added 14 points and George 
Williams chipped in 11 as coach Don Smith’s squad 
improved to 8-3.

Tonight, the Rams go to Oviedo for game at 6.

Bellamy Drubs Federal
McCoy’s Cleaners handed First Federal its first 

defeat of the second half of the Sanfurd Junior Boys 
Basketball league season Wednesday, and in doing so 
remained unbeaten in league play.

McCoy’s had little trouble with First Federal, 
handing them a 63-42 loss behind 28 points from 
Reginald Bellamy and 22 from Perez Perry.

Despite being shutout KM) in the third period, Tip Top 
edged Atlantic Bank 36-34 in Wednesday's other game.

McCoy’s out-scored First Federal 13-4 in the first 
period and 24-10 in the second period to take a 37-14 
halftime lead. First Federal out-scored McCoy's by 
two points in the second half.

Steven Warren led First Federal in scoring with 22 
points, while Shedrick Knight scored 14 for the losers.

After finishing the first period in an 8-8 tie, Tip Top 
out-scored Atlantic Bank 12-6 in the second period for a 
2<M4 halftime lead. The Bankers blanked Tip Top 10-0 
in Die third period, regaining the lead 24-20, but Tip Top 
rallied in the fourth period.

The big difference in the game was the fourth-period 
scoring of Tip Top's BobCoefleid. After going scoreless 
for the first three period, Coefleld scored seven points 
In the final frame.

Tarrance Carr led Tip Top in scoring with 13 points 
and Sammy Edwards added 10.

Travis Brown finished with 18 points for Atlantic
Bank.

McCOY'S CLEANERS Robert WhltUker 0 0 0 0, Mltlon 
Wilton 0 0 0 0, E ric  SmAll 0 00 0. Per*! Ptrry 10 17 77. 
Reginald Bellamy 11I I  I f . Georg* Gordon J 1 1 t , Mike Burk# 
1001. Bernard Burk# J 1 1S, TOTALS70T O 01.

FIRST FED ER A L Shedrick Knight 70 0 14, Mike Henry 1 0 
0 2 Daryl William* 0 00 0, DarrU Little* TO O !. Bernard 
Mdcti#H 0 0 0 0. Steve Warren 11 0 0 TI. TOTALS 710 011 
McCoy'* Cleaner* *1 *• tt —*1
firtt Federal < '• ■> (*—41

ATLANTIC BANK Carl Carter 00 00. Travil Broam *4 4 It. 
Anthony MarrUTO 04, Jimmy Sander* 1 00 2. Kerry Wiggm* 3 
00 a Carl Easterday 1 00 2. Larry Sewell 0 00 0. Burnette 
Washington70 0 4, Terry Mim*00 00. TOTALS IS4 4 24 

TIP TOP Sammy Edward* S 00 10, Bob Coetield 1 1 1 *. 
K ev in  Cotlonl) 0 00, Drravyou* GraveonOO 00. Tarrance Carr 
( t i n  Reginald Lawrence 1 0 07, Ern*»t Lewt* 2 0 0 4, Mike 
Cotton 0 0 0 0, Otcar Edward* 00 0 0, Ronald Coelield 0 00 0. 
TOTALS 17 2 2 14
Atlantic Bank • t II It —14
TipTop • '» • IS — J«

Scorecard
DOGS

ATSanfted Orlpnfc 
W ednesday n lfh t  rem it* 
U t ra c e - J  It. B: II It

I Tn Me Arthur 10 to 4 10 100 
7 Rocky Rhinenart 4 20 4 10
I Pftky Lady 3 20

O 1211 11 SO; T 11-7.11 tit H 
Indrpce— *». C: I I  tl 

tVly To Chooie 1 00 4 20 2 70 
TNtWanoa't Wait! 4< 2 20 
ICrankinCarol 210

O i l71 IM S; P (1-71 2t4t; K i 
l l )  71 t l ,  DO ( I  II II M 

Ird r»ct — H i ,  M: 1111 
4 Silent Steve 11 40 1 40 4 70 
1 Sonkul Gayle 100 120
1 Beauty Meydly ItO

Q(1-4I 2t M; P (4 71 IS SO; T («-
2 II 717.20

I I I  rat* — H I .  C: II SI 
l  Red Hot Mirage 21 00 1 40 S 40 
1 Flaunt? 7 20 4 20
1RR Kathy 100

Q(l-4) 11.41; P (t-21 14114; T 14- 
Ml >17 M

SIB r»c» — H I- Ci 11.17

7 Woofle Dull 24 40 *N  S 20 
I  Manatee Scotch 14 20 4 40 
4 L ■ acting I 40

Q (7-1) It H i PIT II 111 M, TIT- 
M I 1,417.11

tth n e t  — S It, A: 11.14 
SRR *Streak 4 20 2 10 7 40 
I Bright Oullook 1 10 2 00
1 Money Come Sac k 4 00

0(1-1) 12.411 P (I t) 11.H i T ( t  
l-l) 140 M

7th r a c e - h . ■: X  It
4 Lake Alee 24 00 10 fO 170
5 Manatee Katydid I 40 4.40
7 PC'* Last Chance 1.40

Q (4-1) IH.M; P (4-SI 7M.Wi T 
14 1-7) 1,177.21

•Three* -  >H, 0:21,41 
7 Tn Cindy It 20 I 00 4 70
4Etrty Bulletin t U  3 40
4 JR Scott 7 40

O (4-7) M M; P (74) IT Mi T (7- 
M l H I M

flhraa*— H, C; t i l l  
I  River Belt 4 40 1 10 4 10
1 Henniker 1 40 4 40
TMiUlChibin 120

Q (l-I) 21 Ml P (1-1) 41.11; T 11-

M I Ml 41
l l t h n c e - l  II,T A i n  i l  

4 Nickel Beer 17.40 1 40 4 1 0
4 NC't Gd-n Jru lr IS 40 4 70 
I MK Kim Elder 100

Q (4 4) tf It , P |4-4) 177 41; T (4 
4-1) 1,114.41

nth n e e -H , A: n  i t
7 Judge Pine 100 4 00 4 70
1 Go Kit* 140 4 40
I JG * Ethel 4 00

Q ll-t) tl.M; P i l  l)  m e i  T (1 
M l 111 M

11th n e e -7-11, 0 14214 
7 cutieCollier IS 70 1 20 1 40
ILeMartFancy 100 7 00
I  Aquiline 1140

Qll-t) It  41; P (1-1) 111 Mi T i l  
1-1) 1.11141

A -  2.JM; Hindi* 14).210

Central Divitton
Milwautr
Atlanta
Indiana
Chicago
Detroit
Clevel™)

Mtdwetl Otvitton
San Anton
Denver
Moutton
Kan City
Utah
Dana*

G B

Pacific Divmon

Atlantic Dlvition

Lot Ang 
Seattle 
Phoem* 
Golden St 
Portland 
San Oiego

Bolton
Phlla 
Warn 
New York 
New Jerty

Wednetdey’t Reiultc
Boston 1)7. Indiana 10)
Ph>la IIS, Pori land 110 
Washington 104, Seattle f* 
Dalle* I0T, Milwaukee 104 
Lot Ang 112, New Jersey It) 
San O-ego 101, Golden SI »»

Overshadowed Clark Breaks Into Sunlight
DEARBORN, Mich, (UPI) -  Dwight 

Clark knows the feeling of being the other 
guy.

He was a solid receiver at Clemaon but 
was totally overshadowed by Jerry 
Butler, at that time ccnildcred the finest 
receiver In the college ranks.

Clark also had to take a back teat in his 
social life. Hi* girlfriend, Shawn 
Weatherly, In a matter of Just a few 
weeks, was named MLu U.S.A., then 
Miss Universe.

Then, as a pro football player, Clark 
has been overshadowed by the bigger 
names even though he Is only the second 
player In the last dozen years to record 
consecutive season of 10 or more catches.
; But all that la changing now, ever since 
his leaping touchdown catch in the final 
minute against Dallas two wstka ago 
urougni tne 49ers the NFC title.

"Things have been quits hectic since 
that catch," Clark said Monday after a 
workout tor Sunday's Super Bowl game

Bowl
against the Cincinnati Bengal*. "1 can’t 
even count how many interviews I've 
done. People were coming to my home, 
the phone wouldn't stop ringing. It got a 
little old after a while but I (till get ex
cited whenever I eee It again. That catch 
w u something 1 dreamed about doing all 
my life -  making the big play to help the 
team to the Super BowL"

Clark will be a key man Sunday as the 
Uers attempt to win their first Super 
Bowl title.

"I remember from the first game it'a 
very difficult to study for Clndnnsti," 
said Clark. "They like to blitz everybody 
and they throw an awful lot of people at 
you. You can never anticipate what 
they’ll do to you. They like to to p  you off 
balance and they’re good at disguising 
coverages."

"I think the key to the game will be the 
ability of our oftaaa to pick up their

blitzes and our defense to stop Kenny 
Anderson. I think Cincinnati’s defense 
plays better together than Dallas'."

The 49ers held a full pads workout 
Monday at (he Siiveriloine, the site of 
Sunday's game. The Bengal* arrived at 
their hotel shortly before 6 p.m. EST and 
were not scheduled to work out until 
today.

Bengal*' Coach Forrest Gregg miffed a 
number of newsman when he refused to 
allow them to speak with his players. The 
newsmen had made an hour-long bus ride 
in 12 degree temperatures to the Bengals' 
hotel in Troy only to be turned away.

"Player Interviews are not on today’s 
schedule," Gregg said gruffly. "The 
league said we had to meet with the press 
three tiroes -  Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday — and that's what I told my 
players. I'm  not changing it. There's 
nothing on (he schedule for Monday. If 
they want to talk to vou it's up to them. 
I'm not asking any of them to come 
down.”

By SAM COOK 
Herald Sports Editor

When Kyle Davis stepped on the 
mat at Lyman Wednesday night to 
face off with the Greyhounds' 
veteran  Willie Perkins, Lake 
Brantley coach Kevin Carpenger 
didn't know what to expect from his 
223-pounder.

The Patriots were dinging to a 
precarious 31-23 advantage but 
Lyman was coming ... like 
Greyhounds.

Sensing the importance of the 
moment, Davis, a savage linebacker 
for the Big Blue, tackled Perkins 
with a double-leg takedown It was 
all over in 43 seconds. Davis rolled 
Perkins into a reverse-Nelson and 
tightened up for the pin.

Even though Davis lost a team 
point for telling the referee that 
Perkins was pinned a little 
prem aturely , the Patrio ts had 
enough points to offset a Jeff 
Brannen pin at unlimited for a 3629 
victory over Lyman.

“ Davis did what he does best," 
admitted Lyman coach Skip Plelzer. 
"He used what he had."

What he had was 30 more pounds 
than Perkins, a conference cham
pion at 188, who had to go up because 
Mike Hill is sidelined with a pulled 
muscle in his chest. Regardless, 
Davis has also beaten Rill this year.

“Thai's the first time we've 
beaten them in a while," said an 
elated Carpenger. "The kids really 
performed well. (Jack) likens, 
(Jeff) Horn, (Jamie) Offenberger,
(Rich) Farmer along with Davis did 
great jobs."

Lake Brantley, as expected, piled 
up an early lead in the lower 
weights, likens (101) broke a 2-2 tie 
with Pat Bell by running off 12 points 
on the strength of back points en 
route to a 14-2 win.

Lyman pulled one point ahead 
when sophomore Juwan I-ee (108) 
flipped over Joe Bodnar in the 
second period and pinned him with a 
half-Nelson at 3:47.

Brantley, though, surged with 
victories in the next four weight 
classes to assume a  commanding 26 
6 bulge. Sophomore Jamie Offen
berger (115) had little trouble with 
Robert Wragg, sticking Wragg by 
flipping him over at 1:49. Wragg was 
a standin for Jay Hunzfker, who is 
nursing a sore elbow.

Carpenger made a sound, 
strategical move which paid off 
next. Lyman’s Joey Lockwood, who 
usually wrestles 122, had been sick 
and couldn't come down to 122, so 
Lyman had to forfeit the class.

B rantley 's Jeff Horn, who 
whipped Ixickwood at that weight, 8  
4, for the conference title, was then 
moved to 129 to oppose l/K-kwnod 
and David Stacey moved in to uccept 
the forfeit.

Prep Wrestling
It didn't make much difference 

that the two were up a weight. Horn 
broke to an early 10-3 lead on four 
takedowns. Ixrckwood, a junior, 
closed the gap to 12-3 in the last 
period, but Horn reversed him to 
seal a final 14-9 victory.

Next up, senior Fanner had it all 
his way against freshman Dcreck 
Smith. The blond-haired \eteran 
tied the frosh in knots before pinning 
him at 1:02.

Then, as expected, the 
Greyhounds began to roll Five Star 
champions Cory Stanley (1411 and 
Curt Schuster 1148) each posted 
victories. Stanley used two reversals 
in the third period to knock off 
stubborn Bill Brucato, 63.

Schuster swarmed all over Corey- 
Green with back points early and 
takedowns late for a 15-3 victory. 
Senior Rhett Harwell 1158; squashed 
Dean Shirley at 4:53 to poll Lyman 
within 25-20 with just four matches 
remaining.

“I was starting to sweat a little," 
recalls Carpenger about the 
narrowing m argin  Bob Kalich 
1170>, nevertheless, cooled off his 
coach by taking Eric Aylies down 
with a hcadlock and pinning him at 
1:19,

Greyhound junior Dirk Smith 
1188; pulled Lyman within range at 
31-23 by decisioning Kevin Bullock, 
9-2.

Davis, however, took care of the 
suspense by tackling 1’erkins and 
putting tlie match out of reach 
heading into the last division

"There really weren't any major 
upsets," pointed out I’letier. “ It 
went the way it was supposed to. 
They just have a few better people 
Ilian we do right now."

Pletzer pul his emphasis on the 
“right now "  He feels when tlie 
'Hounds get all tlie walking wounded 
back on the mat, there won't be 
much difference between the two 
county (towers.

"When we get our best team on the 
mat, it's going to be a toss up." he 
said. "Then it will go down to tlie 
(district) finals."

i l l  — Jetk Liken* it Pet Dell, 14 7. SO
101 — Jut*tin Lee <Ly) P Jo** Bodnar, 

J V, S6
IIS — Jamil* Offentwrqrr (LB) p 

Robert Wr.iqq. 1 49. 116
i l l  — D'Avtrt Sldcev I LB I won by 

fqrlfit. If 6
Ilf — Jell Horn ILIJI d 1o**v Loch 

wood 14 t. JO A
IIS — R«ch Ftirmrf (LB) p Pernch 

Smith, 1 07, 76 A
141 — Cory SMnl^y (l y| d Bill 

BruCA’o. A 1, 76 V
111 — Curt $chu%!ff t t  y I it Cory 

Green, 14 7. 7S 14
IS® — Rheff Harwell II v> p 

Shirley. 4 SI 7S 70
17®— Bob Kdlich ILBi p trx  Ayl.ev 

I 19 )l 70
111 — D<rh, Smith (LW d Kevin 

Bulloch, 9 7 II 71
71) D ivit ILBI f> Wfllft

Perhmv 41 JA 71
UNL — Jell Br.irnu'n (ly) p B fl 

Miflm.w 7 4.1, iA 7V

Tossie Records
9-Second Pin

Lions

H .r i ld  Photo by B m ah  L e P e te ,

A lum *. L ake B ra n t le y 's  J a c k  Liken* p u ls  h is  ( I rc e n  gels a p a in fu l lesson  fro m  L y m a n 's  
“ D ra t 'i i la "  m ove on I , \ m a n 's  t 'a t  Bel) i hut - I u n  S c h u s te r . S c h u s te r  itecisioneil ( i r e e n ,  la- 
to m ) .  L ikens d id n 't ( I ra n  any lilnml. lint lie d id  ). Iml B ran tley  held  on to  ed g e  th e  'H o u n d s , Mi
ss h ip  B ell, 11*5. Iteluss. th e  m  in ts ' ( ort-s

Senior strongman Darrell Tossie 
recorded a pin in nine seconds 
Wednesday night, but it wasn't 
enough to keep John Horn's Oviedo 
Lions from dropping a 41-23 dual 
meet to St. Cloud.

Tossie, a standout tackle ori the 
Lion Football team, threw down St. 
Cloud's Walt Smith and pinned him 
seconds Inter.

It. C lend 41, OvfedB 73
1»f — LockJIn (O) d Gufnf, 4 J 
1*1 — Milg.r (01 p Lake. 42 
111— flerg (01 p MfichekJf, 7 49 
I I I  — Borriitr (SI p Draper. J 47 
I l f  “  S4i r l 4*y (S I il  E rm n .im .T f. 

i i ;
I I I  — S.ivArjf* (01  p C lem en!*.

I f
141 — Mrr* (SI p BoncoreJ, 1 79 
14® — Aright f0» Ited Nqgto 
IS® - Hob***tvw(SI d Petition.

11 10
If® — M * mien i s i  <j K * t r , a 4 
l®l — Hmch,irt (S I won by

for le i I
711 — T im i*  iO» p Sm ith . 09 

(*chooi record*
UNL — Aeb*ti'r ( | )  won by 

♦orfeil

HURRY!
BIG

ANTIFREEZE 
SALE

4 9
P E R  G A LLO N

AT ALL PHILLIPS 66 STATIONS 

IN SEMINOLE COUNTY...

CORNER 1)4 A 
HWY IT tl

O X F O H O R O  
A H A Y  U i

WEST LAKE MARY 
BOULEVARD

AIRPORT ROAD 
OFF S I  I I

L0NGW00D 66 

FERN PARK 66 

LAKE MARY 66 

AIRPORT 66 

CELERY AVE, 66 »> c e l e r y * v e  

CASSELBERRY 66 BETWEEN HWY4J4 A «)*

WHILE SUPPLY LASTS

'fir e s to n e
PROFESSIONAL CAR SERVICE

| SERVICE OFFERS |

f i r e s t o n e  
Low Cost 

New Treads!
DLC-78 Retreads |

Factory produced!

H ■ a tn control,
n i t ' l  i f *  «wi>l«bt* in.< -iKt! f i f LiS 43! 1 Qf '*) i  (Ofd

t* h 4’ 4 If id  on of tn* <o*t or ix,' r»*> l tr* cofrr*pond>«g
contlrucbon.

OTHER SIZES AT 
SIMILAR SAVINOSI

llmit.4 0.4MUI., A tn ..

Electronic ignition 
tuno-up

3 5
-  T-r ** ("Want*, y« (putMtmriai

‘4 2  '51...
w* h t'Kj't
•i** H*".t wr1 vt >. 1 ofvJ dvq
'■S h ••*0* J-U- top
f " * - •* ** 9# M>»<

1 r*,’l fj •#» C«W||| #4 IfKY 1 a"wftf, 4<H#r

F iro slon e
“36" battery

Atei W1 
17 ••(Kang*

|tanom.(ol1y pet#4 LoH*iy that I 
bo kwJ *n wrrfMha G»*o» toi normal
k*# fw.* j** m nrolNrr Pr*«
liriiiUhri 'IniloAihoa

ubo and oil change|

•8
**Kl 'V**

fhs (7'tijirf'Vti but tgtyobla wvit*
1 i*iO(Tin *ndri *v«#y 4,000 lii 7.000
m.i#y do# mo*l InttvJ*] u»*
tfp »u liv* ja»xh ol o>( and a p*u(*y 
l̂ noi ihuiM tgbr*ta»n#n Coll I Of you* 
apffOkntmtnl

E S T 3rrom-ona
a lign m e n t

first  ahw y. o n
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cm lot rou, t>(
n fiisT O H f

JOHN SCHNIADf ■, 
IMfj M«4>—R*

M ANNBFRtFR .#) CNneWM M4 IRMI MRHkp 
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w*l M« (J»»*« (orntw ond lo# (41 to I
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Col tori
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Racial Pioneer: '/ Couldn't Help But Be Afraid'
United Press International 

"Hey, hey, ho, ho, Authertne has got to go!"
The slogan, like "Two, four, tlx, eight, we don’t want to 

integrate," is from another era. But they are words that 
Autherlne t-ucy Foster says she will never forget.

From Feb. 3 to Feb. 6, 19M, the young black woman made 
the University of Alabama an integrated institution. The 
reception she received was more than warm. It was akin to 
being in hell.

"The last day l was there stands out the most, how tenible it 
was,” says Mrs. Foster, who now quietly takes care of her 
family in the small town of Lanett on the Georgia border.

Mrs. Foster said the first day was rather peaceful, almost 
normal. But that night and the nest day she said she had to 
endure the chants of local toughs.

On the third day, the automobile she rode to avoid con
frontations was mobbed and a rock hurled through its rear 
window.

"When we went to the library for a class, they began 
throwing rotten eggs," she said. "One hit me and dripped all 
over my coat, but it was the only thing that hit me."

Eventually, the mob grew to about 1,000 and had to be 
dispersed by police officers using tear gas.

The school’s trustees, in desperation, used their "police 
powers" to "esclude" Mrs. Foster from the campus to protect 
lives.

She never returned and on Feb. 29, 19)6, she was officially

expelled.
Mrs. Foster said a friend suggested she apply to the 

university.
In 1952, she became the first in her family of nine brothers 

and sisters to receive a college degree. That degree came from 
all-black Miles College. While there, she said she Joined the 
NAACP, but was never active an active member.

She decided to enroll at Alabama, a 150-year-old symbol of

7 think the brief time I was there 

helped. I think they were fruitful days. 
I was not able to go, but so many 
other people of my race are there 

now. They don7 hove to go through 
whof I wenf through and that’* 

what It was all about*

the stale's Confederate past, simply because it offered a 
degree in library science which she wanted.

After two years and eight months of court battles, a federal

Judge in Birmingham ruled the university must enroll her.

"It was my personal decision in the end," Mrs. Foster said. 
"I was apprehensive in the first place. When all the mess 
started, I couldn't help but be afraid."

Several months after that last violent day in Tuscaloosa, 
Autherine Ijicy married the Rev. Hugh Foster and moved to 
Texas. They have since moved to Lanett. Foster is pastor of 
the Concord Baptist Church in nearbv Salem.

Of their four children, two are still in grade school and one of 
two lS-year-old twins, Angela Janine, is a freshman at 
Alabama. She was in the Crimson Tide band that played New 
Year's Day in the Colton Bowl.

"I rooted for the team,” said Mrs. Foster. Alabama lost.

“Everything seems to be so beautiful there now," she said of 
her daughter's college.

Alabama currently has a student population that is 10.6 
percent black, with more than 1,900 black students. It is one of 
the most heavily integrated of the state's colleges, which have 
been ordered by the US. Department of Education to achieve 
greater desegregation.

“ I think the brief time 1 was there helped. 1 think they were 
fruitful days. I was not able to go, but so many other people of 
my race are there now,” Mrs. Foster said.

"They don't have to go through what I went through and 
that's what it was all about."

Join The Navy 
In Penny Arcade

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Between slipping quarters into 
electronic gadgets and lhooting down space invaders, Chief 
Petty Officer Julia Reed racked up the highest number of
recrulti in 1981. . ,

She signed up 87 people last year, more than double the 
average for a Navy recruiter, and was presented Tuesday 
with the Enlisted Navy Recruiter of the Year award.

"I go in the arcade, take a quarter out of my pocket and 
we start playing and talking about the Navy, said the 27- 
year-old from Williamsport, Pa.

She spent half her recruiting time in an electronic game 
arcade across the street from her office in Rancho Cordova. 
Calif. She talked shop with the youngsters without being 
reimbursed for her countless quarters.

" I ’m addicted - 1 enjoy playing," she said in a telephone 
interview in Washington, where she had come to pick up the 
award.

"In an arcade you’re going to find relatively Intelligent 
young men, someone who Just doesn't hang out on street 
corners or at the local hamburger Joint," she said.

Recruitment has been high on the list of priorities at the 
Defense Department since the advent of the all-volunteer 
force in 1973 and the Pentagon made a fanfare of having 
achieved IU goals for INI. The Navy roster increased by 
14,400 in INI over 1980 for a total of 535.900 by year’s end.

"Of course," she said, "I try not to misrepresent the 
Navy. I don’t want them to think there are Pac-Man games 
in the ships. But we do have a lot of scopes to watch."

5 year warranty

Real Estate At UCF
Seven courses, Including one for persons preparing to take 

the mortgage broker state examination, will be offered in 
February through the University of Central Florida’s Real 
Estate Institute.

The mortgage broker prep course begins February 2 with 
claaaea meeting each Tuesday from 8:30 to 9:30 p.m. through 
March 9 at the UCF main campus. Tuition is 190.

Real Estate I (salespersons course) will be conducted on the 
main campus from Feb., 4 to March 2, with 6-to-10 p.m. classes 
on Tuesday and Thursday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday; and 
from Feb. 23 to April 8 at SL Mary Magdalen School, 
Altamonte Springs, with classes Tuesday and Thursday from 6 
to 10 p.m. Tuition is |90.

The Broker License Course (Real Estate II) will meet from 
Feb. 17 to April 7 at Winter Park High School. Classes will 
meet from 6 lo 9:30 p.m. Monday and Wednesday. Tuition is 
1120.

A review course for persons preparing to take the Board of 
Real Estate exsm will be held Feb. 5-7 at the UCF South 
Orlando campus in Orlando Central Park. Classes will meet 
from 6 lo 10 p.m. Friday and from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday 
and Sunday. Tuition is 830.

Persons seeking the MAI (Member, Appraisal Institute) 
designation can enroll in Basic Valuation Procedures. Classes 
will be conducted Feb. 25 lo March 30 at Winter Park High 
School with sessions from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. Tuesday and 
Thursday. Tuition is 8180.

Fundamentals of Marketing Multi-Family Housing, a course 
that is co-sponsored with the Home Builders Association of 
Mid-Florida, will be conducted Feb. 9-March 11 at Winter Park 
High School, with classes from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. Tuesday and 
Thursday. Tuition is 8120.

For further information, call UCF at 275-2128.

CALENDAR
THURSDAY, JAN. 21

Maitland-South Seminole Chamber of Commerce
25th Annual Banquet, 6:30 p.m., social hour; 7:30 p.m., 
dinner, Officers Club U.S. Naval Training Center, 
Orlando. Music and dancing; clogging by the Buckles 
and BOws.

FRIDAY, JAN. 22
Anilo Bracbhead World War II Veterans 38th 

Anniversary Invasion Day Dinner, 7:30 p.m., Molly 
Magee's, Sanford. For information call Lt. William 
Bland, 3235978.

Heboe and Live Oak Reboa Cub AA, 220 Live Oak 
Center, Casselberry, noon and 8 p.m.

Taagiewsod AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richards 
Church, Uke Howell Road.

Longwood AA, cloaed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills 
Moravian Church, State Road 434.

SA T U R D A Y , JAN. 23
Trad ride sponsored by the Seminole County 4-H, 9 

a.m., Keinawl Ranch off W. State Road 46 just before 
Wcklva River bridge. Bring a covered dish for lunch, 
85 registration fee and negative coggins test. 
Veterinary check. Open to all ages.

SUNDAY, JAN. 24
Dungeons and Dragons Gaming Convention, 11 a.m. 

lo 9 p in., Loch Haven Park Neighborhood Center, 610 
N. la k e  Formosa Drive, Orland. For Information and 
prereglstralion call Candy Boggs at 8964288. 

MONDAY, JAN. 25
Seminole County League of Womtn Voters board

meeting, 9:30a.m., 921 Red Fox Road (Apple Valley off 
Douglas Road). Call 788-2154 for information.

REALTY TRANSFERS
JohnA Holloway, tgi to John K. 

Lowtf 1 wl Martha L , Lot», Bn. 
II. Tiar 4. E M Traltord* Map o< 
Sanford.

Carl G Janna* 4 wl. Dianna B. 
lo Parry l  Buchanan 4  wl. 
Suianna, Lol KM Wtkiva Hunt 
Club. Fa* Hunl, Sac. Two, SW.IOO.

Naranla Lahti PTR to Oorll C. 
Wu. UN 4IE Hlddan Ridg*. 
Condo. 114.000

Paulino M Whttltu, tgl to 
ElolM Lommlar Duncan, Lot 14, 
Blh Q. Longwood Pork. Sl.WO 

Etolta L Duncan dorm. 
Lommlar) lo Michael J. Taylor A 
wt Tammy L , Lol 14, Blk Q. 
Longwood Park, UI.SOO.

Bichard J. Kaplan 4 wl Call to 
Long Spring* investment* Inc., 
Lol 14. Bal Alro Hill*, UN. Ont. 
til.000

Georgia R Cordon (form Hunt) 
4 hb Claud# to Otorgia R. Cordon 
4 hb Claud* E . Lot IS, Blk E, 
Paradis* Point. 1100 

I CCD) Susan S. Shir lay 4  hb. 
Jamas L. to Jamas L. Shir lay. Lot 
It, Blk B. Swaatwalar Oaks, Sac. 1,
lies

C C Tomlin, J r , Ct AJ. to Cocll 
F . Humptwoys 4 wl Magda. Lot 4L 
Country Club VIII UN. Two. 
P O M

Cnarminvoti. use to Potrka 
Foirlaf. Lot m . Woodcroaf UN. 1  
lit.SOB

IQCO) William R. LuscombB wt

Mithaal c Schapar 4  wl 
Daborah L. to John T. Bathwlll 4 
wt Kathleen. Lot II, Seminole 
Estates, Ph II, U t M

U S Homo carp, to Richard J. 
Bumgarner 4  wt Carr la C., Lot 11, 
Blh c. OekCTMt, *44.000

i  i i— ii— i i m w i ' i i m i i  i  * '

U f i t U Coventry Interior 
LATEX PAINT

Indoor-Outdoor CARPET
12' widlh

749
Gallon

m  a *  >

While and 
colors

s in u s  1 1
PAIN I %

Sq Yd
flap 2.19 9 99

Forecast VinvlPower Return Luflrin 
TAPE RULE
No 8425 1 " * 2 5

SHEET FL00NNG Dm9°teum
Cushioned-badied. 1 2 'width

flap 11.2 5

CONCRETE MIX
80 lb bap _

TRASH BAGS
Your Chorea: S n  Trash and
Lawn Bags, ten Trash and 
Grass Bags, or fifteen Tell 

v  Kitchen Bags

Duplex OUTLET
Brown or Ivory L E v r r o i N J

Single Pole 
QUIET SWITCH
Brown or Ivory

Rtductd  
from 4 99

Sundeck SYNTHETIC 
LAWN TURF CARPET

r .Kraft-Backed 
jO  FIBERGLASS INSULATION

R-11* Sq Ft R-19* Sq Ft

M l !  223/«e

Sttpro

Black or Tweeds 6 ' and 12 widths

t u i t u

Scotty-s 

SAND MIX
80 lb bay

MORTAR M IX
BO lb bag 

Your Choico:

FOAM WEATHERSTRIPPING
r *  3/8 *1 7  roil. Save 33**

Lynda to Colby J. Bouslield 4 wt 
Carol M . N IW  ot Lot 1T1. O P. 
Swop* Land Co. Plat ot Black 
Hammock, 1100

IQCDI Jamas E Welch Imarr.l 
to Haiti C Welch. Imarr.l a* her 
sap prop, Lot f, Blk B, Country 
Club Heights, UN. One, sioo

Praston Adams Jr., El Al lo Bav. 
Alla Sconlars. Cassia Mae 
Sconlars 4 Wendell Sconlars, Lol 
S3. Grand# South, (corrective) 
*100

IQCDI John Brim. El Al, 
Trustees Bramur Co. to The 
Friendly Village el FL„ Inc., 
Commence al NW cor. ot NEto ol 
Sac S41IM  atc S.ISH acres m I. 
BIOS

John Brim El Al lo The Friendly 
viil ot F L . Inc Commence al NW 
cor ot NESk ot Sac. M-tt-M ate., 
S IB )  tern ml, tlHLOOO.

Sam. Prop. Ltd. to Gllberte Diet 
4 wt Zoile. N. Miami, Lot at 
Seminole Isis.. Ph I, UO.000

Isaac O Murphrey 4  wt E r
nestine to Barnard D. E Hr on Jr. 4  
wl Karan O . Lot 141, Wranwood 
Haights, UN Two. S70.S00

Rtductd  from 89C

LIGHT BULBS
Inside frosted 40. 60 
and iOO waits

o jan :e

Sq Yd S c o ttr t

Two Gallon 
POLY SPRAYER
No 1992

Bullnosed 
PARTICLEBOARD 
SHELVING

3/4"* 12" 14' . 2 , 2 1  
3/4" * 12"* 6'.. 3 , 3 1  
3/4"*12"*8' 3 . 7 8

WD-40 LUBRICANT
9 ot aerosol can

With Coupon |

s m m J

j**► r l i t

Rig 35

_ -J
- “f r *  .fck g %

Sqva • » /  ; 1
l'/Rtg. 349  '•- -— , - *C «•, j

4 x 4 x 8 *  A 1 C
Pressure Treated 
PINE J  pwc.

POLYETHYLENE A n c
FILM 1 9 3
4 mil 10 *25'roll

ROOFING FELT A Q 1
15lb or 30lb roll J C j /

l x  12 No. 3 P A  a  
PINE SHELVING h
8’ thru 16' lengths W M  Lin. Ft.

Sheathing PLYWOOD
CDX sheets Sheet
3/8" *4' *8'....... ............ A .1 0
1/2" * 4' * 8'(3 plyl...........  M S
1/2" *4'*8 (4pM...........  7.33
5/8'*4'*B'..................... 9*70

SPRUCE STUDS
2 « 4 a 96" 2 * 4 * 92 5/8” Precut

1 "  1 “

GYPSUM WALLBOARD
Sheet

3/8" X 4' X B\ 3 ,  1 8
1/2"*4 *8'......................3 .  f  8
1/2“*4 * 12'....................8 . 7 8

FIBERGLASS SHINGLES
Three tab in White or colors 
20 year warranty

2 K L B  24?,.. 3
Bundle 7 3 7  Bundle t il l

CLAW HAMMENS
16 ai. cun*d or ripping claw. Save 20s ! 
Fiberglass handee.

Your
_  Choice:

V#

With Coupon

Shop PRICES GOOD THRU
JANUARY 28 SANFORD

Each

Rtducodkom4.S$

Scotty's
andSave!

700 French Ave.
Ph: 323-4700 
Open 'til 6 pm
Scotty's stores open 
at 7:30 a.m.
Monday thru Saturday, 
closed Sunday.

ORANGE CITY
2323 S. Volusia Ave. 
Hwy. 17 and 92 
Ph: 775-7268

Pnce* quoted IrMhia td are
baaed on customer* Mkra-uo 
morchaneaa *  our atom!)? 
Mry e  a<«4at*a lor a omal

lo Mud Quanto* on tptoai
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OURSELVES

MK. AM) MHS. TIMOTHY DALE JOHNSON

Anne Murphy, 
TJ .  Johnson 

Exchange Vows
Anne Marla Murphy and Timothy Date Johnson were 

married Dec. 12, at 1 p.m., at the First Baptist Church, 
Junction City, Kansas.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jam es M. 
Murphy, Junction City. The bridegroom is the son of Mrs. 
Betty Edwards, Sanford, and Joseph C. Johnson J r ., also of 
Sanford.

Given in marriage by her parents, the bride chose for her 
vows, a while chiffon gown fashioned along the empire 
silhouette with a flowing chapel train. Veniae lace trimmed 
the bodice and full-length veil of Imported Illusion. She 
carried a bouquet of pink and blue carnations interspersed 
with baby’s breath.

Miss Tracey McDermel, Junction City, attended the 
bride as matron of honor. Bridesmaid was Miss Ann Marie 
Broil, also of Junction City. Each wore a floor-length baby 
blue gown and carried a bouquet of miniature blue and 
white carnations and baby’s breath.

James Murphy Jr., brother of the bride, was best man. 
Harold E. Murphy, the bride’s brother, served as groom
sman. Ushers were Jam es Schimel and Steven Peslak.

Flower girl was Usa Costigan. King Bearer was Master 
Brad Ufton.

Following the ceremony a reception was held at the Fort 
Kiley NCO Club.

The newlyweds are making their home near Fort Riley 
where the bridegroom is stationed with the U.S. Army.

SERVING

KIWANIANS

Irene MVihle. loft, ami 
l.uis M alien, who
presided  over the 
punch howl of the 
Sanford Kiw intis Club 
at the fllith anniversary 
dinner at the Sanford 
Civic t 'e n le r ,  are 
shown with the cake 
deco ra ted  for the 
occasion. Irene is the 
wife of Lt. (iov.-Elect 
W.ll. “Ja c k ' Weibleof 
Sanford, and Lois’ 
husband, A rthur, is 
club president.

Htraltf Photo* t>, Jan a  C o iM Ib trry

Violence Not Always 
Mental Illness Sign

DEAR ABBY: This is in 
response to your reply lo 
’ Had It in Altoona," the 
woman whose husband i Pete) 
beat her up.

1 am the director of M E N. 
Inc., a counseling program in 
Juneau, Alaska, for men who 
are violent in their intimate 
relationships. Pete was not 
only violent, he also lied about 
his violence and denied 
responsibility for his 
behavior. This is charac
teristic of abusive men; it is 
difficult for them to admit 
Ihey arc hurting someone 
they love.

It is tempting to call Pete 
and other men "sick" and 
“mentally deranged." This is 
only one of the myths that 
surround domestic violence. 
The fact is, violence has very 
little correlation to mental 
Illness. Violence is one of the 
ways (and certainly one of the 
most negative and dangerous 
ways! that men have learned 
to cope with stress.

Abby, you’re right. Pete 
needs help. But he doesn’t 
need help for a mental illness; 
he needs help in accepting 
responsibility for his violent 
behavior, and learning more 
positive ways of coping with 
stress.

WALTER MAJOKOS
DEAR WALTER: Thank

D e a r

Abby

you. But Pete tu t his wife’s 
fingertips with stissors, threw 
her down the stairs and beat 
her over the head with n 
telephone, rousing a con
cussion and a gash that 
required 22 stitches to close! 
P erh ap s "counseling" to 
teach him more appropriate 
ways lo rope with stress Is all 
Pete Deeds, but I would also 
Insist on a psychiatric 
evaluation. If this man Is not a 
dangerous psychopath, he 
certainly behaves like one.

DEAR ABBY: Is there such 
a thing ns "Hookers 
Anonymous” ? We have a 
daughter living In [..A. who la 
trying to quit. She's been 
seeing a psychologist for 
some lime. However, the 
combination of an expensive 
lifesty le , an expensive 
psychologist and the con
tinuing temptation of "easy"

HOURS 
mom m i .  

SAT.
1I:SSW4:SS 

ftUM 
j i i t i t M i t t

^TaokionTaltxici box G xea tlve  P eo p le  !

SANFORD-2994 ORLANDO DR.
1 A V H  PLAZA AT AIRPO IT BIVO.
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' FAMICS MUSTKQIAKD... IKAMUSSOf COST!"

Women's Club Sets 
Arts, Crafts Fest

The annual Arts Festival of the Woman’s Club of Sanford 
will be held Jan. 27 at the clubhouse. The festival and workshop 
will begin at 10 a.in., followed by a Chili fiineheon a t noon. 
Members are encouraged to bring a guest and make reser
vations. The luncheon is |3  per person.

Registrations for craft entries may be entered on Tuesday 
from 6-8 p.m. or from 8-10a.m. the morning of the festival. No 
entries will be accepted after 10 a.m.

Workshops will include various stitchery techniques, proper 
ways of making ribbon bows and floral potpourri.

The Arts Department hostesses will be Undo Reck, Hubye 
King, Mary Schmitt and Frieda Tyre.

Our Annual 
Fall and Winter

Clearance 
Sale
C o n tin u e s
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"WE MUST MAKE ROOM FOR 
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money is hard lo beat.
If she c-ould talk to others in 

the same boa!, it might 'help 
her. If there is no such thing, 
there should be. Right?

CONCERNED PARENTS 
DEAR PARENTS: There’s 

a support group for nrarly 
every kind ul problem af
flicting the human condition, 
so If there Isn't a Hookers 
Anonymous, there should be.

DEAR ABBY: I always pay 
my paperboy by check 
because I think it’s dangerous 
for a 12-year-old boy to carry 
cash these days.

I make the check out to the 
newspaper in case Die check 
is stolen or lost; that way 
nobody else can cash it.

JOEIJfE IN ANN ARBOR, 
DEAR JOLF.NE: I t 's  well 

worth passing on. Most people 
don’t realize that a newspaper 
ra n te r  Is In business for 
himself. He pays lor the 
newspapers when he picks 
thrm up and II his customers 
move without paying what 
they owr him, the loss Is his. 
So here’s a plea to all you 
subsrribers. Please pay your 
can le r promptly!

THURSDAY
EVENING

6:00
0  j  C O , ? ' O  NEWS
II 13 5) CHARLIE'S ANGELS 
(D (10) EARTH. SEA AND SKY

605
)2 (17) ANDY GRIFFITH 

6:30
O  * NBC NEWS 
t O  CBS NEWS
1 O  ABC NEWS

ED I tO| EARTH. SEA ANO SKY
6‘3 5

12117) o o m er  p y l e  
7:00

0  4 THE MUPPET8 
(J  O  PM UAOA21NE 
(?) Q  JOKER'S WILD
,»r |35> THE JEFFERSONS 
fD (10) UACNEIL / LEHRER 
REPORT

7:05
11 (17) CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS

7:30
0  14 1 ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT

Her*e VtHeehatye talk* about h»% 
marriage
1 O  YOU ASKEO FOR IT
I 0  FAMILY FEUO
I I  (351 BARNEY MILLER
CD (10) DICK CAVETT G unl 
come actor Ph.l Silva, t (Pad 2 of 
J|

7:35
.11 (1 7 ) NBA BA SKETBA LL

Atlanta lia*kg. »% Wen* York 
Krucki

8:00
0  '.41 FAME While the &choot 
iitfmimgtfabort dealt wrih Hoard of
1 ducal ton mifwctort leroy tries to 
get rid Of a gun brought home from 
prison by hn brother
J O  WALT DISNEY WORLDS 
tOTM ANNIVERSARY The 10lh 
,ibbiversa?y of the creation of Wait 
L  tney World the entertainment 
kingdom established in Florida by 
Wan Disney is saKited 
T O  DISCOVER THE WORLO OF 

SCIENCE
M (35) THE ROCKFORO FILES 
CD (10) SNEAK PREVIEWS l
Was A Teen Age Movie Hollywood 
T9S1 Roger F bert end Geo# Sisket 
eiamine the reasons why the teem
age audience it now determining 
Hollywood t brggetl bits {R|

8:30
(D (101 THIS OLD HOUSE Tha
toolmp* lor lha I g .w n
house are poured end the house 
gets a high tech energy audit Q

0:00
C l (A) OtFF RENT STRO KES Wdi-s
is |<iled by his girlfriend Q
t f )  O  KNOTS LANOINQ Vat
Karen, Abby. Ginger and Lritmae 
taka an overnight trip with Laura to 
inspecl a famous haunted bouse 
ID  Q  SARNEY M ILLER Harney » 
detectives teern that the Hiker s 
(stand prison has been discharging 
mmates early because of over
crowded conditions g
dO(35)aUNSM OKt 
CD (10) PtIMPTONf At The 
Wheef George Phmpfon teems up 
wnth veteran off-road racer John 
Johnson for a gruefmg 1000 mile 
run down the Bate Psnmufa

0:30
C l  ( | l  QtMME A BREAK Juke
takes Katies college admission 
tests for her
CJ) O  TAXI A pretty new cabbie 
attempts lo lure Ale* info romance
t;

9:50
U (I7 |N E W S

10:00
O  I4l HAL STREET BLUES
Captain Funlto considers hiring his 

own lawyer to avoid becoming a 
department! icafmgoal. and Hitt and! 
Ran ho become undercover warier t 
at a popular restaurant 
L l) O  NURSE A terminally m, 
octogenarian neighbor of Mary t 
must! on living out her remaining 
dayi m her own apartment 
tj Q » /2 0
31 (35] INDEPENDENT NETWORK

0 1 (1 0 ) TOOAY IN THE LEGISLA
TURE

10:30
(H  (35) LOVE. AMERICAN STYLE 

11:00
O i4 i ( S ) 0 < n O N C w s  
i l l  (3 5 )BENNY HILL 
CD ( 10) POSTSCRIPTS

11:05
12. (17) ALL IN THE FAMILY

11:30
O  (41 THE BEST O f CARSON 

Guatli l ix mi*  Ball. Kali* Mon 
la<lh DvhfnbarQ Frmndlhip (R| 
I H O V A ' I ' H
(?J O  VIEWPOINT Tad K op pat
anth«* an aianunahon ol I he pail 
yaa, • covaiaga ol I ha pratulanc, 
and lha dagira lo ofuch tha com - 
aaa hat baan la» and accmala
A t (35) STREETS OF BAN FRAN
CISCO

11:35
U  (17) MOVIE "Lova Happy ' 
llttM l Man Brnlhari. MarJyn Mon. 
, 0a

12:00
( i)O  CHANCY Tha app a, an I mu,- 
da, ol an aidart, man by a fuvanaa 
Ihraaian* tha aiialanca ol a aamo, 
citi/an»-anan4e p,0|*ct (R|

12:30
0  ®  T044ORROW Qua*I* lo ,. 
ma» tanalo, Gao,pa McGcnam. 
Sttlac Skadpa a c l .a u  Ha,ka> MM*, 
baaaba) playa, W.ika Stavga* (R)
(? ) O  VEGAS A new bnda hi,a* 
Dan lo tmd ha, huiband. »ho my»- 
tanoualy dwappaatad aha, galling 
langiad up with tanegade g M rn .

Vnlt |fl)
WANTED: DEAO OR A L M  

1:10
( I )  O  th e  IAM T A aaatch to, a 
muidwa, Nad* Simon lo a pop 
nnga>. ■ madualiva gu,u and tha 
go>u * manpulatiM attn lan l

1:25
AX ( 1?) MOVe ' Oangaiout 
( IB1J) Ball* Davit. Francho* Ton*

1:40
( D O  MOW F4a Ol Tha Goidan 
Doom (C) {IBM ) YiA 
Ghana* G,ay

man! apanii
AJi(35)WA

FRIOAY,
MORNING

5:00
l l (  17) MISSION IMPOSSIBLE 

5:25
t  O  CELEBRITY REVIEW

5:30
t O  SUNRISE SEMESTER 

600
f )  4 11 (1 7 ) NEWS 
* O U S A M
1 ( J  SUNRISE 
IT 1.15) JIM RAKKF R

6:30
Q  4 TOTTAY IN FLORIDA

6:45
(D 110) AM  WEATHER 

7:00
0  4 TOOAY
J O  MORNING WITH CHARI FS 

KURALT
I O  OOOD MORNING AMERICA 

It (35) TOM AND JERRY
ED 110) VILLA ALEGRE (R)

7:05
I I  (17) FUNTIME

7:30
It (35) WOODY WOODPECKER 
ffl 110l SESAME STREET q

8:00
11 (35) CASPER

8:05
<1 (17) I DREAM OF JEANNIE 

8:30
11 135) GREAT SPACE COASTER 

(D 110) MISTER ROGERS (R)
8:35

I I  (17) MY THREE SONS 
9:00

0  4 HOUR MAGAZINE 5 0  DONAHUE
1 Q  MOVIE
II (351 OOMER PYLE 

01(101 SESAME STREET g
9:05

11117) MOVIE
9:30

I I  (35) ANDY GRIFFITH
10:00

0  4 TIC TAC DOUGH 
) O  RICHARD SIMMONS

III (35) I LOVE LUCY 
(Si 10) MATH PATROL

10:15
Q )| 101 MATH PATROL 

10:30
0  4 BLOCKBUSTERS

12 30
0  t NEWS
5 O  THE YLH'Ml ANO THF

n r s i i E s s
’ O  HYAN HI Pr

I I  (.151 MAUDE
1 00

0  4 DAI S O I OlIH .ILF .,
> 0  ALL MY CW irW N 
I I  (T5IM OVIF

1 05
1} 117l MOVIF

1 30
5 O A S T U M V O R IO U  RNS 

200
0  i a n u t h e r w u h il i  
’ O  ONE I IFF TO I IVE

2.30
5 O  SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 

300
0  4 TEXAS
5 O  OUIDING LIGHT 
’ O  GENERAL HOSPITAL 

I I  I.I5ISCOOBYDOO 
®  ) 10) CHECKING IT OUT (R)

3 05
I )  (17IFUNTIMF

3:30
11 I115| I DREAM Of JEAKNIE 
ED ( 10) 3-7-1 CONTACT (R |!J

335
12 II7 ITH EFLIN TSIO N ES

4 00
0  4 L ITTLE  HOUSE ON
PRAIR IE
1 o  BEWITCHED 
, O M E R V  GRIFFIN

11 (T ‘)| BIONIC WOMAN 
tD  1101 SESAME STRFETCJ

4:05
I ]  (1 7 ) THE MUNSTER9 

4:30
J  ' O  HAPPY DAYS AGAIN

4:35
12 (1 7 ) LEAVE I I  TO BEAVER

5:00
O  A LAVERNE I  SHIRLEY 
COMPANY
)  O  HOGAN S HEROES 
7 O  ALL IN THE FAMILY
11 135) THE INCREDIBLE HULK 
ED (1 0 ) MISTER ROOERS(R)

5:05
12 (1 7 ) THE BRADY BUNCH

5:30
O  A PEO PLE 8 COURT 
i  O M -a-S'h

THE

. 11 O  NEWS
ED no

)  Q  ALICE (R|
II  (35) DICK VAN DYKE 
ED 110) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R)

11:00
0  (4) WHEEL OF FORTUNE
III O  THE PRICE IB RIOHT
1 H O  LOVE BOAT (R)
(II (35) BUO BREWER
ED (10) 1-2-4 CONTACT (R |g

11:05
<lt417)MOVIE

11:30
O ljlB A T T L E S T A R S

TOl PO STSCRIPTS
5:35

' l l  (1 7 ) BEVERLY HILLBILLIES

Doomm
NOW
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BIGGER SAVINGS!!
W  SHOE 

STORE

ON SHOES AND BOOTS 
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

We M ull Mala* Room For New Spurn} 
Am) Summer fuotweui So Here \ four 
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Putnam’s Good-Ole-Boy Sheriff 
Takes Over Top Lawman Post

PALATKA (U PI) — When a 
white policeman shot two 
blacks in separate incidents in 
a predominantly black neigh
borhood of north Palatka last 
summer, tempers rose to a 
fever pitch.

"The city police couldn't 
handle the situation," said 
Palatka Daily News publisher 
John D elliell, "b u t the 
sheriff's office had a rapport 
with the blacks and that's 
largely due to Walt Pelllcer."

"We've taken it over and 
got it calmed," said Pelllcer, 
now in his 28th year as Put
nam County sheriff. "They 
was both wrong. The blacks 
was wrong and the police 
showed poor Judgment."

Ernest Walton "Wall" Pel- 
licer, 56, a former cowboy 
who still wears a Stetson hat, 
takes over in June as 
president of the National 
Sheriffs Association In 
Washington, D.C. He will 
bring a down-home style to 
the job.

The son of a third- 
generation Minorcan potato 
farmer In neighboring Flagler 
County, Peiliccr came to 
ihitnam to work on a cattle 
ranch. But he soon moved to 
Palatka and got a part-time 
job as o deputy.

"I had a friend who was a 
deputy sheriff and he asked 
me to ride with him. There 
weren't but three deputies in 
the county at the time. He'd 
pick me up and I'd ride with 
him on weekends," the Moot- 
tall Pelllcer said.

He started as a full-time 
deputy In 1M9. When Sheriff 
W.J. "Billy" Revels died, his 
widow, who was named acting 
sheriff, asked Pelllcer to run.

He beat two opponents In 
the first primary, "which 
shocked me and everybody in 
the community." Since then 
he has been reelected six 
times by margins as great as 
10 to 1 whenever he had op
position.

"A close election would 
scare me to death," Pelllcer 
said.

"Whiskey was our big prob
lem then," he saJd. "We had 
this cure for a hangover: a 
mixture of eggs and milk with 
nutmeg and sugar and an 
ounce of liquor. They’d 
always take It if you'd let 
them see you pour in that

Legal Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN 
«NO FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA
CIVIL ACTION NO. II S1SCA M L 
LEONARD K VO GEL, At 
Truitt*,

Plaintiff,
v»
J FRANK ENNIS and wilt, 
BRENDA G. ENNIS, tnd 
OEWARD E ROGERS tnd wilt, 
MARY ROGERS.

Dtltndtnlt.
N O TICIO F SALE 

NOTICE IS H EREBY OIVEN 
Ihtl Puriutnt 10 Flntl Judgment 01 
tortOowr* rtndtrtd on I tv* 19th 
dtr ol Jtnutry, tttl, In thtt 
ctrttm ctuM pending In Hit 
Circuit Courl in tnd for Seminole 
County, F lorldt, whtrtln 
LEONARD K. VOGEL, I I  
Trutttt, is PltlnllH tnd J. FRANK 
ENNIS tnd wilt. BRENOA G 
ENNIS, tnd DEWARO E. 
ROGERS tnd w ilt, MARY 
ROGERS, t r t  Dtltndtnts, Civil 
Action No St S IS C A t fL ,  I. 
ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR., 
CitrL oi Hit tlortstld Circuit 
Courl. will t l  11 00 am .. on th# 
lllh dty ol February. 1X3. olltr 
lor stlt tnd soil lo Iht hlghttl 
D*dd*r lor cost) t l  Iht Wttl I root 
door ol Iht Courthouse in Stminolt 
County, Florid*. In Stnlord. 
Florldt. Hi* lollowlng described 
property, situtltd tnd being In 
Stminolt County, Florldt. lo wll: 

Parcel IM. unrecorded Pltl ol 
LAKE P IC K ETT  ESTATES. 
PHASE III, Stminolt County, 
Florid*, more ptrllcultrly  
dtscrlbtd ts follows 

Begin *1 1  point on Iht E ttl lint 
of and 39* 31 tttl S 0 degrees II* 
10" W Horn Iht NE corner oI Iht 
South »i ol Iht SW \* of Section 14. 
Township II South, Rtngt 11 Ettl. 
thtrxt continue S 0 degrees IF* 
»'• W I I I I I  tttl lo * point on sold 
Ettl lint ol tht South »? U Iht SW 
>*. UK) poml being 4} 17 Ittl N O 
degrees 17‘ SO" E from Iht South 
Ct Section Post oI sold Section 34, 
thtneorun N I f  degrees SJ- II" W 
7MS1 lew, thence run N. 43 
degrees 41'I I"  E. 10414 ft*! I* Iht 
Point of Beginning; Sublect to tn 
etstment lor ingress tnd egress 
ever til thtt port of tht tortgoing 
description lying Wtslorly M a 
cur«t concavo Westerly and 
havmg a redius at 40 0 law. said 
curve having a point o4 origin al 
tht moot Westerly corner al the 
foregoing description.

Said sal* will bt mad* pursuant 
•a and in order la sellsly tht tar ms 
o4 u id  Flntl Judgment.
(SEAL)

ARTHUR H BECKWITH, JR.
C LER K  OF THE CIRCUIT

COURT
By; Susan I  Tabor 

Deputy Clerk

ounce of liquor.
“They don't use liquor in 

curing alcoholics anymore, 
but our method was better."

In the early years, Pelllcer 
and his wife, Pauline, lived at 
the Jailhouse. Mrs. Pelllcer 
served as the Jail matron and 
at one time cooked for the 
inmates.

"In those days it was a fee 
office — the sheriff was only 
paid by what he'd done. He'd 
be paid |5  for an arrest, 11.50 
to put a man in Jail, SO centa to 
release him and another fee 
for escorting a prisoner to 
court,” he u id .

Since the sheriff owned the 
patrol cars with the county 
paying him depreciation and 
finance charges, most of 
Pellicer's salary was invested 
in automobiles those first few
years.

The sheriff’s  department, 
like other county offices, now 
operates on a budget. It has 
grown to 106 employees, in
cluding S3 certified officers.

"A murder case was very 
rare," Pelllcer said. "If they 
had one in Jail for murder that 
was something. 'They've got a 
murderer in Jail,' they'd say. 
Drugs in those days were 
unheard of.

" I ’d never seen a 
marijuana plant until a few 
years ago,” said Pelllcer, 
adding that illicit drugs — "a 
very expensive habit" — is 
behind most of F lorida's 
soaring crime wave.

One of Pellicer’s first pro
jects when he becomes head 
of the sheriff's association 
will be to press Congress for 
greater cooperation between 
the U.S. military and local 
police to catch drug 
smugglers.

“I contend that if we could 
get Intelligence from the 
military about what goes on 
on the high seas, it would be a

Legal Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE EIOHTE1NTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA
.CASE NO. 11 MM-CA H P 
JUDGE. I. JOSEPH DAVIS. JR. 
IN RBi PORPRITURE OF A 1*71 
P L Y M O U T H  TW O-DOOR  
A U T O M O B IL R  V R H IC L E  
ID EN TIFICATIO N  NUMBRR 
RPIMIR1I714S

NOTICEOF FORFEITURE  
PROCEBOINOS 

TO CAROL MEHALIS 
101 S Grant Street 
Long wood. FL  377 SO 

and til others who claim an in 
teres! In the following property 

t  I On* 1*71 Plymouth Two Door 
automobilt Vehicle Identification 
Number RP11G1R1I714I 

JOSEPH PALUMBO. Chit! ol 
Police lor Longwood. Florida, 
through hit duly Sworn otflctrt. 
veiled tht described property on 
Iht lllh dty ol September. 1*EI, tl 
or nttr US Highway 17*1 and 
Stile Road 414, Longwood. 
Stminolt County, Florldt. and he 
will appear befort Iht Honorable 
S Josepn Otvlv. Jr . Judge ot Hit 
Circuit Court. Eighteenth Judicial 
Circuit, on the llnd day ol 
February, m i at 10 00 am lor 
Iht purpose ol filing a Rule to Show 
Cause why the described property 
should no! b* forfeited to the us* 
ol. or sold by the Chief ot Police 
uoon producing du* proof that 
Mm* was being used In violation 
ol Florida Laws (Staling with 
contraband, all pursuant to I k  
lions *4] 41 *41 44 Florida Statutes 
IINOI It no claimants appear, a 
request will b* mad* for an Im 
medial* hearing and Final Order 
ot Forfeiture 

By Linda R McCann 
Assistant stale Attorney 
Stminolt County Courthouse 
Sanford. FlorMa 17771 
Telephone (MSI in  7S14 

Publish- January 14. II, 1*1! 
DEQ30
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLR COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CASE NO. II  MIACA tFP
F ID E L C O R  M O R T G A G E  
COMPANY OF GEORGIA. INC, 
etc .

PI* mint,
vs
MARTHA WILLIAMS a k a  
MARTHA M WILLIAMS, tt a l . 

Defendants
AMENDED 

NOTICE OF SALE 
NOTICE IS GIVEN that pur 

suant lo an Amended Final 
Judgment dalod the urn day ot 
January. I»U, m Case No II  1434 
CA 0* F  ot lit* Circuit Court ot the 
Eighteenth Judicial Circuit Infor lamlRAU rntinl ■ C in#u4ator Seminole County, Florida. In 
which FIDELCOR MORTCAGE 
COMPANYOF GEORGIA. INC .a  
corporation author lied la transact 
business fn Florida, Is ih* 
Plain* Ilf, and MARTHA 
WILLIAMS a h a  MARTHA M. 
WILLIAMS. GENERAL ELEC  
TRIC CREDIT CORPOBATION. 
ROBERT 0  VARKONV and 
COMEANK WINTER PARK art 
Iht Defendants. I will sail to Hi* 
highest bidder lor cash ol Hi* West 
Front door ol th* Stminolt County 
Courthouse in Seminole County, 
FlorMa. al 11.00 am ., on I ho sth 
day ol Fabruary, IN I, the 
MtWwlaa described property set 
forth in Ih* order of line! 
ivdgment.

Lot *7, GRANADA SOUTH, 
according to the Flat thereof at 
recorded in Flat Beak IL  Peg* NO, 
*4 the Public Records ot Seminole 
County. F tr ld *

Doted: I I I «
ISEALI

ARTHUR H BECKWITH. JR.
Clerk efth# Circuit Court 

■y:Swtanl. Tabor 
Clark

Publish: January 14, St, l*U  
DEO 17

big help," he said.
He also favori mandatory 

sentences for drug dealers 
and big fines to take the profit 
out of drug trafficking. But 
drug users would be sent to 
neighborhood rehabilitation 
centers, not Jails.

"Mama and Daddy have to 
help us out some at home, 
too," he said. "Prison doesn’t 
have a good record for 
teaching what our youngsters 
should learn at home."

Pelllcer said, "O ur 
economy is changing the 
types of crimes we're seeing 
now. Things is tightening up. 
People can't adjust to the 
cutbacks. They want to live 
tlie same affluent life right on. 
Tlui!’s causing a lot of rob
beries."

Pelllcer serves on the board 
of directors of a Palatka bank 
and the Rodeheaver Boys 
Ranch, which he helped 
found, and runs a restaurant 
with his wife called Walt’s 
Bar-B-Que on Florida High
way 19.

Only three other Floridians 
have held the national post — 
Rex Sweat of Duval, Dave 
Starr of Orange and Ross 
Boyer of Sarasota.

Only one other living 
Florida sheriff has served 
longer than him — John 
Whitehead of Union County, 
who is in his 30th year. The 
record belongs to John Hall, 
of Clay County, who served 
for 36 years.

Legal Notice
IN TH I CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 
FOR SBM IN OLI COUNTY, 
FLORIDA.
CASE NO. 11-1111 CA «t K 
THE OXFORD FINANCE  
COMPANIES. INC., * Penn 
sylvtnl* corporation.

Plaintiff,
vs
IRIS B ELLE  PENNINGTON and 
ANNABEL N MARTIN.

Oefondants
CLERK'S NOTICE OF SALE 

Nolle* It hereby given Ihot 
pursuant lo th* F Inal Judgment ot 
Foreclosure and Ml* entered In 
•he cause pending In th* Circuit 
Court In ond tor Stmlnol* County, 
F lor Ido. being Civil No. I I  1113 
CAOfK. ih# undersigned Clerk 
will tell Ih* property situated In 
Seminole County, Florida, 
described as

Th* West V? o4: Beginning at a 
point 14* 9) feet North ot Ih* SW 
corner ot Lot 17, ol A.N. 
HARRINGTON'S SUBDIVISION, 
as recorded In Plat Book 1, Pag* 
I I .  public rtcordt ol Somlnolo 
County, Florida, thenct run North 
M 44 feet, thenct Eett 411.14 feet, 
tnenct South 14 degrees 4S minutes 
West lot feet, thenct West US I I  
leet. lo P O a (Less th* West IS 
leet tor public rood ond canal on 
EosMo be used ts a bool onlraoco 
to ond Horn Lak* Brantley by 
adlacent owners on West sM* ol 
canal only,
al public sol*, to Ih* hlghttl and 
bet! bidder tor cosh tt II o’clock 
AM on th* lllh day ol Ftbruary. 
ItU. at th* west door ol th* 
Seminole County Courthouse In 
SdnforsJ, Florid*
(SEALI

ARTHUR H BECKWITH. JR., 
CLERK OF CIRCUIT COURT 

•V : Susan E. Tabor 
Dapuly Clerk

Publish January 11, n . 1*tl 
DEO 40

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
CIBCU IT, IN AND FOR 
SRMINOLI COUNTY, FLONIOA 
CASR NO. SI-lflS-ACaf-F 
ROGER E OARNER and EMILY 
FAYE SHARBER.

Plaintiffs.
v».
G R E G R E Y  R JACOT and 
SARAH W. JACOT,

Datandantt 
NOTICE OF SUIT 

TO G REG REY R. JACOT 
704 W. 14th Street 
Sanford. Florid* 

or
G REG REY R. JACOT 
3003 Northwest Johnson 
Apt 11
Portland. Oregon 

YOU ARE H E R E B Y  
N O TIFIED  that a Mortgage 
Foreclosure Complaint ha* bain 
Iliad against you In m* Circuit 
Court ol the Eight tenth Judicial 
Circuit. In and lor Stmlnol* 
County, Florida, at above cap 
Honed, on lho lollowlng described 
rail property:

The West 74 loot at the East 144 
feet o4 the S v? ef Let 7, el 0  C. 
K E L L E Y 'S  ADDITION TO 
SANFORD, lying Wool ot Oak 
Avenue, being *4 record In Flat 
Book L  Fag* 14. Public Rtcordt ol 
Somlnolo County, F Nr Ido 

YOU ARE H E R E B Y  
BEQUIBED to servo a copy ot 
your res pons* or other pleading to 
tn* Mortgage Forecloture Com 
plaint on tn* PiaMMft attorney, 
CARROLL S. BARCO, IR Q ., Suite 
114. «*gg sown Orange Bioaaom 
Trail, Orlando. Florida HEM. and 
III* the erlRlnol Answer or 
pkadkx in in* office ot th# Clerk 
ol in* Circuit Court In end tor 
Somlnolo County, Florida, on or 
before in* *th day *4 February, 
im . or o Default pill be entered

WITNESS MV HAND AND 
OFFICIAL SEAL at Clerk at the 
Circuit Court In and lor Somlnolo 
County, Florid*. Ik It 4th day at 
January, INI.

I Stall
ANTHUN H. BECKWITH, JR. 
Clerk at th# Circuit Court 
•y: Bvo CroOtroo 
OepWy Clerk

FubJNA: January 7,14. I I .  M. I M3 
DEO II

Legal Notice
NOTICE OF A PUBLIC  
MEARIHO TO CONSIDER THE 
ADOPTION OF AN ORDINANCE 
■Y THE CITY OF SANFORD. 
FLORIDA.

Nolle* It hereby given met e 
Public Hcoring will M  hold ot th* 
Commission Room In tn* City Hall 
In th* City of laniard. Florida, al 
1:00 o'clock P.M. on January IS. 
l*tl, lo consider the adoption ot an 
ordinance by th* City ot Sanford. 
Florida, at follows:

ORDINANCE NO. 1SE7
ANORDINANCEOF fHE CITY 

OF SANFORD. FLORIDA. TO 
ANNEX WITHIN THE COR
PORATE AREA OF THE CITY  
OF SANFORD. FLORIDA. UPON 
ADOPTION OF SAID OR
DINANCE. A PORTION OF THAT 
CERTAIN PROPERTY LYING  
BETW EEN  COUNTRY CLUB  
ROAD AND WEST 1STH STREET  
(C40A) ANO WEST OF AIRPORT 
B O U L E V A R D ;  S A I D  
PROPERTY BEING SITUATED 
IN SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA. IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH THE VOLUNTARY AN
NEXATION PROVISIONS OF 
SECTION 171 044. FLORIOA  
STATUTES; PROVIDINO FOR 
SEVERABILITY, CONFLICTS. 
ANO EFFECTIV E DATE.

WHEREAS, there hat been Iliad 
with th* City Clerk ot the City ot 
Sanford. Florida, petitions con
taining Ih* names ot th* property 
owners in Ih* art* described 
hereinafter requesting annex at Ion 
to th* corporal* area of th* City of 
Sanford. Florid*, and riquottlng 
to be Included therein; and

WHEREAS, th* Property Ap 
praltar ol Stmlnol* County, 
Florid*, haying cortlflod Ihot 
there is on* property owner tor 
Parcel I, two property owners lor 
Parcel 1, ond on# property owner 
for Parctl 1 In th* or** lo bt on- 
naiad. tnd thtt said property, 
owners hay* signed th* petition tor 
ann*iatldn; and

WHEREAS, It has bean deter 
mined that th* property described 
hereinafter It reasonably compgct 
and contiguous to th* corporate 
art* of th* City ot Sanford. 
Florida, and It hat further boon 
determined that th* an novel Ion of 
Mid property will not result In Ih* 
crMlton ot an enclave; and

WHEREAS, th* City of Sanlord, 
Florida, is In a position to provide 
municipal services to Ih* properly 
described herein, and Ih* City 
Commission ot tht City ot Sanford, 
Florid*, deems It In Ih* best In 
leresl ot Ih* City to accept Mid 
petition and to annoe sold 
property

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT 
ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF 
THE CITY OF SANFORD. 
FLORIOA

SECTION 1: Thai Hi* lollowlng 
doscrlbod properly situated In 
Seminole County. Florid*, be and 
ih* samt 1s hereby annexed to and 
madt a pari oI Ih* City ot Sanford. 
Florid*, pursuant lo th* voluntory 
annexation provision* ot Section 
171044, Florldt Statutes

Th* Northerly 44S feet ol th* 
following described properly:

Beginning ITT loot West ot the 
Southeast comer at Section 14. 
Township 10 South. Rang* K  East, 
thane* run Norm 1! Vi chains, 
thence West 114 leet. thence South 
11W chains, ond thane* East 1*4 
foot to th* point ot beginning:

South 140 feet ot Watt 114 feet of 
East 141 foal of th* SE>4 ILass 
Roadl. Section 14, Township It 
South. Rang* X  East;

East 171 toot ot South 411.5 foot 
ot Section u .  Township It South. 
Rang# 10 East, All Wttl ot Airport 
Boulevard

Th* obov* described property It 
further described ot a portion of 
that certain property lying bet 
ween Country Club Road and Waot 
ISth Street IC44A) and Watt ot 
Airport Boulevard; Mid property 
being situated In Seminole County, 
FlorMa

SECTION 1: That upon mis 
Ordinance becoming effective th* 
property owners and any resident 
on th* property described herein 
shall be entitled to oil th* rights 
•ml privileges and Immunities 
as art from time tollme granted to 
resident* and proparty owners ot 
th* City ot Sanlord. Florid*, ond at
are further provided In Chapter 
171. FlorMa Statutes, and shall 
further be sublect to th* rttpon' 
tbllltietof rotMoncoor ownership 
at may from tlm* to llm* be 
determined by the governing 
authority ot th* City at Sanford, 
Florid*, and th* provisions ot m M 
Chapter 171. FlorMa tiatutas.

SECTION 1: It any sactMn or 
portion ot a section ot mis Or
dinance proves to b# involM. 
unlawful, or unconstitutional. It 
shall not b# h*M to invalidate or 
impair th* volMIty. tore*, or art act 
ot any section or part ot mis or 
dinanco.

SECTION 4 That all ordinances 
or parts ol Ordinance* In conflict 
herewith bo ond th* Mm* or* 
hereby repotted.

SECTION S: That ml* ordinance 
shall bacomt inactive im 
mediately upon Its passage and 
adoption.

A copy shall be available at th* 
OH Ice ol th* City Clark tor all 
parsons desiring to exam In* Hi*

All porllos In Intort*! and 
onions shall have an opportunity 
to bt hoard tt m M hearing.

By order ol th* City Commission 
ot th* City ol Sanlord. FlorMa.

H N. Tamm, Jr.
City Clark

Publish: Otcombtr I I ,  i f l l ,  
January 7. 14. 11, Iftl D IP  Bt

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Nolle* Is hereby given that I am 

mg»»*a M business at P. 0. Boa 
IMI. Sanford Samlnot* County, 
FlorMa under th* t let It lout nam# 
Ol INTERNATIONAL PSYCHIC 
POWER PROJECTION FOUN
DATION, and that I Intend to 
register m M name with the Clark 
at the Circuit Court. Stmlnoto 
County, Florida In accordance 
with mo provision* oI Iht Pic- 
I It Mu* Nam* Statute*. TaWR: 
Section tat El FlorMa statute*
mt.

Or. Mario B- Porker 
Publish: December 11. 1MI. 

7, 14 11. HE* DEP1M

Notko N hereby givoR that l am 
engaged In busbwgi at Sag N. SR.- 
04 Unit 4. ANtmontg Springe. PL 
S7E1 Somlnolo County. Florida 
under me tktitiout noma al ALL  
IN ONE CLEANING, and IMS I

mg CNrh if  mg Circuit Court, 
Somlnolo County, ’Florida M ac- 
oordoncoarimme prguMom af tlm 
FktRtaua Name Statute* TaWR:

Legal Notice

NOTICE OP A PU BLIC  
HBABINO TO CONSIDEE THE 
ADOPTION OP AN OEOINANCE 
BY THE CITY OP SANFORD. 
FLORIDA

Notice Is hereby given that o 
Public Hearing will b* h#M at the 
Commission Room In the City Hall 
in mo City ol Sanford. FlorMa. ot 
7:00 o'clock P.M. on Jorx/ery I I  
I9M. to consider mo adoption at tn 
ordinance by th* City of Sanford, 
FlorMa, tt follow*:

ORDINANCI NO. ISM
AN ORDINANCE OP THE CITY 

OF SAN FOR 0. FLORIOA. TO 
ANNEX WITHIN THE COR
PORATE AREA OF THE CITY 
OF SANFORD, FLORIOA, UPON 
AOOPTION OF SAID OR
DINANCE. A PORTION OF THAT 
CERTAIN PROPERTY LYINO  
BETW EEN SILV ER  LA K E  
DRIVE ANO PINE WAY AND 
BETW EEN M ELLO N V ILLE  
A V E N U E  E X T E N D E D  
SOUTHERLY AND OHIO 
AVENUE EXTENDED SOUTH
E R L Y ; SAID PR O PER TY  
BEING SITUATEO IN 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. 
IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
VOLUNTARY ANNEXATION  
PROVISIONS OP SECTION  
171 044. FLORIOA STATUTES; 
PROVIOINO FO R SEV ER  
A BILITY, CONFLICTS. AND 
EFFECTIV E OATE.

WHEREAS. Iharo has boon Iliad 
wim lho City Clark ol m* City ot 
Sanford. Florid*, a petition con 
ttlrdng the nam* ot the property 
owner in th* area doscrlbod 
htrtlnefttr requesting annexation 
to mo corporal* tree ot th* City of 
Sanford. Florid*, and requesting 
to b* Included therein; ond

WHEREAS, mo Property Ap
praiser ol Stminolt County, 
Florida, having cortlflod (hot 
more It tn* property owner In th* 
or to to bt annexed, end mot m M 
property owner hot signed Ih* 
petition lor annexation; and

WHEREAS, it ha* boon deter 
mined that th* property described 
herelnitttr Is rtotonoHy comped 
tnd contiguous to th* corporal* 
or** ot m* City ot 
FlorMa. tnd it ha* further 
dttormlntd that th* annexation ot 
m M property will not result In th* 
erection ot an *ncl*v*! and

WHEREAS, m* City of Sanlord. 
Florida, It In • position to provide 
municipal service* to th* property 
described herein, and th* City 
Commission of m* City ol Sanford, 
FlorMa. dooms If In m* best tn- 
faresi ot th* City to accept m M 
potltlon and to annox told 
property.

NOW. TH EREFO RE. RE IT 
ENACTED BY THE PEO PLE OP 
THE CITY OF SANPORO. 
FLORIOA:

SECTION t: Thai th* loHowIng 
doscrlbod property situated In 
Somlnolo County, Florida, b* and 
th# torn* It hortby annexed to md 
mad* * port of Iht City o4 Sanford, 
Florida, pursuant to the voluntary 
annexation provisions ol Section 
171 044. Florid* Slolutot:

Th* Southeast <A of the Nor 
moot! <4 (Lots mo Norm TOO foot 
thereof I and th# East 1 3rd ot Ih* 
Southwest <a at th* Northoast >* 
(Lett the Norm 700 loot mortal), 
all In Sod ion 10. Township TO 
South. Rang* SI Rati.

Th* above described property I* 
further doscrlbod ot a portion ot 
mat certain proparty lying bet 
ween Silver Lake Drive and Fin* 
Way and batwaon Mollonvlll* 
Avenue extended southerly and 
Ohio Avenue extended southerly.

SECTION 1: That upon ml* 
Ordinance beaming effective Ih* 
property owners and any resident 
on tho property doscrlbod heroin 
shell bt entitled to oil th* right* 
and privileges and Immunities 
at or* horn tlm* to tlm* granted to 
residents and property owners of 
the City of Sanford. Florida, star*  
further provided In Chapter 171, 
Florid* Statute*, and shall further 
be sublect to th* retponelblinlet of 
residence or ownership a* may 
Irons lime to llm* be Ooformlnod 
by the governing authority ot th* 
City ot Sanford. FlorMa, and Ih* 
provision* ot saM Chapter 171, 
Florid* Statutes.

SECTION 1: If any section or 
portion of * section of mis Or- 
dlnanct proves to be InvolM. 
unlawful, or unconstitutional, It 
shall not be held to Invalidate or 
impair Ih* volMIty, lore*, or off ad  
of any section or port of mi* or 
dinanco.

SECTION 4: That oil ordinance* 
or ports of Ordinance* In conflict 
herewith be ond th* tamo or* 
hereby repealed.

SECTION S: That this ordinance 
shall b*c*mo effective Im 
modiotoly upon Its poiMg* one

A copy shall bo available at tht 
Office *4 th* City Clork lor 
portent datum* to oxomlno th*

All peril** In Interest on* 
cttlian* shall have an opportunity 
to bo hoard at u M  hearing.

By trOor of mo City Comm It* Ion 
ot th* City ot Sanlord, FlorMa 

H.N Tamm. Jr.
Cltr Clerk 

Publish: Dtcombor St, 1*11, 
January 7. IL 11. HOI 
OEPI7

IN TN I CIRCU IT COURT, 
■ lO H T B B R T N  J U D IC IA L  
CIRCUIT OP FLORIOA IN AND 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
CIVIL ACTION NO.
L
IN I I I  TIM Morrtopo gfi
JULES D. JOHNSON.

Publish: January I I .  M & 
February 4,11. 1W  OCP Ml

JUDITH St JOHNSON.
WHO.

NOTICE OR ACTION 
TO: JUDITH H. JOHNSON 

Rout* 47, Box 1IM 
CulMwhOO, NC 7*7D  

YOU ARE NOTIFIED IM  an 
art Ion lor ONsotuiNn *4 marriage 
ha* boon tiled obMm i  you ang you 
are required to servo a copy *4 
your written It  tone it, M any, la R 
tn S. KIRBY AAONCRIEF, of 
SHINHOLSER. LOOAN. MON 
CRIBF 0  BARKS. Altonwy* far 
HutBong Pot li tenor, whom  od
or oat It Pott Oftko Bor m t, 
Sanford. P Mr Ida. a n  IBttt. on or 
kefors Fokrvary ». IMS. and HM 
m* origiNBt with tn* clerk of mM

immediately thoroaftor; other 
wtao a Palau it win bo Marge 
ig*Inst you fgr the relief 

M m * complaint or

DATED on Jon. 4  I t t t  
ARTHUR H. BECKWITH. JR.
C LER K  OP TH E CIRCU IT  

COURT
By: Bvo Crabtree 
Dtauv CMrk

Publish: January 7.14 SI. M. ItU  
OCOII

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole

3 2 2 - 2 6 1 1

Orlando - Winter Park

8 3 1 - 9 9 9 3

CLASSIFIED DEPT 

H O U R S
I  00 A M - S 1 0 P M  
MONDAY thru FR ID A Y  
SA TUR DAY f  Noon

RATES
Him# SOCAlino
Iconsocuilvotim es SOCAlino 
1 consecutive llm#* lie
10 contocutiv* times 11c Alin*

DEADLINES

SI.00 Minimum 
- j  L in ts Minimum

Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday

4—Personals

LONELY? Ago* X  to toi Writ* 
B P T Doling. P O Box IASI 
Winter Haven. FI*

*HV BE LO N ELY? Writ#-G*f 
A Mato" Dating Service All 
*g*t P O Box 1071, Cl*ar 
water. FI 33511

6—Child Can

N YRS EX P ER IEN C E , tilt* 
Meant*, lunch 4 snacks fur 
nltfwd. ChlMren 1W to 4 yrt. 
DO « weak lor I. i n  H IS

CHILDREN to cart for In my 
horn* Don't pay for i  full 
w*Pi If you don't nood * Utter 
oil wtdk. Only pay m* for m* 
dty* I hovt your chIMron. M3 
n o

II—instructions

I CAN help you Chong* car»*rt 
Got info * money making bull 
nosi Bob Boll Jr. School of 
Roof Estate i n  411*.

1}—Sped* I Notices

LOVINO CA RE FOR THE 
ELD ERLY I am proud to 
announce th* opening of * 
lovely privet* homo for th* 
car* of th* elderly, wb»r* thoy 
or* no longer able to car* for 
momsolvtt. While not In Ih* 
nood of a regular nursing cor*, 
by reducing th* ovtrhMd 
required for regular nursing 
facllitlot. Rato* or* tub 
st*ntl«lly lower. Air condition 
rooms, cfMorful furnishings, 
re s t fu l a tm o s p h a r* .  
nutritional moo It. help with 
partonol hygiene and 
supervision on a regular bails 
oro pro*Mad. V*f It H *11 given 
wim real cere *nd concern, 
along with freedom I* 
maintain one's own privacy. 
For more Information m  1M7.

l» -H e lp  Wanted

CAREER IN R IA L  ROTATE. 
Free tuition — Real Ctttlo 
School Coll Algor end' Pond 
Really. Inc i n  714]

AMERICA'S FASTEST GROW 
ING ART A ACCESSORY CO 
NEEDS CONSULTANTS TO 
REPRESENT TOP QUALITY 
FRAMED ART A ACCES 
SORT LIN E FOR COMMER 
CIAL 4 RESID EN TIA L  
SALES IN THE SANFORD 
AREA

ideal opportunity for per ton wim 
natural, decorating tblllly. 
M anagem ent potltlon  
available for qualified people 
Will train the right pertm 
C«ll JOS 7111001 between f 
* m A noon -

FULL tlm* solos clerk wim 
rottll telling experience. 
Group Insurance 4 other 
benefits offered. Apply In 
person Sweeney’s Off lew 
Supply 11* Megnolle Ay*..

WAITRESS M yrt. or oMer. 
Experience a must. 111S41S 
Chrtile’s Family Restaurant 
Lak* Mary.

MAID Housekeeper. Paelaera* 
To cor* for elderly couple j  
hr*, per day. S d*yt por wotk. 
Musi neve own transportation, 
n  •  por hour. Coll n t s a i .

1917 FRfMCH AVL
CAU 323*1174

CORNER OP MM 
AND FRENCH  

Your tutor* oar coacorx

EXPERIEN CED  craftsman lor 
Ml typos of homo Improve 
mont work. Aluminum typo 
canotrucflon. 133 4475

When yog plot# * Ciottifie* a*  
in Th* Evening Herald, ttty 
dose to your phono because 
something wonderful it about
to I

L tf t i N o tk t
NOTICE

Of AvoMtBttlty ot PNBMg «  N* 
SigaHNowf I aspect (PON t il  

The Federal Aviation Ad
ministration (FA A ), Miami 
Airports District Ofllco on 
January 11 ItU , Istuod a Finding 
gf No Significant Impact IFONSU 
Nr Mg proposed Naso of surplus 
Mr port property at Sanford Air. 
tort N R lt  IrrNotion Systems for 
construct kn of a pteollc oxtruskn 
facility warehouse ond affico 
a  w o lf . Cop Mo of the FOfttl oro 
•voikbWfor review by th* guMk 
fd Mo totiowlnp location*.- 

FAA Airport* District Oftko

Oftko of th* Airport
1

m  MoiNnvIU* Avonuo

Sanford. F L  11771 
FvbtBR: January SB H . t t  MU 
O f O f

18-Help Wanted

N U R S IN G  C A R E
IN your home personal, 

professional, experienced 
cart. Nurses. aide*. or cam 
psnion. hourly or live In. 
Available 14 hours, weekend! 
4 holidays

JOS It* atll or *04 15* 5)31 
MEDICAL FBRSONNBL POOL

RN 7 1 shift 7 days per week 
Apply Lokevlew Nursing 
Center 01* E Ind Si
PRESSER EXPERIEN CED  

Apply Carriage Cleaners 414 
Shopping Center Longwood.

TIREO of th* hum drum? Ac 
coot Ih* challenge ot 
Geriatrics and rtap in* 
rewards of working wltn the 
lets fortunate seniors, who 
need our true nursing skills A 
T L C  S • m 4 p m RN 
needed 4 days * week tor r»lief 
charge Coll C Heglmeior 
DNS t t  Sanford Nursing A 
Convalescent Center Mon Frl.
*1 mis**

NURSE RN or LPN to work In 
Weight Control Clinic. Days 
only. No weekend* Good pay.
c*n m a w s

NEW marketing concept sties A 
multi level IS comm + 
overrides Mf Hopper 

1*5 4X>7

RIGHT now we need * few good 
sales people who h*v* th* 
embltion and dedication lo 
succeed If Ihar* you. then 
we're prepared to offer you 
reel rewards and tht methods 
lo get them For Interview, 
plea** call Ctntury 11, Hayes 
Realty Services. Inc , Sanlord 
nnoso

B D B D D BSD D SBBBBBBBBB
CONVENIENCE 

•TORE CASHIERS 
Good salary, hospitalisation. I 

week paid vacation every a 
months. Experience not 
necessary. For Inltrvltw  
phono Ih* manager all • 1

Airport Blvd. *4 >]34SSI
Casselberry sa 329-1711
Celery Ave. 44 m a m *
Lika Mary 44 Hl-MS

WANTEO Cook. Waitress. Dish 
washer Apply in person 
Foxfirt Restaurant

21—Situations Wanted
WILL Babysit your child In my 

Longwood homo. Fenced yord 
Hof lunches. 339 1*90

24—Business Opportunities

'FO R  SALE
A M  PAPER rout*, over WO 

customers, loo on Sunday. 
Reduced to Sll.MO *4* 5047

FOR rent 14 hour restaurant 
newly remodeled A furnished 
Prim* local ion 17 *1 In Sanford
m  S4S4. i n  sjT*.

23— L o in s

HOME EQUITY LOANS 
No points or Broker foes, loons to 

*13000 lo Homeowner* GFC 
Credit Corp, Sanford. FI Ml 

*110

2* -A p h . A Houses 
To Shirt______

MALE Studsnf needs rtliabl* 
- . 1,  umai* to share trailer, 
sum 1  Bdrm. 1 B. 4 acres SIM 
mo 4 SIW dap. I l l  1027 35.

29—Rooms

SANFORD — Reas wkly A 
monthly rates Util Inc Kit 
WO Oak Adults 141 7N1

ROOM FOR RENT 
PRIVATE ENTRANCE 

333 3453

30-Apartments Unfurnished

NICE large 1 bdrm. 1 blh. 
clothes washer A dryer, all 
modem kitchen appliance, w 
w carpel, can air A hatt, pool 
UIO me Ml *040

M ELLO N V ILLE  Tract Apts, 
Spacious modem 2 Bdrm. I 
Bath Apf. Carpeted kltch 
equipped. CHAA. Near 
hospital and lak*. Adults no 
pats. S770 me. ID  SOW

Mariner s Village on Lake Ad* 1 
bdrm from S7S0. 1 bdrm from 
tlSO Located 17*1 lust South 
of Airport Blvd In Sanford. All 
Adults Ml *470

SANFORD Mv*ly 1 bdrm. air 
MIS, 2 bdrm S145 furniture 
available adults 1 B417*3

BAMBOO CCVE Apts., 1 A 2 
Bdrm* Starting *1 SI40 

M) U40

LAKE FRONT apt* I. IVy. 4 1 
bdrm on Lokt Jenny, in 
Sanford Pool, recreation 
room, outdoor BBQ. Itnnis 
courts, disposal, walk lo 
shoob'ng Adults only, sorry no 
pets 113 0742

L U X U R Y  APARTM ENTS  
Fam ily A Adults stctlon. 
Poolside I  Bdrm* Master 
Cove Apts H I 7*00 ip*n on 
weekends

ENJOY country livmgf 1 Bdrm 
Apt*. Olympic si. Peel 
Shenandoah village Open * J 
111 1*10

RIDGEWOOD Arms. I. 2 A 1 
Bdrm* available Starting at 
MU
3546 R idgewood Av* Ml 4420

MODERN 1 bdrm A den qultt A 
secluded, no pets. MW mo. + 

' sec dep available Immedl 
aleiy 111 *401. 14* 5444

1 BDRM. 2 Bath. All appliances 
including W D. Pool. *310 me. 
1 472 1074

CUTE Efficiency, In city. Kit
chen equipped. SISO mo. Call 1-

SANFORD 2 bdrm, pool, kids 
SIW dn MIS mo. 11* 7700. 
lav-Oa Rentals lac. Raatfae

31—Apartments Furnished
LAKE MARY 7 bdrm,air, appll, 

SIW dn. MW mo 17*7700. 
tav-On Rentals lac. Reaftac

l a k e  MARY (urn apt reliable 
man only, no children or pets. 

777 1*30
Furnished apartments for Senior 

Citlftn* 311 Palmtfla Av* . J 
Cowan No phorw cell*.

31A—Duplexes

LUXURY duplex l  bdrm. cir. 
pel. drapes, all kitchen ap 
pi lane a*, laundry ream, air A 
heat Excellent location. • 

sa* 7ss4or ssitttg

"COUNTRY SETTING" n w  2 
bdrm. garage, appliances 
Near lk  Mary High School 
SlSlm o Ml 0741, M31414.

3 BEDROOM.
3 BATH 137S.

3373 RIDGE WOOD 33* 7*30.

Nav* torn* camping equipment 
you ho longer use? Sell if all 
with a Classified Ad in Th* 
HtraM. Cell 7717411 or Mi
tt*! and a friendly adviser 
arid help you.

NEW 1 Bdrm. 1 Bath kitchen 
•quipped Carpal, drapes end 
wafer furnished No pel*. Rant 
SUO call I S  1*15 in. 5 pm.

LAKE MARY I  bdrm. kUi. eir. 
appll. fenced 11*5 me. 33* 7300 
*•» On Rentals lac. Reciter

SANFORD 2 Bdrm. Cant HA. lull 
carpet, inside utility ream. 

S775 mo. 123 WV art 1 p.m.

PANTRY PRIDE
Will be accepting
applications for:
• Part Time Cashiers

• Counter Help

e Cake Decorators 

e Bakers 
e Cooks
T o  W o rk  In Lo c a l S ta r t

THURSDAY - JANUARY 21 
WOM 10 AM TH 4 PM 

AT THI
WOMINl CLUB

309 S. OAK AVI. 
SANFORD

J2—Houses Unfurnished

MX. xLu w  ' * °arn’- 7Whs, kids, pels saw 33 * 7700
»*v On Rentals Inc. R a .is..

SANFORD 4 bdrm, 2 bth, fenced 
*400 mo Mt 7200 
Sav Oa Rentals Inc. Realtar

1 BR. S' j HAT H 
Rent, Rent Option Buvi 

Low Down 111 44*1

Th# sooner you place your 
classified #d the sooner you 
gel results

PINECREST 1 bdrm, cer H A 
near school and shopping

newly decorated, no pets 
33* 695*

1 B09v J II a* tf> doupif car 
garage n Onion* Can St, 
'•37 De,s 7]* ]»g, t K 
+rt*ena\

LARGE 3 bdrm homa ntw. great 
room, fim rm In Deltona 

SR P Cer* M354II

33—Houses Furnished

NC MOUNTAINS7 bdrm.3bth. 
completely furnished Clot* to 
Ski resort Rent weekly, week 
ends or monthly 173 51C5 aft 5

34—Mobile Homes

SANFORD Weklva 7 bdrm. kids, 
pet 140 dn »1»S mo 319 7»0 
Sav On Rentals Inc. Resltar

DOG Track Private, j  bdrm. 3 
bfh. kids, pels 1375 319 7700 
Sav On Rentals Inc Realtar

37 B—Rental Offices

Office Space 
For lease  
1)0 7771

PRIME O lllce Space 
Providence Blvd , Deltona. 
3161 Sq FI Can Be Divided 
With Parking Days 105 574 
1437. Evenings 4 Weekends 
904 716 36*3______________________
OFFICES Furnished plus 

copier S7S0 mo 
Owner 1719141

FOR RENT office space 1.300 
square leet or smaller Air 
condition, carpeted Near 
Fairway Markaf Cull M3 7750 
Of 134 5506

40— C ondom in ium s

3 BDRM. 1' > Bnlh Screened 
porch, pool 

Cell eft 4P m M3 1716

SANDALWOOO Villa* 110 W 
Airport Blvd. I or, pool, 
drsptt. carpal. all appliances 
1350 rent Includes condo lee 
Available I I .  I l l  *667. No

Carta* sales are In season Tell 
the people about il with a 
Classified Ad m the Herald 
MI 3611. ail V4V4

41—Houses

WM MALIC20WSKI 
REALTOR  

Ml 7901
EXTRA NICE 1 i ' l  Cent HA 

Much storage All appliance* 
and drapes Large shaded lot 
Excellent area. owner 
financing Call Becky Realtor 
Associate 123 9430

SANFORD nice 2 bdrm, 1 blh, 
lam rm. large screened room, 
beeulilul landscaped lawn on 2 
loft Shrubs, fruit 4 oak Irtet 
Nice neighborhood By owner 
449,900 Ml 91*7

CASSELBERRY Oeerrun 
a 7. pool 15x11 

Attractive astumablemtg 
Corner lot

Lake Ivanho* Agency 
•916117 Realtor

IT E M P E R  A G E N C Y
EASY TERMS 1 bdrm. IVi blh 

block home with Can air heat, 
ww carpel, fenced, carport, 
owner will finance 111.500

HANOVMAN SPECIAL 2 bdrm. 
1 bfh. oarage apartment with 
fireplace on two largt loft in 
atcallenl location, many 
possibilities Owner financing 

440.000

MOBILE HOME LOTS! 9 acres 
dot* lo town, with easy farms 

IU.S00
Lk. Salesman needed 

REALTOR 177 1991 Day »f Night

41—Houses

FOX SALE Ok  EXCHANGE 
custom built ocean Iron! 
furnished home, wim acreage, 
on Eleuthera Island. 
Bahamas, for home in Central 
Florida

FOR rent or rent with option la 
buy Beautifully restored 7 
tiory home. 1 bdrm. 7 bth on 1 
* acre, fenced back yard w!h 
utility shed

1211111 Realtor Eva 3311916

STENSTROM
REALTY -  R E A LTO R S

Sanford's Sales Leader
we l is t  in d  s e l l  

MORE h o m e s  IH1K 
aNVONI IN THE 
5ANF ORO ARC 1

COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE 
STATE RD 4I5A 3 bdrm, 1 
bath home an B's aertt in 
Otleent Peel and pati* and 
tv iry  fa ilure  imagmablel 
Earn, fenced and mart, 
int.aaai

EXTRAS OALORE 1 Berm. 2 
Bath ham* an large earner let 
in desirable areal Cant HA. 
wall lo wall carpet, equipped 
kit with brkftf. bar. Fla. rm. 
large screened perch! 166.1611

BEAUTIFUL 5 Bdrm. 3 Bam 
heme an large corner 1*1 with 
year ewn peal and pati* Slant 
FPL. formal dining rm. eat in 
kitchen, wall.wall carpet. Cent 
HA, and sa much mtrtl
its.sea

COUNTRY ESTATE 4 Bdrm. 3W 
Bath homu on II acre* in 
Osttanl All fht eitrail 1 Brick 
firaplaca*. Fla. rm. tpuipped 
tat in kitchen, large pall*, 
fenced and horses wtlctmt. 
HIS.***.

MAYFAIR VILLASI 2 4 3 
Bdrm . 1 Bath Condo Villas, 
next fa Mayfair Country Club. 
Seltcf your lot. Moor plan 4 
interior dtcorl Quality can 
strutted by Shoemaker Itr 
641.100 A upt

C A L L  A N Y T IM E
m i
Pirk 322-2420
'Hunting' for Results*-You'll 

F ind Good' Shots' In Want Ads 
M3 3611

HAL COLBERT REALTY
IHC

MULTIPLE LISTING iERVIC i
323-7832

Eves 177 0*11 
707 E ;sth 51

A5SOCIATIS. INC HI AlTORS
17Offices Throughout 

Central F lor .da
L A K E  MARY

323-6940
549 W Lake Mary Bl»d 

IN OR IF IWOOO VILLAGB
LOVELY Well kepi. 1 7 Home on 

1 acre W Access to Lake, 
FPL . Family rm I Year 
home warranty 5*9 400

ALT SPGS I 1 Lakefront Condo 
in great location Walk lo 
shopping Assumablt loan I 
Year warranty

WATERFRONT 4 POOL Lovely 
Brick 4 1 V| on lak# Harney w 
Den. FLA  R m . on 7 aerts. 1 
Year warranty 1151.500

SALES ASSOCIATES 
N EED ED

5 openings left. 323 8960

— Q e fje v a  Q a rd e rjs
A t t t  Steffen • I m i 2 M oons 

*243-*290  
M /J M oons

*245**340
CABLE T.V.

ONE STORY COMMUNITY 
6-12 MO. LEASES

■1508 West 25th S lfw t— ■■■-Phone 322 2090- 
Sanford, Florida 32771

T H I * 1 0 0
CASH

A P A K T M IH T S

To Anyone 
Rgntlng A Moving 
In By January Hit

w as n u  N O W  *250HQ I » ¥  wW NWW^
WAS U lt NOW *279m

»M O N TH SLCA SI.RA TE!E FM C T IV E  THOU JA H .ll.H

I5257W0 Time

41- Houses

LAKE MARY. FLA M746 
373-3700

COUNTRY 7 1 Workshop sewing 
room, screened porch, qarom. 
chicken and dogs ok. 
Assumable MPO al 11*« priced 
right 174.500

BATEMAN REALTY
L»c E***ie BfOMr

2M0 Srsnford Ave
321-0759 E v e  322-7643

H aro ld  Hall
REALTY, INC.

R E A L T O R  323 5774
WE HAVE RENTALS

CALL US QUICK) 1 Bdrm. 
Country. Appeal, ' i  acra. Law 
dawn, lew monthly payments. 
Minutes t# 1-6. Only 514.5H.

WOULD YOU BELIEVE* 1 
Bdrm with beautiful 
Flrtplac*. eat In kitchen, wall- 
wall carpet. 2 year aid reef, 
ptus fenced yard, ter |usf 
571.4*01 FNA or VA.

CAN'T BE BEATI F ra illy  
painted 3 bdrm. with family 
rm . Cant HA. hug* pati*. dee* 
well, sprinkler system, lovely 
fenced yard, aisum allt 
morig. with lew paymenttl 
Ml,54*11

323 5774

WINTER Springs, beautiful 1 
bdrm. 3 blh. split plan. pool, 
great room. 4 brick fireplace, 
energy efficient Assumable 
7>e ,* owner will carry Tnd or 

rent option *30*170

BEAUTIFUL 1 Bdrm. 7 Bth 
home with family rm and 
game rm. nice neighborhood, 
large lot. can assume 1st 
mortgage
John Sauls Agency

377 717a Associate 371 OaiS

K I S H  R E A L  E S T A T E
131 0641 REALTOR

FOR SALE by owner handyman 
special, 1 bdrm. dost lo 
school, church 4 shopping 
175000 ''wner will hold mtg 
with suitable down payment 

Ml 4655
EX1KA Large ) Bdrm. 7'i B 

Townhouse Eal in k.lchen. 
dining rm. dbl garage private 
patio ip Call Four Townes 
Realty Inc Broker 661 47)0 
/'>*• Assumable Mgl

TRADE 1979 Olds 4 Dr Royal, 
deisel. 4 cash lor any Real 
Eslala 1416172.

2544 5 French Ml 0311 
Alter Hours 149 9000.173 0779

C02Y FIREPLACE  
Large fern rm with lovely brick 

fireplace, formal dining 4 
living room 1 br, 7 bth, pool 4 
oil io on a large lots 177,500

Cal I Bart
r e a l  e s t a t e

REALTOR 132 7491

UnltrB

41-B—Condominium! 
For Sate

47—Mobile Homes

43—Lolv Acreage

«5 ACRES, low dn 10/ 
for 10 yr* SI 1.500 fetal. 

M7 7M6

RE At? TAT ATTCRNE> 
£RUMWELL'5 (SRtfUP IN 
WASHINGTON |*  U23B> 
ING AcSAlNST JAILS!
la st  ve<\r  They w ere
SEEKING MANFATGRY 
JAIL *ENTENGES 
E0  R  TRUrfAN JV/

'THE &UPAET CRUNCH PIP  
- IT m a o oR ^ ts  EXPENSIVE 
TO FEEP GRiM'HALS1 BEJiPES,

they figure stacks wtulp
BE A BETTER PETERRENT, 

— p a r t i c u l a r l y  r  
ARGUNP SCHOClS %  

, - i v c  PuRlNG SNOWBALL 
-  SEASON!

A f l  I K  I' W 1  K S / '
S V e s . crim e  w o j i d  D i s a p p e a r  g v e r n ig h t *

^  I - LI

* E » l i
U M V FM
JA«e i/s-j*

46— Commercial Property

INVESTMENT PROPERTY 
WEST ol Sweetwater Oaks. 70 

oeaulilully oak covered I acre 
bulldlnq lots Completely 
developed, paved s'reets. 
Lake McCoy. Broker 6714113

SomrtxxS, A 'ook-ng *or »Our 
barga n Oiler I KxSa» -n the 
C iass-l-ed Ads

4 7 -R e a l Estate Wanted

CASH FOR EQUITY 
W K in d w r n a n n

Crt'iBurt RfjiI E%t«*r HJ 7491

62-Lawn Garden

f i l l  DIRT 4 TOPSOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Clark 4 H r! 121 7510

65-Pets Supplies

CEAPERSIANS Adult 
Females White. Black 

5150 $750 373 1515

60-OH ice Supplies

COPIER SALE
BOND COPIERS AS LOW AS 

5495 ALL NAME BRAND 
COPIERS MANY AVAIL 

ABLE WITH WARRANTY 
FIRST COME FIRST SER 
VED ASK FOR MR HARRIS 
OR MR RYAN. AT 799 71*1 or

. a m i B M M M M

55—Boats & Accessories 67 A—Feed

CANOE has had very llttt* use 
Hand lay up. beroaln 127 1X1 
Of IM 5919

ELECTRIC TROLLING 
MOTOR
222 0110__________

MIXED hay approx 600 bales 
Will deliver 25 bales or more. 
Call eves alt S p m or 
weekends I *04.714 1222 or 
123 3111

STORING IT MAKES WASTE -  
SELLING IT MAKES CASH 
PLACE A CLASSIFIED AO 
NO Cr.l' M7 261I or 111 9991

66-Wanted to Buy

WE BUY equity n hou%#v 
.»o.vrmcntv vacant land and 
Acrtaqe LUCKY INVEST 
VENTS. P O Rot JS00 San 
ford Fid J im  177 4741

47-A—Mortgages Bought 
________  a  So id
WE PAY cat* for !%» A ?nd 

mortqaoet Ray Legq L»c 
Mortgage Broker ))f 7769

49B—Water Front 
Property

SANFORD 77 yr. old home on 760 
•I ol Lak* Onoro ) BOrm. 1
Bath, 2 Porches Properly can 
be split 170 000 Terms By 
owner I 3*3 9797

SO—M iscellaneous for Sale

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR

ROBBII’S
MALTY

REALTOR. MLS 
Mil S French 
Suit* 4

24 HOUR (H 372-9213

SEW AND SAVE
SINGER T>g lag and cabinet 

Pay balance 541 or 10 pay 
ments $7 50 Sr* at Sanlord 
Sewing Center. Sanlord P lan

Brown r iver rock, palloslones 
Grease traps, und cement 
Precast steps, window sills. 
Miracle Concrete Company 

10* Elm Av* Ml I7S1
PER FEC TIO N  wall furnace 

heater S100 or best offer. 4 14" 
mag wheels IH or best oiler. 

127 1511

QUEEN SI;* Bdrm Set lor Sal* 
Like new ;  piece 73 in. Zenith 
Color consol*, dinette kef. 4 
chairs, oval labl* and hutch. 
Mi ate*

CLOTHINO 
LIQUIDATION SALE

10 . off all Western Ware 
WILCO SALES 

May 44 W 4 milesW I 4 
______  111 UIO

FIREWOOD Oak USacord. 
Pm* 540 a cord 

Ml IM1

Levi 4 Wrangler Jeans 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

110 Sanford Aye J31S791

FIRtWOOO 
Ml 1666

51 A—Furniture

CONDO 1st floor end unit 7 
bdrm. 7 blh. fam 4 laundry 
rm. all appll Sal,500 princ. 
only u ia t f i

1971 24x34. 3 BORM. I blh IM3 
12x55. 2 bdrm, H i Mh Both In 
exc condition, must ba moved 
Prices Slashed 641 6011 ar 

UO 50*7
Sea our beautilul new BROAD 

MORE, from 4 rear BR *
GR EGOR Y MOBILE HOMES 

1*03 Orlando Or 331 5700
VA 4 FHA Financing

HUGE TOWERING 
OAK TREES

WEST ol Sweetwater Oaks. 
Wekiva Landing Subdivision 
Btauliful rolling I acra 
homesites al Lak* McCoy 
Winding paved sis. City water 
Broker 61* 4IM. 169 4715

ST JOHNS B .er Ironlag* 7'i 
acre parcels also Meror 
parcels, dyer access t il 900 
Public wa'er. 20 mm fo 
Altamonte Mall I) '. 20 yr 
Imancmg no qualifying 
Broker 62* 46)2. 649 4715 eves

46—Comrmrctal Property

ORANGE CITY 17 FI. rani, la m  
or buy beautiful naw 
prafaailorsal or retail star*. 
1041 tq. ft.

Call cell*<1 I MS 19}1934.

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
111 115E FIRST ST 

373 5437

LOWEST pricas in town 
Jenkins F urnltur* 4 Auction 

20SE 23th $1.

52—Appliances

RENT A Warner Dryer. 
Rrfr.grraior or TV 

904 775 *995

Krnmore parts, service, used 
washers MOONEY APPLI 
ANCES Ml 0tf7

PRE OWNEO elec dryer. 40 
gal water heater. ]  relrig 
excellent running condition 
guar by itch Accurate Ap 
pHAtsc* Ml 4194

MAKE your Budget go further, 
shop ih* ClassHltd Ad* tvary

5}—TV-Radio Stereo

COLOR TELEVISION 
Zenith 25 in Ceier TV in walnut 

console Original prlca over 
*750 Be lane a dua 1194 cash or 
payments 119 mo NO MONEY 
DOWN Still In warranty. Call 
ll»t Canlury Sale*. B42SX4 
day or night. Free home trial. 
No obligation. ______

Good UtadTV't.lIS Aup 
MILLERS

2419 Orlando Or. Pfs 1210152

54—Garagt Sales

STORING IT MAKES WASTE
SELLING IT MAKES CASH 
PLACE A CLASSIFIED AO 
NOW Call 222 7411 or 1)1 999)

Caen marc ill Building 
C l  lentag »4ut 5 vacant lot* 

t l  X-OOg Owner will held mtg. 
Cut torn Design* incorporated 

A fA lT O R  3704777

TWO family, fvmltura. Honda 
100 tar part*, ditiw*. sHgfilly 
used doming, odd* 1  and*. 1 1  
Sa l. Jan. 21. 460 E. HI SI.

MOVING Mutt Sail. Naming 
priced ever I M  Everything 
from A to Z. Friday. Saturday 
and Sunday. »7 Hickory Tra# 
Ad

57 A-Guns A Ammo

GUN AUCTION Sun . 
Feb II I p m more mfo 
Sanford Auction 1 2 1 7140

61—Building Materials
STEEL Building Sale 

10-140'S4.M6 50 xM 111,734 
40 x73' |7 1*1 70X135'173.347 

Call Today Ml 4445

ALUMINUM, cans, copper, 
irad brass silver, gold Week 
days 14 10 Sal 9 1 KOKoMo 
Tool Co *1 1 W 1st SI Ml 1100

WE PAY cash for most anything 
of valua

Jenkins Furniture 4 Auction 
M3 0901

72-Auction
EVERY Wednesday 7p m 

Jenkins Furniture 4 Auction 
705 E 35th SI.

Evtning Hard Id, Sanlord, FI. Thursday. Jan, 31, l f t l—IB

72—Auction

AUCTION every Mon nil* 7 
pm Buy. sell, consign 
Sanford Auction 173 73*0

FOR ESTATE. Commercial or 
Rrt'drnlul Auctions 4 Ap 
cra sais Call OeH s Auction 
371 5470

BARBERS SALES 
AUCTIONEERS 4 

LIQUIDATORS 
DEIANO904 716 0300

7S— Recreational Vehicles

14*CAMPER trailer *ril 
DTiCtd »Or CAthtAlP 

1?) 4S50 fill noon

7 6 -Auto Ports

USE O mqmM SIW up 
Utf'dtrani ISO up 

Fu*V Salvage 127 2692

77—Junk C ars Removed

TOP Dollar Paid lor Junk 4 
Used cars, trucks 4 heavy 
rqu pmml 332 5990
BUY JUNK CARS 4 TRUCKS 

From 110 lo 150 or more 
Call 177 1674 S7 7 4 460

78-M otorcycles

1*71 Sutuki 750 
IJOOOmiles Excellentcorul 
34* 5004 or 14* 5110 53.000 00

Reap >our own Fail Harvest ot 
fall Cash use Herald Want 
Ads Ollen 17? 7611

1976 YAMAHA YZ 135. rtbuilt 
too end, new fenders 4 handle 
bars, very last, runs like new. 
1545 or best offer 131 0714

80— Autos for Sale

PLYMOUTH Fury II 1*73 
4300 Call alter 
S p m 373 1079

71 TOYOTA Corolla. AC. auto, 
light blue, good tires. IS mpq 
good condi. Realistic Co Axle 
speakers 11.000 or best otter 
•14 to il aft 5 X

1*7* PONTIAC Sun Bird loaded 
11 *50 1977 Bonneville loaded 
11.750 both in excellent condi 
Ml tu t  all 4 p m

t e :3AYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Mwy *7 1 mile west ol Speed 

way Daytona Beach will hold 
a oubl'C AUTO AUCTION 
every Wednesday al 7 10 p m 
It'S ih* only one in Florida 
You set the reserved price 
Call 904 255 1111 lor further 
details

72 TOYOTA new rebuilt engine, 
new carburetor 1900 Call att 
A » 121 474)

A good selection ol used cars to 
choose Irom

WE TOTE THE NOTE
1*7) CH EV RO LET Sports 

Coupe, automatic, air 4 power 
SIX  cash

T E X A S  MOTORS
964 N HWYI7 91 

Mt *141

7) T BIRO Loaded New Tires 
Blue wth Whit* Top er 74 
Cutlass Supreme No money 
down $7$ mo 33* *100. 134 
4605 Dealer

49 VW BUG 
SIX  or best oiler 

31)9119

DeBary Auto 4 Marine Sales 
across the river top ol hill 174 
Hwy 17 97 OeBarv 641 6544

r  I ’V  ' v
\  * • v  L 'H -f i .i ’ j

CONSULT OUR

>  l  \  U K  ' 7  r )
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

s '-, : •«
^ * 7 \ v i t  J(A. -*:• u To List Your Business... 

Dial 322-2611 or. 831-9993

Accounting & 
Tax Service

OMBY FRANKS 
income Tax Service 

M7 5534

Additions & 
Remodeling

■ ATMS, kitchans. realm#, black, 
etnerefe, windows, add a 
room. Iro* ostimatf 111  144)

NEW. Romadol. Repair
All types construction 
Specialties, fireplaces, dry wall 

hang.ng, cr.l.ng textures. III*, 
carpri Slate Licensed 

SG Bal.nl )7) 41)7 377 *445

Additions, Romodelm* 4 Repair
"F ull Service Contractor'' 
StaleCerlilled 4 Insured 

New HomesOr Commercial 
SRF CORF. M3-5411 )4S 7«4t

Ceram ic Tile
Home & Office 

Cleaning Services

COMPLETE Ceramic Til# lerv. 
walls, floors, countertops, re 
model, repair F r  esl 11*0211

MEINTZER TILE  
New or repair, leaky showers Our 
specially 75 yrt Exp (av 65*7

GARAGE tales ar* in season 
Tell the peopla about II with a 
Classified Ad In th* Herald 
Ml 7*11; 131 99t)

LOU'S cleaning service apt , 
homes 4 office cleaning. Exp 
dependable 377 47*1.

Landscaping

LAROE T R E E  INSTALLER
l4ndu4piog. Old l**n t Re 

oUctd 1ASSWI

Clock R ep a ir

122 6V0*

Auto Repair 
A Tune-Up

TUNE UPS by Ex Factory Rap 
SI0 labor most car* 4 part*. 

Ml 1X3
Wll L tlx your car at your horn* 

Free estimates Reasonable 
rale* 3)3 1 1 1 ) nights and 
weekends

Make your Budge! go lurlher. 
shop the Classified Ads every 
day

Beauty Care

Concrete Work

CONCRETE Work, fooler*. 
Moors 4 poo's Landscaping 4 
sod work Free esl Ml 7103

B E A L  Concrete t m an quality 
operation. p a l'O t. d rivew ays 
Days 3)17)31 Eves 1)7 IMI

SLIM BUDGETS ARE 
BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 
FROM THE WANT AD 
COLUMNS

Handymen

OOO JOBS. HANOYMAN. 
LIGHT HAULING. 

YARDWORK Ml *0*4

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
FORMERLY HarntH's Beauty 

Nook 519 E 1st St . M) S74J

OPALINES Beauty Shop, tor 
marly June * Beauty Shop 50) 
Freach. Sanlord. 17) I9S0.

Boarding 6  Grooming

ANIMAL Haven Boarding and 
Grooming Kennels Shady, in 
sullied, screened, fly proof m 
side, outside runt Fans Alto 
AC cage* W# cater to your 
pats Starting stud registry. 
Ph )M 57 52

YARD, construct ion and 
mite cleanup 

chimneysweep 27) 1750

ALL TYPES  
OF HAULING 

327 1924

Home Improvement

CARPEN TRY, concrete 4 
plumbing. -Minor repairs la 
adding a ruom Don M! 1174

K.T . R E M O D E L IN G

NOW OPFNiNG* ReO Fearner 
Ranch Horses Boarding. 
Tranmg Sales. R dng m 
ttruction English  and 
v;*ttern Mmoles Irom San 
ford and I 4 327 4179

Somebody I* loo*li*e tor your 
bargain Oiler It today m Iha 
Classified Ad*

PET grooming 4 boarding pro 
let no nil service*, raatoisabl* 
prices Country otmoaphafa 
M) 2001 or 32 ) 2270

KIT. ba'h 4 additions Quality 
workmanship in all horn* 
improvement*

L IC EN S E0 4  INSURED 
CALL KEN TAYLOR (311*54

PAINTING 4 roofing mltner 4 
eiterier painting All typtt at 
rooting 4 repairs 323 1975

DO you need horn* Im 
pravemenis? I do it all. Just 
call 332 (111. Sarsiar citifeni 
discount

Legal Services

DIVORCE
Uncentailed 
Florida Will simplv 
Car per a Mens 
Nans* Chang* It*
Adaptions. Irani IIS*
Traffic tram t i l l
Drunk Driving, tram IIS*
Criminal Defense AddCesf* 

Free C ensvttetion Far 
Parsenal ln|ury A Accidents 

WINTRR PARK 
2699 Lae Read at 14 

Call 429-1414 
Hears: 9-1. (* f .9 Neen 
HORVATH 4 MEAD

L E G A L  C E N T E R S

Nursing Center

OURRATESARELOW ER
Lfktvin* Nursing Center
9t9 E Second St. Sanford 

M2 4707

Painting Aor 
Pressure Cleaning

NO JOB too larg# or small 
Quality a mutt Call MI 0071. 
Raferancas Fr Elt

Rooting

CENTRAL FLORIDA NOMI 
IMPROVEMENTS

Painting. Rooting. Carpentry 
Lie Bonded 4 Guaranteed 

Free Estimates)!) 1649

HOOFING ol ail kinds com 
mercial 4 residential Bonded 
4 insured M) 75*7

REROOFING. carpenter, roof 
repair 4 painting t) years 
exp 377 1*74

CHRISTIAN Rooting 1/ m  
n p  la* 5750 tree esl 
Hrrooting specialiie m repair 
work 4 new rooting

Sandblasting

SANOBL AST INO 
DAVIS WllOINO 

111 *19*. SANFORD

Sod Service

C 4 J LAWN CARE No iob loo 
imAll Ret sod Comm free 
E%t $24 60M of J it  6)20

Sprinklers

INSTALL and Repair. 
Residential and Commercial 
FreeEst 5)4 4054 or 76* 4)70

Tractor Work

Painting

Heilman Painting 4 Repair* 
Quality work Free Esl Disc 

la Senior* 1)4 14*0 drier

Plumbing

FONSECA PLUMBING Rt 
pair*, amargancy tarvlca. 
sewer dram cleaning M3 407S.

BUSH HOG Work Plowing 
O'tking Clearing and all 
Cleanup Ph 333 9 X3

Tree Service

JUN GLE Jim Tr*a Sarv., 
Trimming, topping 4 removal, 
Ira* estimate I alto rubbish 
removal! 1)4 7 699
HARPER'S TREE IE R V IC I

Trimming, removing 4 Land 
seeping Free E li » ) • » ) .

Freddie Robinson Plumbing 
Repair*, lauctl*. W. C. 
Sprinkler* 37) 4510. M30704
Plumbing rapair — all typo* 

water haatar* 4 pump* 
32) 1471

CHEAPCHEAP CHEAP
Cfeinlry plumber, complete
plumbing repair Water 
heater*, faucet*, dram* 14 hr 
itrylca 47* 43)5

COMPLETC Garaga Deer 
larvka. Homo Remodiime. 
roam addtfiwsa. O k * Graa* 
344-1m .

P E L  Bookkaaping Sarv ica 
All Phase* including Taxa*. 

(944) 79917*3

Hair tem* camping equipment 
you no longer use* Sell it *11 
with a Classified Ad >n Th* 
Herald Call 327 7*11 or 1)1 
999) and a Inendly ad yisor 
•iirhtip  you

Rtmodeling

UGLY tra* ttumptf Removed 
mechanically any location, 
I I  04 par inch batod on 
diameter Also tra* pruning, 
shaping, removal*. 17 yrt. 
experience REM Tree Servica 
139 4X1

Upholstery

Remodeling Specialist
W* handle the 

What# Ban at wai
B. K. Link Const.

M M t t t
Financing Avail*#I*

CtawMad Ad* are the im a W  
tog now* (fam* y«w win ling 
•n ye. tiara.

C U S T O M  C R A F T E D  
uphatstary. slip cevar*. 
drapa*. ref miittsing 4 tumilura 
repair al reasonable price, bv 
experts !2 )li)9  Day#

S t e w a r t *  U p k a l s t p r y .
SpecialiiMig M all type* of 
Furniture Rees price* Fra* 
Esl 337 X U

Whan V*u place • Classified Aa 
■n Th* Evening Herald. Slay 
dose la your phone beceuti 
something wonderful i« aoau 
lo happen

•  i r > 9 % * ‘  s -  t ; »  • • * •  g  p «  •• t V  ^  ?  •  f  •  ^  ^  v .  •» % • 9 -i*  *• • • t  v
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WWtr I  N EED  IS  A  

vBJLLETPQOOP VEST 
TO TAKE M OVE 

W IT H  iVE

BEETLE BAILEY by Mort Walker

^ w m.  . tr

n l l n .
THE BORN LOSER

f tp  likeLsreiLLm |...A np j u s  r ^ j g
by Art Sansom

ARCH IE by Bob M ontana

E E K A  MEEK by Howie Schneider

1*K A Bl6 flEADEfc MVSElPf 
REAP ALLTWe CLASSICS

UAR AUD PEACE &V 
rembrawdt; cyeauo pe 
BEJ3&GRAC 0V DICK H06V.

StXJ KWOkO kJUAT vtxJ ARE ?
stou'RE a  ccxturalterrdrjst;
THAT'S WHAT YOU ARE

P R IS C IL L A 'S  POP
'  WOULP VOU LIKE

by Ed Sullivan
I  P  B ETT ER  PA SS  
ON THAT' B E R N A R P  
HATES TOTAL RECA LL

THE COMRANV 
THAT M A PS H IS c 
A U TO M O BILE '

BUGS BUNNY
MINID IP l \ l  CERTAINLN 
SMOKE ?  DO.YOU ACE

n o
i S K M B M P L E .

by Stoflvl A Heimdahl
IHAD SOME OP' 
SPEEDY'S CHIU  
Roe LUNCH.

ACROSS

t Entertainment 
4 Egg cell 
8 Elliptical

12 Soldieri 
eddren 
(ebbr)

13 Cauie to (tick
14 Hawaiian 

island
15 Plica to sleep 
18 Shakespear

ean villain
17 Schema
16 Piss i  law 
20 Ram a mat#
22 Observe
23 American 

Indians
2$ Vegetable boi 
27 Rushed 
30 Ebbed
33 Police alert
34 Opera star
36 Columtvis 

ship
37 Often read 

•tern
33 Have interest 

in
41 Month (abb' |
42 Sneakiest 
44 Indolent

46 Grots 
National 
Product 
(abbr)

47 Units
48 Housing 

egeny (sbbr)
50 Fitting
52 Breakfast 

braid
56 Pledge
58 Egyptian duty
60 Feel 

indisposed
61 City in Utah
62 Bulganin 

cur'incy
63 Scouting or- 

linuition 
[abbr)
linos

65 Using speech
66 Anom

Answer to Previous Puma

w v oui
gn 
fib 

64 Mu

DOWN

Resurface a
building 
Above 
Not* flat) 
Fo'gct 
By way of 
Eggs on 
Sound of a 
cat
Allay_____
Fashion nsmt

10 Sea (arm
11 Tenaa 

buckthorn
19 With (Lat)
21 Subtidt
24 Law
26 Author 

Fleming
27 Wipes out
28 Semiprecious 

gem
29 Puts under 

compulsion
30 Brother of 

Moses
31 Bateballer 

Slaughter
32 Pianist 

Brubeck
36 Old Dominion 

state (abbr)

38 Gents 
40 Psrpetusl 
43 Resort 
45 Sime (prifu)
47 Fur beering 

animal
48 Mislead
49 lepond
5 1 _____ Alto.

Cilifomu 
S3 Research 

centers
64 Morn_____ _

punting 
55 Chopped 

cabbage duh 
57 Her M*|tsty s 

ship (ebbr)
59 Eggs
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HOROSCOPE
H> BERNICE RF.DE OSOL

For Friday, January 22, 1982

January 22,1982
Rewards thus (ar denied 

you for an endeavor on which 
you have worked very hard 
may suddenly break in your 
favor this coming year. You’ll 
be glad you iweated it out.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
19) Your possibilities (or 
success are exceptionally 
good today. Not necessarily 
Irom your own efforts, but 
from com passionate sup
porters in the background. 
Predictions of what’s in store 
for you in each season 
following your birth date and 
where your luck and op
portunities lie are in your new 
Astro-Graph. Mall f 1 for each 
to A stro-graph, Box 489, 
Radio City Station, N.Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
date.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Be hopeful today, even if what 
you’re wishing for may ap
pear unattainable to others. 
I.uck could Intervene and 
slant the odds in your favor.

ARIES (March 21-Aprtl 19) 
Others may find challenging 
situations a trifle distasteful 
today, but not you. You’ll 
sense that, the harder you try 
the more 1-ady Luck will help 
you.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Try to select companions 
today who are optimistic and 
who do not think pettily. The 
right type of associations will 
inspire you to use your fullest 
potential.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Go out of your way to be of 
service today, even If it In
terferes with your immediate

plans. In the long run you’ll 
gain more by being helpful.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Others will enjoy associating 
with you today. You have a 
knack for making all whom 
you encounter feci important. 
Lifting their spirits enhances 
your popularity.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) If 
you have a keep-down feeling 
you 're  lucky today, don't 
disregard it. Your aspects 
ind icate Dame Fortune 
designated you a winner. 
Prove her right.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) 
You’re in need of fun diver
sions today, although you may 
at first think you have too 
m any serious m atters to 
attend to. Relaxing activities 
refurbish your spirits.

LIBRA (Sept 230ct. 23) 
Don't let your pride stand In 
the way if other* want to 
shower you with favors today. 
Be a gracious taker. Your 
turn to give will come.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
An optimistic attitude will put 
you with the winners today, so 
don't be discouraged if things 
seem to get off on the wrong 
foot. You can right matters.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 
Dec. 21) Initially, today, it 
may look like you're Use giver 
Instead of the getter. This 
condition could suddenly 
reverse itself and put you on 
the receiving end.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Involvements today with 
friends of long standing 
should pan out happily for all. 
You're lucky for old pals and 
they’re lucky for you.

Memory Loss 
Reader

DEAR DR. LAMB _  I'm  a 
female, weigh 112 pounds and 
am 5-feet-2. For a couple of 
years I have had confusion 
and poor memory. This is 
worse when I get up in the 
morning. My doctor gave me 
niacin and that helps for most 
of the time. However, when I 
am under stress and par
ticularly need to Ihink clearly, 
I'm  worse.

You have mentioned in your 
column that something can be 
done for that. I feel it has to do 
with circulation, as my feel 
a re  Icy cold. I ’ve been 
sleeping with thermal socks 
and underwear for the past 
year.

Now I have a painful leg 
which bothers me mostly 
when it gets cold until 1 can 
hardly walk on it. I have 
made repeated trips to my 
doctor but he thinks nothing is 
wrong. He doesn't see me 
when 1 first get up or when 1 
am under stress.

DEAR READER -  It is 
difficult to say from your 
letter how much of a problem 
you really have. In any case it 
is a concern to you. Everyone 
forgets things; it is the degree 
that counts.

There are a number of 
diseases that cause poor 
memory. Everyone thinks of 
senility or A lzheim er's 
d isease that causes 
prem ature senility from  
unknown causes. About one in 
five persons labeled as 
"senile" has an underlying 
medical cause. These causes 
Include an underactive 
thyroid, drugs, too much 
insulin as in the diabetic 
taking insulin, a disturbance 
in salt and water balance and, 
of course, changes in cir
culation to the brain.

You should ask your doctor 
to refer you to a neurologist.
You need a carefu l 
neurological examination to 
see if there is an underlying 
cause, including plugged 
a rte rlea  that supply your 
brain. Your story about your 
legs could be significant but I 
am sure your doctor has felt 
your arteries in your thigh 
and may think that is not the 
problem.

Yes, you can Improve your 
memory by training and you

can adopt a lifestyle that 
helps to avoid some of the 
changes seen with advancing 
years. I am sending you The 
Health U tte r number 14-2, 
The Aging Mind, that 
discusses this for you. Others 
who want this issue can send 
75 cents with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for It 
to me, in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio City Station, New York, 
N.Y. 10019.

DEAR DR. L A M B -O n my 
last visit my doctor told me 1 
had herpes v irus in my 
mouth. My entire mouth was 
sore and skinned inside my 
jaws. I’ve heard this is a form 
of "bad disease" contracted 
by physical contact. I’m 73, 
never married and I certainly 
have not been even near a 
questionable character. I'm  a 
typical maiden lady who is 
crippled with arthritis and I 
only go nut to see my doctor, 
to church and to the grocery 
store. My doctor was vague 
but he did give me penicillin 
and have me gargle. The 
condition was gone in 10 days. 
Please enlighten me.

DEAR READER -  It ts a 
bad disease all right but that 
doesn't m ean venereal 
disease. You probably have 
herpes virus type 1. It causes 
the "cold so re s"  people 
complain about. It is tran
smitted by physical contact 
but that means kissing, which 
you may have done even as a 
baby.

Tlte infection often begins in 
childhood and the viruses live 
in nerve roots for life, oc
casionally migrating to the 
skin or in your case, mouth, to 
produce such problems.

The herpes virus type 2 is 
often associated with sexual 
transmission. Incidentally, be 
careful with such sores in 
your mouth as you can touch 
them and transmit the viruses 
to your fingers.

WIN AT BRIDGE

NORTH
♦ AQ9 I 
f  1*53
♦ y i *
♦ At

i-ai-ax

WF.ST
♦ 73
♦  1 7
♦ 10 9 3 4
♦ Q 10 7 5 2

EAST
♦ 42
* A K U  102
♦ K J 2
♦ J 63

SOUTH
♦ K J 10 6 3
♦ J 4
♦ A 7 3
♦ K 1 4

Vulnerable Both 
Dealer: East
W ni North East

I t
Pass *♦ Pass
Pass

Opening lead *9

Soatk
!♦
Pau

By OiwaM Jacoby 
aad Alas Sm tag

The defense started with 
three rounds of hearts South

ruffed the third lead high 
and drew trumps 

When they broke 2-2 South 
saw that if East held the 
king o( diamonds he had a 
cinch end play against him 

Of course, the end play 
and the whole hand would 
collapse if West held that 
red king, but South had a lot 
of faith in the soundness of 
East's bidding 

As South explained after 
the hand was over, "If West 
held his mbs. I would have 
come out with egg all over 
my face ’’

South cashed dummy's 
ace of clubs, led a club to nil 
king and ruffed his last club 
Then came the end play 

Re led dummy's last 
heart East covered and now 
South discarded his three of 
diamonds .

Poor East was right 
between one of those rocks 
and hard places If he led his 
last heart. South would 
chuck his seven of diamonds 
and ruff in dummy. If he led 
a diamond. South would let 
It ride around to dummy's 
queen

Either way. South had giv
en away a heart trick to get 
rid of two diamond loaers 
(NEWSPAPER ENTEKI’HISa ASSN |

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Tfuvts ANN IE________
-2J -TOKO NA5 60W6 TO
FIX THE POOR UNTIL UH-HUH/-AN’ 

—’ NCN I A5KFP 
HIM FOR HT HATH

-AH' THAT MACE 
HIM AMP/- LIKE 
HEVKLOHUM’

HM-PEOPLE WHO 
CAHT REAPUSJAUY 
AtfTEHP THEY CAN 

-OUT OF
em vu & K H T -

-BUTTORO 
GRADUATED 
FROM HIGH 
SCHOOL/

by Loonird Starr
THAT’S HO PROOF OF 
LITERACY THESE 
I HAS flttD  BECAUSE I 
REFUSED TO PASS THE 

p tm u tT u o fu n *


